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* wls BUrLT FoR THE UNICo SYSTEM.+
How can you enjoy the benefits of a high-performance heating and cooling system without spoiling the aesthetics of your

older home? The answer is the Unico System. The Unico Systemt flexible mini-ducts fit easily behind walls and ceiling sudaces,

eliminating most of the mess and inconvenience of demolition and construction. Outlets are small, subtle and barcly noticeable and

the Unico System delivers superior, quiet and draft-free performance. Your home deserves nothing less.

Call us today at 800-527-0896 or visit us at unicosystem.com.

Unico is a Proud Parmer of the

National Trust for Historic Pteservation
Round and slotted outles ate available

in a variety of colors and woods.

Circle no.207
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Featrres
44 A Frame for the Fireplace

by James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
Mantels played a major role in American interior
design, even in periods when fireplaces weren't
crucial to heating.

50 Beating the Old Flue Blues
by Steve Jordan
Chimney crumbling? Here some are tips to restoration
before Santa needs to shimmy down this winter.

56 A Clearer View of Floor Finishes
by Peter and Noelle Lord
Wood floors can be a glowing highlight of your home
when carefully varnished.

60 Crowns of Clay
by Paul Kelsey Williams
Clay tile roofs have both weaknesses and strengths.

68 Re-creating a California Craftsman
by J. Matteson Claus
A restoration consultant restores a gutted Santa
Monica bungalow by uncovering its original design
and materials.

70 lnternational in America
by Treena Crochet
A look at the origins of the Modern Movement
in America.

79 Ptus: The Great American Home
Award Winners

November / December 2003

Volume 31 / Number 6

Established 1973

ON THE COVER:
Photo by Paul
Rocheleau.
Built in Chestnut Hill,
Pennsylvania, in the
early 20th century
this fieldstone
Cotswold-style
Tudor cottage is
constructed of grey
ledge stone known
as Wissachickon
schist.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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I Editor's Page

10 Letters

19 Annunciator
Fire takes Pittsburgh column producers,
R & R in Boston, bungalow books.

23 Ask OHJ
Cleaning concrete blocks, a mismatched
dormer, making whitewash.

27 Plots & Plans
lf your radiator doesn't add pizzazz to your
interior d6cor, perhaps a radiator cover will

31 Conservator
by Gordon Bock
A look at the history of chimney pots.

35 Fine Design

39 Outside the Old House
by Tim Hensley
The color and taste of heirloom apples
make them worth working to save.

89 Old-House Products

94 Suppliers

122 Swaps & Sales
Historic houses for sale, antiques,
a rchitectu ral services.

130 Remuddling
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The Right Stufl
The latest version of OHJ's

incomparable Restaration
Directoryis now online,
featuring completely updated
information on thousands of
companies offering products

and services to old-house

owners. Along with a precise

classification of old-house
product categories, you'll find
addresses, phone numbers,

fax numbers, Web sites, and

helpful profiles of each firm.

Because so many of the
companies are out of the

media mainstream, the

annual Bestoration Di rectory
is the best way to locate

hard-to-find stuff for your
next project. lf you'd like to
order a print version, just call

Q02l 339-07 44, ext. 101.

Go to: oldhousejournal.com

www. oldhouselournal.com
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Don't miss out on one of the hotiest coiegory

shifts in history. The future of trim is cellulor pvc

ond AZEK' is the brond leoder.

Visii your AZEK Deoler todoy lo see the lotest

AZEK innovotion - AZEK Frontier Series. This

truly reversible trim product hos o rustic Frontier

texture on one side ond the Troditionol smooth

finish on the other side.

The best port? Either side lies flot for instollo-

tion ond provides unequolled Uniformity,

Durobility, Workobility, ond Beouty.

Trim will never ever be the some.

TRIIVIBOARDS
www.ozek.com (877) ASK-AZEK

l877) 27s-2935

O 2003 Vycom Corp., Moosic, PA

Circle no. 308
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Prues from the Pit
ot long ago, the season came to tidy up the basement at my old house,

and this time we got in deeper than we ever had before. Some might

refer to the below-ground area of an 1880 Queen Anne as a cellar, but

my brother-who stores all his stuff in the attic of a slab-on-grade

Colonial-calls ours "the piti' Indeed the

rubblestone walls do bring to

mind the earthy charm of a cave or

the hidden treasures of a mine.

Treasure also seemed to be a

growing theme that Saturday as we

made our way back to a mysterious

green cabinet-actually closer to a locker

of sorts-that had stood unexplored in a

deep corner of the basement for a long time.

Built out of scrap wood with a warhorse of a

louvered shutter for a door, it had all the ear-

marks of homespun carpentry-probably frorn

the Depression or earlier, arguably by somebody's

handy grandfather. With little light originally at that end of the room, we had never

done more than peek inside the door until nou,. The dirn vierv through a couple of miss-

ing slats didn't hint at much inside, and besides, the house had been dutifully emptied

just before we bought it. Nonetheless, armed with work clothes and ample light in hand,

the hour for a true investigation had arrived.

Tugging at the handleless door under the bald shine of a lone drop light instantly

conjured up images tiom vintage horror movies: archeologists prying open a mummy's

sarcophagus or vampire hunters poring over Dracula's shipping crate. Fine, ancient dust

floated dorvn from the top of the box as we worked at the opening, landing on nearby

cobwebs and making them grolr,bigger in the heavily shadowed light. Delicate crystals

of efflorescence shook loose from the base where rvood had sat so long on the damp

masonry, and the rusty hinges actually groaned right on cue as the door began to yield.

We pulled the light closer to the opening, as if to get a glimpse of the contents before

anything should escape.

The open cabinet at first revealed less than a miser's hoard of silver coins.

Predictably, there was a largc coffee can of assorted nails and a half dozen pints of odd-

ball paint lined up like canopic jars and fossilized beyond any practical use. But hiding

there betrveen an old rvashboard and a decaying rubber hose were the parts of a door

lockset-just the right pieces to match the originals on the first floorl There too was

one leaf of the cast- iron hinges used throughout the house, the kind that would cost $30

at a salvage yard if we could find it. What rvas clearly the original I 920s sunf.lower show-

erhead in the master bathroom-worn but very fit for replating-popped out from

behind tantalizing scraps of early wallpaper, and a box labeled "crayons" actually held a

nice cachd of unused brass switch plates. One man's trash is another's treasure, but

when it comes to old houses, finding lost parts has all the richness of rediscovering an

artist's masterworks.
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The hitchen of your dreams.

If someone said you could buy

the custom cabrnetry ol your

dreams, directly from the cabi-

netmaker, without even visiting

the shop (unless, of course,

you wanted to), you'd probably

say, "Dream on..." But, for our

customers, that "dream" comes

true every dall

We craft furniture quality

one of a kind cabinetry lor

every room in the house.

Arts & Crafts, Shaker, Early

American, and Victorian

styles-in a wide range of

linishes, including aurhenric

milk paints.

Ready lor the kitchen you've

always wanted? Give us a call

and dream on...

NT
INETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality,

153 Charlestown Rd. Claremont, NH 03743
800-999-4994 Fax: 800-170-1218

Lor rrtort Lldttils orr lhi-s kitclwt, Plra.se 
yi.sit tntr *'dtsitr:

www.crown-point.com
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Getting Goosed
As a landscape architect involved with

historical design, I loved Keith Crotz's

article'A Short Lawn lhle"
(September/October). I just u,anted to

add that, for the pre- 1826 style of iawn-

mowing, domestic geese are superb.

One does have to lop off the occasional

large weed, which they (as with sheep)

lack the taste for, and fence the geese out

of the road (as they yield right-
of-way to nobody), and protect

one's houseguests from them.

Their waste products wash into

the grass with just a hear,y rain

or two, and they're good watch-

I dogs too. When we had them,

"thatch" was nonexistent, and

parts, at least, of our lawn resem-

bled putting greens.

Congratulations on printing

such a fine magazine.

lill Herendeen

Lyons, New York

Keith Crotz agrees that geese were indeed

early "mowers," but notes that what they

left could sometimes be more troublesome

than divots made by horse-drawn mlwers

and harder to step around than more yisi-

ble equine droppings. 
-Eds.

Ridin' lVly Motor Scythe
Tsk, tsk, the drawing on page 49 rvith

Keith Crotz'.s'A Short Lawn Thle" shows

not a scythe, but a sickle. This old farm

boy (who now owns a riding mower)

found it otherwise a good article.

When I bought back my great-great

grandfather's 1840 country brick house in

1963, it had a 19th-century lawn with
paths to the outhouse, well, clothesline,

chicken coop, and mailbox.

Unfortunately, I succumbed to

progress and now have a high hilly lawn

with many 150-year-old trees, lilacs and

other shrubs, and flower beds. I have

torn down the prilry.

I wish OHJ were 40 years old rather

than 30. I started reading your excellent

articles about 1990 when the bulk of my

minimal restoration was finished without

much guidance.

Sam Fairchild,

West Chazy, New York

We certainly wouldn't want lou to wipe

out those wonderful old trees and shrubs.

The intent of the article was to Plint oul

some of the differences between l9th-cen-

tury landscapes and once-a-week-mown

suburban lawns. The happy message was

meant to be: Maintain the paths you do

use with mulch, mulch around the trees

and shrubs, and let other areas get a tad

ragged, instead of wearitg yourself ragged

trying to mow to perfection.-Eds.
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Seuenty-seuen years ago

a beautiful English Tudor mansion

zaith a magnfficent Ludowici roof

was built in Evanston, one of

C hicago's most renou.)ned suburbs.

-,.;.,: r;l

Architect Richard Pou,ters based

his 1926 design on the tinteless looh

of a 16th century English country

house. He specified a durable,

beautiful uersion of Ludowici's

Prouincial tile to match the

enduring beauty ofthe design.

=l: ,'l

In years since, this majestic

structure hus been the residence of

a prominent Chicago bttsinessmun,

the national headquarters of a

fraternity, a nd, today,

the Euanston Art Center.

LL UNDER
NE ROOF

The Ludorvici roof as proud oEners arr

investment and architecrs trophl component. 1926

2003 The ven' same u'ork of arr s cost-cff.icient, workhorse
tile. The Ltrdou,ici roof is rhe lowest-cost roof-ing
material over a strucrure's life cvcle, in this case

flourishing through sevenrv-seten Ciricago *inters.

,a aaa

-L.T-TE}OA\IICI
ROOFTII-E

Speryt'lrg the bcautyt'ul durabilitl oJ Ludowiti RooJTibJor an1 prcJed assures it a plat in

history. Our_fird-da1 rooJing ibs come in an mdbss wriety oJ st,,tbs and tolors, and olJer

t\e addtl dssurance oJ a sntntl-Jiw year limitd warranty. Call usJor more inJormation.

4757 Tlle Plant Road. PO BOX 69. Nerv Lexingron, OH 43764
Phone: 800-945-TILE . Fax: 740-342-5229Circle no. 284
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Antique beart fine
rescuedf'rom rgtb
cennry buildings.

Longleafheart /ine,
Soutbertt ,rtide plank
grottsn in mnaged
pine plantaiods.

Forfoors, ualls,
ceilings, stairs
and cab;nets-

Antique
Heart Pine

Classit
Heart Pine

and
Wide Plank

Surprise, Surprise
We rvere undertaking what we thought

would be a simple redesign of the

upstairs bathroom in our Colonial, later

"Victorianized" to a Second-Empire style.

We wanted to move the clawfoot tub

under the window and put a shower and

double vanity on the opposite side.

We knew the house had sagged because

some of the doorways had a funhouse

look and the bathroom baseboard was

about 4" high on one side and only l" on

the other. When our contractor took up

the first layer of oak flooring we discov-

ered that the sag in the floor lvas some 8"

and the carrying beam was severely

bowed. My contractor's description of its

dubious carrying capacity left me with

visions of my wife settling into a hot

bath, candles glowing, and crash-

ing into the dining room below

Although he was a longtime

friend, I got a second opinion, but

the structural engineer I called

agreed that the dining room ceil-

ing had to come down, along with

the crown moulding I had put up

thc previous yrar. We had to sister

the cntire lcngth of the carrying

beam and lie in new floorjoists lo

the original post-and-beam

construction.

I know you have to expect surprises

with old houses (l grew up in a 1720 gam-

brel in Middle Haddam, Connecticut, and

then an 1800 Federal in Haddam Neck,

Connecticut). Although the project, which

includes a new roof and kitchen, has been

delayed several weeks, we now believe we

can take a bath knowing that we won't end

up on the dining room table.

Chris and Marie HyJield

We stb ro ok, Co n n e c t ic ut

Catalog Home Source
I enjoyed "lnside the Sears House"

(May/lune). J\'ly grandfather, A. Gales

fohnson, started a company of stock

plans in 191 7, publishing his first plan

book in 1927,and these books are still

being published. They cover a range of

sizes and styles that influenced building

across the country.

As a member of the family (we have

restored flve older houses ourselves) and

staff at Standard Homes PIan Service, I

am in charge of the company archives

and answer inquiries from individuals

researching their homes or gathering

inforrnation about historic districts.

We would be grateful il you could

pass our address on to those currently

researching stock plans from 1919 to

the present.

Leigh J. Cameron

P.0. Box 249

Fuquay-Var ina, N C 27 5 26

Living Shingle
I enjoyed the article on the Shingle style

(September/October), since I grew up irt

an area that at one time no doubt had

rnore Shingle-style homes than any other

region of the United States. Most of these

incredible properties were sumnter resi-

dences. Nerv construction today can't

hold a candle to the great homes of the

Gilded Age. We have numerous copies, or

to be more correct, adaptations in the

area today. Ivlaybe one or two make it, but

the rest are nixhing more than oversized

tract houses with off-the-sheif interiors.

Advise your readers to order a copy from

Dover of Antericau Counlry Houses of the

Gilded Age by A. Lewis.

loe Carney

Rurnson, New lersey

Circle no.54t
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Cust m
Paul Downs makes tabtes in
every size, shape, and configura-
tion. We provide expert design as-
sistance to help you plan the
perfect dining room. See our web-
site for over 100 table designs,
along with chairs, servers, and
more - or call us for more informa-

oo F

Custom sizing

Ball bearing slides

Self-storing leaves

tion.

The Brandywine Table features ball
bearing slides and self storing
leaves. ln solid cherry; seats I to
14. As shown: $3650. Penn
Valley server: $8900 Lemonde
chairs: $575 each

shipping

. Unusual configurations

Waterproof urethane/oil finish

Never struggle to open your table again. Paul Downs
makes tables with ball-bearing slides and self storing
leaves that can be easily opened by one person. See
ourwebsite for complete information on different config-
urations available.

Matching chairs and servers

610 6649902
.pauldowns.com

,ffordable nationwide.A

r9405E.4th St. Bridgeport, PA401
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Le*ers

I Bedazzled by a Built-ln
In Gordon Bock's article on "The Nlaking of Built-lns"

| (September/0ctober), the one on page 79 rvith three

stained-glass windows above it was especially beautiful. Is

there any way I can get specs or details on the doors and

mouldings?

Maria Hardman

Chappaqua, New York

We're not aware of anything on that speci.fic buffet. However,

ss noted in the article, plans and detaik for similar built-ins

were publishedfairly widely in trade literature in the 1910s,

antl a few have been republkhed. Check out \{. A. Radford s

Old House Measured and Scaled Drawings of Builders and

Carpenters D etails ( I 9 1 1 ), repr inted by D ov e r P ublkhing and

available through most bookstores. -Edl

Bare Naked
Thank you so much for the article "Bare Naked Houses"

] (September/October) in your special anniversary edition. I

can't believe you got into our house and took pictures with-

I out us noticingl Seriously, our 1830s farmhouse is framed in

I exactly the same manner as the one in the article-even

I do*n to the bark on the joists and cobblestone foundationl I

I was thrilled to finally see explanations of some of the more

I mysterious carpentry we've encountered over the years.

1 Roslyn Reid

Bernardsv ille, New lersey

I Send you, ,omments to "Lettersl'Or.o-Housn JounN.tr,

I |OOO lotomac Street,NW, Suite l02,Washington,

I DC 20007, Please include your name, city, and state.

Circle no. 127
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For nearly 40 years the
Carlisle fan'rih- has buik
a lepuraticn f,or crafting

'.he highest qualiq
rvide planl ftroors-
one plank and

one timilv at a time.

Call lbr tourlhe,' portfolio
Eoo-595-9663
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WIFTSBET'
Life, Safety, Comfort Systems

RADIANT FISORS
Nothing compares to the barefoot comfort
of radiant floor heat. llle, marble, and wood
floors radiate cozy and efficient warmth that
will pamper you. You'll describe it to your
friends in a word-Ahhh.

And, the cost savings of up to 40o/o over
conventional forced air heating systems
may leave you at a loss for words.

AOUAPEX systems are clean and quiet.
The flexible tubing eliminates water hammer
and dampens the sound of rushing water. Clean
and pure water is basic to your good health.

Come with us for warm floors and healthy
water. We will change the way you live.

1 -800-321 - 4739 . vyvvw.wirsbo.com
mprove the water distrib ution n you

rwith ou AOUAPEX@ plum bing system
home
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THE. MISSION STRE,trT COLLECTION@

. . .fs old world croftsmonship ot its
best . . .A Beoutiful Morrioge of the

oncient ort of hond-crofting ond preserving

furniture with the designs ond cobinetry

methods inspired by the turn-of-the-century
"Arts and Crafts" Movement, chompioned

by such fomous designers os Fronk

Lloyd Wright, Gustov Stickley, ond Elbert

Hubbord. . .

. . .Eoch piece is

generously cut

from corefully

selected 100%

solid wood-
Then completely

ond lovingly built

by hond from stort
to finish. . .

. . .The gool hos been to duplicote

the guolity, integrity of design,

ond beoutiful simplicity of these old

works-of-ort while employing

modern odoptotions to fit the

Americon Lifestyle. . .
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. . .The Results ore

truly Stunning

works-of-ort to be

honded down with

pride to the next

generotion ond

beyond.

Strictly *!fl, 
^,^o_,0..d. 

[.q,f,+iture, G0.
Charlotte, North Carolina

1-BOO-278,-2019

LIFETIME WARRANTY*
-C;rll or Scr'\\i'b Sitc lirr [)t.t;uls

Circle no. 350

Online Catalog http : l/www. Stri ctlyWood F u rn itu re. com
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ANNOUNCIN6

FACTORY DTRECT

DELIVERY

NOW AVAILABLE IN
MO5T AREA5

Coll 800 -278-2OL9 or
visit our website

(Address Below) for
your@

Reoders' Special

Please use code:

oHJ03035
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Your Home Deserves The Best

Materials and Styl.
Add character and dimension to your home with a traditional tin ceiling.
M-Boss Inc.'s pressed metal panels are versatile, timeless and manufactured for
easy installation. The possibilities for M-Boss Inc. panels are endless from kitchen
backsplashes, door insets, moldirrgs, walls, wallart, wainscoting and fireplace accents

to name a few. Affordable and easy to install, M-Boss Inc. panels add drama and sryle

to any home.

o 100 Standard pafferns in 11 Standard finishes

. Customized and replicated patterns and finishes
to your specifications

. Cornice available in various styles and sizes to fit
every application

. 2' x 2' panels are lightweight for easy installation; nail
up to wood substrates or lay into suspension grids

,.ilr

gffi

E

Toll Frce:

888-MBOSSINC' ( I88 )-626-77 46
www.mbossinc.com Crrcle no.342



Calendar
November 8

PASADENA,CALIE

PasadenaHeritageTour

Pasadena Heritage hosts tours

of Pasadenat historic down-

town. The tour begins at 9

a.m. and includes a slide pres-

entation and a 90-minute

guided walk. Old Pasadena,

with its fascinating array of
historic buildings, is a

National Register Historic

District and one ofthe best

examples of downtown revi-

talization in the country.The

cost is $5 per person.

Reservations are required.

Please contact Pasadena

Heritage at (626) 441-6333.

November 12-13

DEN\IER,COLO.

Preseruatbn Maintsuncc:
Undmtandingand
haewingHbtoric
Buildings

This seminar will explore the

historic structures report and

emerging technologies.

Alfonso A. Narvaez, senior

project manager and architec-

tural conservator with the

Preservation Technology

Group at )ohn Milner

Associates, Inc., will be speak-

ing. Sponsored by the

National Preservation

Institute and Colorado

heservation,hc.For ffir-
mation visit www.npi.org.

November l5-fanuary4
NEWPORf,RI.

Christmtsathe Newport

Mansions

Visit three Gilded Age man-

sions-the Breakers, the

EIms, and Marble House-all
decked out for the holidays.

Tickets are $25 for adults, $9

for children and provide day-

time admission to all tkee.
Preservation Society of

Bitsy Bungalow Books
If you re looking for ideas to

restore the interiors ofyour bun-

galow, check out'. Bungalow

Basics Dining Rooms and

Bungalow Basics Living Rooms,

both by Paul Duchscherer and

photographed by Doug Keister

(Pomegranate, 70 pages each).

These petite books feature

stunning photos of restored

Craftsman bungalows, archival

catalog cuts, and tidbits about

the bungalow style. Duchscherer

explains how these rooms were

designed, the type of wood used

tbr tlooring and trim, paint tech-

niques employed, use of built-in
furniture, and architectural fea-

tures such as inglenooks and

beamed ceilings.

Moving away from the

stuffy style of the Victorian era

and into the more relaxed

atmosphere of the early 20th

century, bungalow dining rooms

and living rooms rvere inviting
centers of activities. These once

formal roorns were no longer

reserved for guests who called

for tea, but became gathering

spaces for the family. The

open floor plan allowed

the rooms to flow into

one another, often sep-

arated by just a

portiere
(curtain).

Duchscherer also delves

into the color palettes and

motifs used to decorate these

early bungalow houses. The

pendent frieze, grape motif, and

landscape scenics were all popu-

lar wallpaper designs done in
rich earthy tones. The books

cost $12.95 and can be

ordered online through
www.pomegranate.com.

Back to Boston
The Restoration & Benovation Exhibition
and Conference will return t0 Boston, its
most popular location, for its spring show
April 21-24. The site will be the John B.

Hynes Veterans Memorial Convention
Center in the heart of Boston's dynamic
Back Bay.

Conference tracks will include ses-
sions on sustainable preservation, urban
planning, facilities management and preser-
vation, and project management and team-
work, along with a focus on "green" con-
struction that will build on groundwork laid
on that topic in the last exhibition and con-
ference in Chicago. For more information
visit www.restorationandrenovation.com.

ln 1795 Charles Bulfinch designed the
Massachusetts State House in Boston.
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Calendar
Newport County members are

admittedtue.Call (401)

847-1000.

November l8-20
BOSTON,MASS.

Build Boston

Build Boston is the premier

event for the North American

building industry. It brings

togethermore than 350

exhibitors of building products

and services with more than

13,500 building industry pro-

fesionals from throughout the

United States.Located at the

World Trade Center. For more

information call (800) 544-

1898 or visit www.build

boston.com.

December 7

NEWYORK,N.Y.

McKirn"Mead&White:
TheMasterworles

This lecture is cosponsored by

the Institute of Classical

fuchitecture and Classical

America and the NewYork

Historical Sociery. Samuel G.

White, architect and grear

grandson of Stanford White,

and Elizabeth White, writer

and editor, will speak about

their book published by

Rizzoli. NYHS Beaux Arts

Auditorium, 170 Central Park

West, 2-3:30 pm. For informa-

tion contact the Institute.

(2t2)s42-%86.

December 3l
BOSTON,MASS.

New Yw)s at the Harrison
GrayUisHoux
thke a tour NewYea/s Eve of
the 1796 Harrison Gray ftis
House (also SPNEAs head-

quarters). Self-guided tours

are firom I la.m.-4 p.m.

Gndlelight tours are from

5 - 9 p.m. ; (617) 227 -3957.

Column Source Burned Out

Restorationists are lamenting

the loss of a longtime resource

from a fire that ripped through

A. F. Schwerd Manulacturino
Company in Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania. The company

was established in 1860 and

has since been known prilnari-
ly for its custom-made white

pine wood columns, designed

to lbllow classic mathematical

dimensions. They were used in

buildings at Harvard

University as well as nearer

public buildings and homes.

The Schlerd building, a

block long and three storeys

tall, was deemed a total loss.

Callers to the companyt num-

ber in late September were

being told that no orders were

being taken, and it was still
uncertain whether they would

try to rebuild.

According to an article in the

Pittsburgh Post - G azette, rhe

fire was first noticed by a near-

by resident around 2 a.m. on

April 29, and spread to nearby

houses leaving 27 people

homeless. Both a deputy fire

chief and a disaster director for

the Salvation Army were quot-

ed as calling the fire one of the

worst they had seen. 0ne wit-

ness said the factory looked

like a volcano, with llames

obliterating the horizon.

More than 110 firefighters

responded.

Jill Tucker, acting Public

Information Officer lbr the

Bureau ofAlcohol Tobacco and

Firearms, said in late

September that the cause had

still not been determined.

The 13s-year-old A. F. Schrruerd Manufacturing Company in
Pittsburgh \ /as destroyed by fire in late April.

Old-House Revival
"There is a mystery in the char-

acter of an old house-in the

painted clapboard, mottled

brick, and weathered slate as

well as in the faded wallpaper,

rnellowed floorboards, and

hand-rubbed hardwarc. An old

house has a soul nurtured by

the passage of timel'writes
architect Russell Versaci, author

of Creating a New )ld House

(Taunton Press,218 pages). In
his new book, Versaci explores

how it is possible to design and

create a new house that looks

and feels like it has always

been around.

Versaci knows new old

houses. A founding member of
the Institute for Traditional

Architecture, he has spent two

decades designing tradi-
tionally styled houses. The

book highlights 17 new

old homes from New

Iingland to Georgia and

from Texas to the Rocky

tr4ountains in vernacu-

lar styles such as

Spanish Colonial

Revival, Greek

Revival, Pennsylvania

Dutch Farmhouse,

and Spanish Adobe. Through

photographs and tcxt, Versaci

delvrs into discussions ol'hislo-

ry and craltsmanship, and takes

sidelong glances at the work-

ings of real old houses. He also

identifies his "Eight Pillars of
Traditional Design" that create a

solid foundation lor combining

authentic, traditionaI design

with livability-to build homes

that feel old yet work for the

demands of today\ family. The

book is $39.95 and available

through Thunton Press at

wwlv.tauntonpress.com.
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FORMALDEHYDE-FREE INSULATI(lN. (INLY FRtlM J(lHNS MANVILLE.
Naturally whiteJohns Manville Formaldehyde-free insulation insulates your famil),from rnore than just fltrctuations
in weather. It also shields them from concerns about indoor air quality. Wliich is sornething to think about.

Because you make an insulation choice only once. Check out orlr website at nmm,JMFORMFREE.corn.

line of fo fiber glass insulation.
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ABATRON, INC.
irt)i' irilrjri t)t\ti\l.t)tj t):rll l-tJt)t)-,l,Itj- I /ij,l

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox.

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebuilding ol rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox

AboCrele is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanently

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. Outlasts and outperforms concrete.

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ

Since 1959

AboJet for structural
crack-injection

ABATR0N euerywhere...in all kinds ol packaging

.l1l

1
I

rer'

I

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel:262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax:262-653-2019

Website: www.abatron.com ISO 9001:2000 Registered circre no,228

Restoration and Maintenance

Products

Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors

Abatron Systems
meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Wood llestoration
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores structural strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

Concrete, Stone, Masonry
Bestoration
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new conoete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

Moldmaking & Casting
Compounds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
fural components, capitals, statuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold 12-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

Abocast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Structural Adhesives, Sealants
& Caulks: wide selection for most
environments.

i
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Our family

snapped up this

jewel in the area of
0akwood in

Raleigh, North

Carolina. Everyone

agrees that the

double-rvindorv

dormer over the

front porch rvas an

add-on (it lacks

the same kind of
rafter tails that

appear on the rest

of the house). We

can understand

horv previous

orvners wanted

I more sunlight in

the upstairs room.

Is there a more

attractive and

appropriate way to

get light and head room rvithout losing the

whole dormer?

Linda D. Hodgson

Knotts lslund, North Carolina

q/:#r'?,ffi,l;*;l
dilemmas is to look back at original

house plans of the appropriate era, as in
the one we show here from Modern

Carpentryby Fred T. Hodgson, published

in 1902. Whatt wrong with vour "new"

dormer? \bur one-storey Queen Anne is

We have a rveekend get-arvay house

with a century-old, plank-on-plank
exterior. It's in a desert area where

there is little precipitation, but when it
does rain the wind seems to drive the

water straight through the walls. I can't

imagine that the original owners, what-

ever their pioneer circumstances, put

up with this problem, so tvhat am I

missing here?

Emily Landers

Bisbee, Arizona

lank-on-plank construction,
u,hich results in walls that look
a bit like they were made of

The circled dormer (above) is out of
sync in both proportion and design to
the one to its right. lt rnras probably
added later to bring much needed
light to an upstairs bedroom. lt could
be redesigned to have a matching
gable roof and similar-sized windows.

a house popular in the South in the late

l9th century, and that dormer was possi-

bly tacked on early in the 20th. It has a

hip root', while the other dormer is gable-

roofed. The u,indorvs are much bigger

than that in the other dormer. You could

add a couple of gable-roofed dormers

rvith smaller rvindows to bring in light,

and bring everything back into sync.

Lincoln Logs, was a frameless method

used occasionally in lgth-century
houses, barns, chicken houses, and

other agricultural applications. Its

advantages were that it was inexpensive

and easy to put up quickly, but the

dorvnside rvas that it rvas not struc-

turally sound.

Almost without exception, when it
rvas used for a house the homeowners

gave it some kind of additional
cladding, and stucco was popular

because the alternating indentation of
the boards created what was essentially
lathwork, serving for both the stucco

outside and plaster inside. Horizontal
wood siding of various types was an

even more common choice.

Examine your planks for a grid of
nail holes that may indicate old wood

siding such as clapboard, shiplap
(sheathing with edges rabbeted to make

overlapping joints) or vertical board-
and-batten. Numerous paired holes

could be evidence of shingles, and ciing-
ing bits of masonry would indicate an

earlier covering of stucco.
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ors

Solutioru

run out o{ ideas.

Sticky notes,

Our 1940s house

has an exterior of
facetted concrete

block. The color

is uneven and

the face is pined

and flaking in

some areas,

There are even

cracks in the

mortar that con-

tinue into the

blocks. I don't want to paint it, but I've

heard that it can be stained or sealed.

Advice?

Marlane Juran,

M o r ganto w n, We st V ir gin i a

ack Peet, a restoration bricklayer

who works as a consultant to

Colonial Williamsburg and histor-

projects in the Virginia area, says that

those heavily textured concrete blocks,

made on site with purchased forms, are

tough in many ways. However, they aren't

very dense and can ofien develop mois-

ture problems, so make sure that damp-

ness isn't a cause of vour color issues or

cracking. He also notes that you are in an

area where steel mills could have caused a

lot of discoloration tiom pollution in the

I 940s and '50s, and he adds that the

pollen of some trees, such as walnuts, can

also stain concrete blocks.

As with nearly all projects. start

cleaning gently with soap and water, mov-

ing up to trisodium phosphate. If that

doesnt work, Peet is fond of products

from Prosoco, a Kansas company, (800)

255-4255,www.prosoco.com. They offer a

prewash, afterwash, surface cleaner, sealer,

and water repellent.

You can pick up tips about dealing

with stains, efflorescence, and cracks by

visiting the Web site of the National

Concrete Masonrv Association

(www.ncma.org) and by checking out

some of their TEK bulletins. If vour

ll never

cracks run between brick and mortar that

is probably a structural problem, and

you might benefit from the visit of a

structural engineer.

Moooo-ved to
Whitewash
I heard that Olu-Housn JounNer- had an

article with a formula for whitewash that

uses lime and bluing. I have an old barn

that needs sprucing up in the basement

where cows used to be a 100 years ago.

Alan Pearce

Garden City, Kansas

e've had many. Recipes for

whitewash vary according to

where you re applying it-wood

U

ul

p

s

el

that

\r/ww"marYrn.co

your lree guide by calling

Marvin at 1-800-268-7644

(in Canada,l 800 263-6161).

MARVIN

w
Windows and Do

m

or masonry, inside or out. It's easy and

practical to make and use. We're guessing

you have a masonry dairy barn (white-

wash was commonly used for these for its

hygienic properties). Mix equal parts by

weight of white portland cement and

mason's lime, thoroughly blend the dry

ingredients, then add water to achieve the

consistency of heavy cream. Apply with a

tampico bristle rvhitewash brush. dil

Madeloryou.'

Circle no. 323
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Concrete krlocks made on site have
texture that lends them charm but
can become discolored from pollution
or even tree pollen.
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FTANDCRAFTED IN AMER]CA SINCE 1957
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J-ft, Hearth Collectiorr of'flers a

wide variety of styles, frorn clean

and contemporary to opulent
antique recreations. Since 1957, we
are constantly developing new
ideas and design concepts to sarisfi/

changing styles and tastes. Each
piece in our collection emdes style,
elegance, prosperitv, confidence,
graciousness and individualin..

> AX ofour products are

available in a varietv ofcolors or
patinas to match other elements of
your decor. There are thirw-three
available finishes. All finishes have

a tough, premium qualiW enamel
coating custom formulated and

baked on for protection. Different
sheens (matte, velvet and gloss) are

used to complement the texture
and finish.

We invite you to visit our
website for more intbrmation.

W!

STONE MFG '1636 Wrsr 135ru Srnrrr'P.O. Box 1325'C,rRnrNa, C,qLrroRNt^90249
www.HEARrHCoLLEC.rroN.coM ' (310) 538-4912' FAX (310) 715-6090
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www.mantelso

. Mantels
o Colonnades
. Pier Mirrors
. Shelves
o Hand Hewn Beams
. Quality Reproductions, Over 80 Styles
. Choice of Wood Species
. We Welcome Your Custom Designs
. Meets National Building Codes

Also
World Wide Distributor

For
o Pearl Mantels

(hardwood mantels)

. Bcclmer Archilectural fuXouldings
(Cast Stone and Plaster Montels)

o'Lowest Price Guaranteed!"

Style 751 - Auburn, From The Historic Natchez Collection

.com

zll",rt"L "[
Rrsiond \nrirttrr(
f inr Reprodrr(lionr

P.O. Box 908
McCavsville, GA
30555
Ph (706) 492-ss34
Fax (706) 492-3758

Call or visit our
web site

for the dealer
nearest you.

Color Catalog, $8.00

Circle no. 481
Style 334 - Full, Our Best Seller
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Plans

o

lator Enclostrre
Drawings by Rob Leanna

l- houeh those thncitul orna-

I I ,.n'trl radiators sold at

I the turn of the 20lh centu-

ry were designed to stand

on their own as furnishings within a

room, after 1910 or so the trend shift-
ed from displaying to concealing the

metal monsters under all sorts of
enclosures. Site-built rvood cabinets

such as the one shou,n here from the

late 1920s were among the best ol the

options, integrating with the rvindow

trim and the rest of the room's nood-
work much like built-in furniture.
Aesthetics aside, these enclosures also

took note of the first real laboratory
research on horv radiators transfer

heat by incorporating dimensions
and features, such as the base and

grille openings, that still evoke the

look of their era, if not guaranteeing

their intended effi ciency.
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Snap catch

The grille construction, like the rest

of the enclosure, is subject to the

builder and may be a piece of metal

or hardwood strips (tl+" x 5/s")

halved together. Note that the side

panel is actually a door swinging on a

concealed hinge to access the radiator

valves. Period instructions recorn-

mend that the upper opening be sized

at 2 square inches of opening for

every square loot of radiation in the

radiator. The bottom is typically a

standard a" high. A curved sheet-

metal reflector-part of the original

design-is optional. it

lnvisible hinge

_l

1 1lB"

2 112"

Metal
0r
wood
g rille

1 118"

2" Radiator 112 Hard-
wood
ven

I

i

Wall
plaste I

4"
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Your ideas become reality

5)
i AN ARMSTRONG

I DECCRATIVE
I crtrNc

I IT'S A BEAUTIFULTHING.

As the afternoon sun finds its way

into the conversation, its bright and

calming rays reveal the beauty tn

everylhing they touch. lncluding the

Armstrong WoodHaven* Ceiling. A
laminate ceiling that is every bit as

warm and beautiful as wood, only

easierto install and maintain.The only

thing more beautiful is the price. For

other classic decorative designs,

including Tin Look" paintable ceilings,

contacl a retailer near you.

| 800 233 3823
w"ww.armstrong,com
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Resilient

Linoleum

' Laminate' Hardwood

'Ceilings 'Cabrnets
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"Where History and Architecture Come to Li6,ht"

Buy Direct From the Manufacturer. Handcrafted in USA

Call or write for our new color catalog.

975 N. Enterprise Street . Orange, CA 92867 . Tel 800--577 -6679 . Fax 7 l4-17 l-57 l4
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HYDE PARK maintains one of the most extensive
libraties of mouldings in the world today. All of our
plaster mouldings are hand-cast with an unwavering
attention to detail and design. Consequendy our.skilled
petsonnel are time-served and unrivalled. experts in theit
field. Additionally, Hyde Park excels in alt types of plaster

restoration and is recognised by the leading restoration
and landmark houses. To receive your catalogue or for
more information please call or visit us online.

Custom & Standard Restoration & Renovation

CNI23O
Ceiling Medallions
\fall 6.'$TindowTiim
Panel Mouldings 6r Chair Rails

and more...
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YOL]R SINGLL, SOT]R.CIi T;OR ARCHITECTURAL AND ORNAMENTAL PI-ASTER

29-16 40tlr Ave Tel: 718.706.0504 www.hyde-park.com
[.ong Island City NY Fax 718.706.0507 info@hyde-park.com

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Spots on Chimney Pots
By GonpoN Bocx

A. J. Dourning
suggested a pair
of 4' high clay
pots to finish
this symmetrical
cottage.

Rope and
twisted forms
date to at least
the 1 8th
century.

or most folks, the business end of a chimney is the hearth that throws otT the

warmth and the mantelpiece that grabs center stage in the room. For archi-
tects and builders, however, almost as important is the chimney top. By

necessity t,vpically the highest point of the house, the chimney top is not

only the outdoor exit of the flue but, in many houses, also an important sty-

listic pinnacle. Many chimneys take advantage of this prominence by finishing in one of
the most creative old-house features: the chimnev pot.

Despite the long history and growing popu-

laritv of chimney pots, serious students and

restorers of these fancitul features will be hard

pressed to tind a rvealth ofhistorical background

about them. \Vhat information is available, how-

ever, can be tbund not with the right search

engine but in ferv choice chapters of some classic

construction books.

North American chimnev pots clearlv seem

to be European in origin. They were used in

many temperate-rvinter countries from England

to Italy where hearths lor coal or other slow-

burning fires were common. Though thev surely

crossed the Atlantic rvith English and French

settlers (Quebec City claims its share of chimney

pots), the earliest popularizer ofthe chimney pot

in America lvas-who else?-the prolific Andrew Jackson Downing in the lgth century.

Downing's affection for pots was a natural outgrorvth of his passion for Gothic Revival

architecture-the style he saw as ideally suited to a modest, cozv house-and in pots he

fbund the fitting capstone to their picturesque quality.

In Cottage Residences (1842),

Downing says, "0ne of the most character-

istic and beautilul features in rural Gothic

architecture is the ornamental chimney

shaft, sometimcs rising singly, sometimes

in clusters from the roof...but lrequently

rvreathed and moulded in the most pictur-

esque mannerl' Windows and chimney

tops he notes,"are two olthe most essential

and characteristic features of dwelling

houses...to which decoration should

always be first applied rather than to any

less essential or superadded featuresl'

Chimney tops, he notes "should

always be rendered ornamental, both

because strongly expressive of comfort,
no house being tolerable in a cold climate

without fires, and on account of their
occupying the highest part of the build-
ing, and therelore being most likely to

Ornamental
pots of clay
or iron
have long
embellished
chimneys
where
they meet
the sky.

Pots play up
multiple flues
and are often
varied in style
on different
chimneys.
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strike the eye agreeabiyi' Among the house

plans offered in his books, Downing suggests

ordering chimney tops of terra cotta or iron as

an effective way to enhance the picturesque

appearance of an otherwise small or modestly

built dwelling.

For one design-a cottage in "the rural

Gothic or English manner"-he made a spe-

cial point of spec'ing just the

right pots (some at 4 1/2'

tall), noting that they could

be imported from England.

In the latter half of the

t9th century as the Gothic

Revival waned, chimney

pots lost some of their stv-

listic appeal on houses, giv-

ing way to the balloon brickwork often seen on high-style Queen Anne

chimneys. They remained functional, though, for the increasing use of

coal in heating, where their tapered forms improved flue draft. In fact,

they were often used far out of sight on the chimneys of row houses that

proliferated through growing cities, where clumps of pots helped keep

the multiple flues in each chimney from back-drafting one to another.

Chimney pots gained new cachd in the early 20th century with the resurgent influence of

English architecture and picturesque houses. Before World War I, some Arts & Crafts houses

built on the East Coast made use of those that took their cues from English models. In the

1920s, as various interpretations of Tudor and English Revival houses became one of the

mainstream forms of the suburban house, pots again came into play as evocative European

ornament on an otherwise thoroughly

modern, American house. The 1924 advice

offered to builders of the day, as summa-

rized from the ever-practical International

Correspondence School series, still holds

true today.

"lnstead o[ flat caps, chimney pots

made of terra cotta are sometimes used.

These pots form a picturesque and orna-

mental finish to a chimney Iand] are made

in many different forms, which are kept in

stock by dealers. The pots are set so as to

cover the flue lining in the chimney, one

pot for each flue. A strong cement mortar

is used in setting the pots, and it is graded

away from the pots to the outside of the

chimney so as to form a wash. Simple pots

may be round and circular in plan with
graceful lines. More elaborate pots are

octagonal. Very large elaborate designs

have outlets for smoke in the sides as well

as the topi' dL
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Olnventive pot

forms may also
be functional,
incorporating
rain guards (top)
and smoke
vents (left).

Clay lends
itself to designs
and sculptural
features, even
on a basic pot.
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Whether
polygons or
circles, most
pots are
tapered.

Pots have
long been
used to
improve draft
by extending
chimney
height.
Dimensions
should match
the flue
according to
suppliers'
recommenda-
tions.
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Hear the difference
Bose' technology makes.

Lifestyle' DVD home entertainment systems.
Only from Bose.

When you hear a Lifestylet system from Bose, you'll enjoy

surround sound that puts you rnto the movie. Music so crisp and

vibrant it sounds almost lifelike. Five tiny speaker arrays and a

hideaway Acoustimass" module (not shown) deliver impactful

sound. Popuior Mechonics says our Lifestyle' systems "..,make your

home theater sound like the movie theater."

lnnovative Bose technology. All speakers sound different

dependrng upon the room and placement within the room. This

difference can easily be as great as you might expect from products

widely separated in price. Only Bose has a unique solution to this

problem. lt's called the ADAPTiQ' audio calibration system.

This Bose technology adjusts for your room's acoustics, speaker

placement and listening locations. lt optrmizes your system's

per{ormance and assures that your Lifeslyle' system delivers a quality

Bose per{ormance. This advanced technology is why audio critic

Rich Warren called our Lifestyle'systems ".,.the greatest bargains

on the market."

There's never been a better time to listen. When you

purchase a select Lifestyle' system between November 9, 2003 and

January 10, 2004 you'll receive our acclaimed Wavei'radio - the

most highly reviewed radio regardless of size or price - as our gift

to you (a $349 value).

Hear more today. Lifestyle' systems make it simple to bring

the excitement of the movies into your home. They're just one of

the reasons Bose is the most respected name in sound.

Call today and experience a Lifestyle' system for yourself.

To order or for authorized dealers and Bose stores near you, cal!
l-800-ASK-BOSE, ext. M74. For more information visit ask.bose.comlwmT4

_crt gF.
8{'tgwrdtmtgh@cfi!

Circle no. 455

Quotes reprinted wth permission: Populor Mechonics, S/02, @Hearst Corporation. All righti reserved; Rich Warren, Nm-Gozette, 5,02.

Purchase a select Lifestyle'system and receive a
Wave' radio as our gift to you.

November 9, 2003 through January 10, 2004
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AJJs a certain warrnth Jorrt you thiJe?t

Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine cast stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs.

Call or write for our free 38
J

age color catalog

5400 Miller . Dallas, TX 75206 . 800.600.8336
www.oldworldstoneworks.com . E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com
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Wide Ranging
The new "Classic" cooker f rom Heartland
Appliances brings home the concept of the cook-
ing center. The 48" self-clean convection oven is
60 percent bigger than its predecessor-moving
from 2.5 to 4 cubic feet in oven capacity. The
Classic also adds a multifunctional warming
clrawer vvith special temperature and humidity
control features, sizeable utensil drarnrer, and tray
storage c()rnpartrnent. lt retails bet\rueen S5,aOO

and $6,6O0 depending on dual-fuel option
and accessories. For more informa-
tion call (aO0) 361-1517
or visit u/wu/.h€)artlandapp.com.

Circle 1 on the resource card.

Want to Screen?
Decorative iron screelns have graced
fireplaces for centuries. Today lron
Designs USI\ re-creates Old World
styles for the old-house hearth.
Shornrn here is a graceful urrought-
iron scroll that is 3' wide x 2' high. For
more information call (aOO) 641-4766
or visit www.irondesignsusa.com.
Circle 2 on the resource card.

Tirneless Mackintosh
Early 2oth-century Scottish architect C. R. lVlackintosh
influenced many Arts & Crafts designers here in the
states and continues to do so today. Arroyo
Craftsman's lvlackintosh clocks give an A,rt Nouveau
twist to his signature look. Shown here is model C16E
u/ith red and vvhite (}palescent glass vvith an
antique brass frame. The clock is 8 114" x g 1/4" x 4 3/e,,
and costs $225. For more information call
(626) 96O-94'l 1 or visit www.arroyocraftsman.ccm.
Circle 3 on the resource card.
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Firestone
To<iay rrue rarely cool< in our fireplaces
althougJh our ancestors did far cen-
turies. Tulikivi, a Finnish company.
makes st:ap!it$ne fireplaces with
bake ovens that reciaim the hearth as
the spot \A/lrere fanrilies gathe!' tr:)

keep rararm, socialize, and cook. The
company's Finnish soapstone can
withstand high temperatures, storing
the fire's radiant heat and gradually
releasing it. One firing of wocrd will
generate enough heat to last several
hours. An outside-mounted thermo-
stat indicates the temperature. The
soapstone exterior is safe to the
touch \ /hile in use" The cost is 56,4()0.
For more information call (aOO) aa3-
3473 ar visit www.tulikivi.com. Circle
4 on the resource card.

Decorative Metal
Large metal tiles once graced 'lgth-century
kitchens and pantries. Today Walker Zanger
puts a new spin on these old classics rarith
its new "Raven Hill Forge" decorative tile
colleetion. Each hand-forged, three-dimen-
sional piece is hammered bronze
or pevvter in classical, Victorian, and
Renaissance mot;fs- For more information
about these tiles call (477) 611-O199 or visit
wwrru.rrualkerzanger.com. eiN'cle 5 ()n the
resource card-

All Fired Up
A roaring fire in th<; hearth can add the perfect touch to an old-house
parlr:r. But many wood-burning fireplaces have been replaced vvith
modern gas versions that spit short flames, hardly achieving 18th-cen-
tury ambience. Pelcific En<-.rgy solves this diltrmtna with its nerar "Ttlwn
& Country" direct-vetlt gas fireplace. This new design holc{s heat in the
chin'rney tc dreru flarne$ high from the ernber btld. lt employs ce,"amic
glass. which is not susceptible to tht:rmal breakage frcrm high temper-
atures" The flrekox mimics historical woocl-burning hearths by sitting at
f loar level rather than being raised. The hearth's interior walls come in
a tr€ditional herringtrone bricl< design or a slrrooth Tuscan finish. lt retails
for akrout $2"S00. F*r more inforrnation call (AaA) 223-0OaA or visit
www.townandcountryfireplaces.net. Circle 6 on the resource card
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An American TLadition

Bringing over a century of lightin0
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New task specific FlexGri['
Gloves get between you and the

hazards, not you and your job.

Our form-fitted, high dexterity
work gloves give your hands

the protection and flexible
support they need to put in a ful!

day at full throttle. They're breathable,
washable, and ergonomically designed
to deliver the manual dexterity real

work demands- from carpentry and
demolition, to box handling,
landscaping, and cold weather jobs,

So no matter what kind of work
you do, there's a FlexGrip Glove

that'll help you do it better.

@

Think outside the toolbox

(800) 325-0455 EXT.109

www, c I c c u sto m I e ath e rc raft . c o m
02003 Custom LeatherCraft Mfg. Co., lnc. Los Angeles, CA 90037

Available in Canada by

C no. 398
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Old House

Out on alimb
Renovating
the
old-house
orchard.

Scions of 'Gravenstein,' a
classic dessert and cooking
apple thought to be of ltalian

i origin, made their way from
rmany to America in 179O

Bv Tru Hrrsley

ou've learned how to repair a slate roof,

install a new flue, and refinish a claw-

foot tub. But what to do with those

gnarled old apple trees out back? You

hate the thought of cutting them down;

they lend a sense of authenticity to your preservation

efforts.Old as they are, though, you're not sure that
they are worth trying to save. Then you open your
refrigerator and take from the crisper a big, beautilirl
'Red Delicious' apple. You wash it, eye the classic

form, take a bite-and suddenly realize the naked-

ness of your reasoning. "Cut down those old trees?

Not if I can hetp itl"
It's truly the case of an apple that can make one

rvise.'Red Delicious' may be the closest thing we have

to a national tiuit, but it's also a notorious example of
modern agribusiness at its worst. I should know. I've

been propagating antique apple trees for years. And
many of the pomes our grandfathers grew make a

'Red Delicious'taste like sweetened sawdust-

Take the 'Newtown Pippin' for example.

Originating in New York in the early 1700s, this
squatty vellow fruit is not much to look at (Cinderella

still awaiting her fairy godmother, compared to the voluptuous beauties on display at
your local supermarket), but one of the best apples you'll ever taste. Grower Thomas

Jeff-erson boasted from Paris in a letter to James Madison, "Thev have no apples to com-
pare with our'Newtown Pippin."'

So how do you renovate a declining old-house orchard? First, put on a trench coat

and conduct a thorough background check. In other words, bone up on the histories of
your trees. This is half the fun of growing antique apples-being able to walk rvith a
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Colorful catalog
covers such as
this one for a
Seneca, New
York, nursery
helped sell apple
varieties in the
1 gth century.

The beautifully colored
'\ lorchester Pearmain' (the
name means pearlike) is a hardy
favorlte in Great Britain although
rarely found in the United States.

Scions of'Duchess of Oldenburg' and three other
Russian apples were sent to the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society via the London Horticultural
Society in 1835. .An identifying mark is numerous
circular depressions on the t.ee's dull green leaves
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Outside the Old Hause

'Wolf River'was found growing along
that strearfi near Freemont, Wisccnsin,
With fruit$ sometime$ i,veighing a
l:<lund, it is harcly to minus 50 degrees.

This 19O1

illustration from
the eatalog of
Green's Nursery
in Rochester,
New York,
ele$critres the
'Nerthern Spy'
apple as incluc{ing
a lonq slender
st6m that lets it
[:low in the wind
without falling off,

'Chandler' was offered by southern nurseries between
1845 and 187O, but is believed to be of New England
origin. Tender and juicy, it doesrl't ripen until October tlut
keeps through January.

friend through the boughs and say,"This is a'Pound Sweetl lt hails fiom Connecticutl'or

"This is a'St. Edmund's Pippinl It makes a wonderful apple piel'

A good place to begin your detective work is with nursery catalogs from conrpanies

that specialize in heirloom fruits (sec "suppliers" page 94). There are also books available

to the budding pornologist. If you live south of the Mason-Dixon, I would recommend

Lce Calhoun's Old Southern Apples. Weighing in at 359 pagcs,with 48 color plates and

descriptions of more than 1,600 varietics, it is truly a fruit sleuth's bible.

Northern growers will profit from Roger Yespen'.s book, Apples. Writes one reviewer,

'A handsomelv produced volume.. . IYespens] watercolors are as appealing as old botani

cal prints, his descriptions as crisp and lively as a

'Newtown Pippini"

If you enjoy antiquarian

titles, I/re Fruits and Fruit Trees oJ'

America by Andrerv Jackson

Downing is considered the mag-

num opus of Arnerican pomolog-

ical literature. Replete rvith line

drawings and descriptions ol
nrore than 2,000 different apples,

pears, peaches, plurns, and lesser-

known fruits, it is well rvorth the

usual price of $75 to $200.

Another good source for

orchard information is that clderly neighbor across the rvay. Old folks

are often very enthusiastic about apples: "Mrs. Wilson moved into your

house in 1950. She called that tree in your side yard a'Jonathan

Winter"'-a factoid that may seem uscless on its face. A little research

will sholv that your'lonathan Winter'is a corruption of 'Johnson's lrine

Winterl an apple of such quality that A.J. Downing described it as the

"imperial of keepers."

Such praise cannot allvays be given to every tree in the orchard. A

'Baldwin' or a 'Golden Sweet' growing in the piedmont ol South

Carolina, for instance, lvill never produce frr.rit of any quality. 'lhough

ln 1898 the
'Bismarck'was
a new variety
touted as
bearing apples
as large as two
pouncls on trees
as young as two
years, and said
to keep all
winter. The trees
sold for 35 to
50 cents.

RcK
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The best selection, qaaliu, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a repuration for

outstanding design and Fabricarion of custom built spiral stairs.
Today, we utiliz-e computer-aided technology throughout our
production process ro guarantee that each stair meets exacting
51pd21d5-5uccessfully mxing srate-of-the-art manufacturing
with Old World quality.

Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry, and lowest prices
in spiral s1al15-u1s make sure that you ger the right spiral ro
meet your needs. This has made The Iron Shop the leading

THE IRON SHOP'

manufacturer of spiral stair kits, rvith over 100,000 satisfied
customers worldwide. And our spirals arc still made with pride
in the U.S.A.

Call for the FBEE color Catalog & Price List:

1-800'523'7427 o'r ror En. oHl
0t visit out Web $ite at www.fhelrunShoo,con/0ilJ

MainPlant&Showoon: Dept. oHJ. P0. Box 547.400 Reed Road. Broomail. pA 19008
Sln,//0ut,s / Warchot6E5':Ontario, CA . Sarasota. FL . Houston. TX . Chicago. lL . Stamford. CT
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''The Furn tlre Guys is a rea stered lradearark
belonging to Ed FeJdman and Joe LEraro The Leoding lvlonufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@ 02002 The lron ShoD
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The 'Wegner'
wa$ a little-
known red
winter dessert
apple said tc
be a seedlinq
of 'i.'lorthern
Spy,' according
t{} the Green
catalog, witl"l
flesh that was
"crisp, tender,
and aromatic."

they are exceptional performers in the North,

these varieties (and others) are not suited to

long, hot summers.

The age and vigor of your trees is another

important consideration. Most apple trees will
Iive from 50 to 100 years and still bear fine

crops. 0f course, there are exceptions. If a tree is

extremely tall (40' 0r more) with few lower

branches, hollowed out or marred with large

and numerous pruning stubs, or diseased to

such an extent that removing damaged branch-

es will reduce the tree to a stump, it should be

removed from the orchard to make room for

new stock.

Those trees that you decide to kecp will need

to be carefully pruned. I tell prune-o-phobics to

follow a path of d's: Prune out all dead and dis-

ecsed branches. Prune the tree lo direct ils growth

(remove watersprouts, branches with narrott,

crotches, or those that are crossed or rubbing). Prune to develop better lruit (cut back last

year's growth by a third, and remove excessive fruiting spurs). If even that seems too much

to remember, reduce the process to a single rule: Prune the tree so a bird can fly through it.

You ll need a good set of loppers, a

bow sau' or chain sau', a pruning sarr',

pole pruners, and a set of top-notch

hand pruners. All the tools are essen-

tial, although you'll be able to do most

of the work with hand pruners.

Trees that reach for the moon rvill

need to be headed back-the top

branches removed-to make them

more manageable. Generally speaking,

you should do this over two to three

years. Keep in mind that a rvide-spread-

ing "umbrella' is the ideal lorm for a

healthy and productive tree. By follow-

ing these basic principles, you'll grad-

ually discern the application of more

specifi c pruning techniques.

Don't be surprised if you also dis-

cern what sounds like applause coming

from your trees.01d apple trees applaud

by putting out luxuriant growth, where

before their foliage u'as small and sick-

ly. They applaud by rewarding you with some of the richest tasting apples ever tried.

Maybe this time next year you'Il be taking a'Newtown Pippin'from the crisper. ll

Tim Hensley runs the [Jrban Homestead nursery in Bristol,Virginia.

A group
of natty
gentlemen taste-
test 'Green's
lmproved
Ba*clwin,'a
gold"streak€!d
grafted variety
said to have
firmer flesh and
better flavor
than the highly
popular
'Baldwin.'
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OIL RUBBED BRONZE SATIN & POLISHID COtD I'OI. ISHED &

SATIN & ANTI t

ANTI E ERONZE I'OLISHED BRASS

BRASS BRICHT NICKEL SATIN NICKEL BUTLTR BRA55 PEWTER FINtSHE5
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Rotoring, home can be a challenge. Findrng
someone to restore your antique door hard-
ware and fixtures can be close to impossible.

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers is yolr nlu1on.

Our company was founded in 1923

with one goal - the quality restoration and
preservation of silver and antique hardware
for future generalions. We have coniinued
this tradition of excellence for decades.

Today we continue to improve and
create new finishes for metal restoration
and presewation tluough blending historical

techniques with today's technolog;r We even
have an extensive collection o[ salvage door
hardware to replace any missing pieces.

We are proud to offer you a l00o/o guarimree.

I[ you are not completely satisfied wirh the
look of your hardware, we will refund the

original restoration cost. We are as committed
to customer serr'ice as we are our craft.

For a FREE brochure detailurg the producs
and services provided by Al-Bar Wilmette
Platers. call 800-100-6762 or visir our
website at www.albarwillmette.com.
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Antique Hardware

i*si

127 Green Bay Road, . Wilmette 60091
Fx:.0.
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Bilco basemert door.s

. Provide convenient direct access to storage areas

. Are counter-balanced for smooth, easy operation

. Feature all steel,weather-tight consruction

For more information, please visir your |ocal home center or contactThe Bilco Company at
(203) 934-6363 or www.bilco.com

tE-UPeo
Since 1926
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We SL\V Door nuaikbtr for aisring" 
sbped mtsonry si*iualk
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Whetlrer you're to a leaky old wooden door,or you want to add direct
perfect for your needs.



Frame

Drayton Hall,
near Charle$ton,
South Carolina, is
famed for this
1792 Georgian
fireplace.
Enriched with
msrble surround,
moulded
mantelshelf, and
richly decorated
and pedimented
overmantel. the
fireplace is set in
a fully
paneled rnrall.

FtrBhhse
The stylistic history of mantels.

This elaborate,
High-Victorian
mantelpiece at
the Flavel House
in Astoria,
Oregon, has all
the hallmarks of
its era, from
mirrored
overmantel and
cagelike shelves
for ceramics to a
mantelshelf, coal
grate. and
decorative tile
surround. English
tiles \ /ere a
major export and
adorned many
American
fireplace
surrounds.

hroughout our history, rve

have had a iove-hate rela-

tionship with our tireplaces.

Love that cozy look and feel;

hate thc mess and work.

Mantelpieces, on the other hand, are more

likely to fall into the pure-love department.

Mantelpieces-the various assembled

components that make up the ornamental

front of a fireplace-could be seen as the

fancy outer dress of the home heating appa-

ratus-the wood, stone, or iron equivalents

of mink coats and designer gowns. The

mantelpiece (also called chimney piece) is

often the single interior element that sets the

tone of the house and announces its archi-

tectural provcnance, its age, and the pros-

perit,v, tastes, or aspirations of its builders

and owners. Mantelpieces command atten-

tion, and as any interior designer worth the

price of ASID membership will tell you, a

room with a mantelpiece is a room with a

Focal Point.

In the American colonies, mantel-
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pieces lvere at first simple and utilitarian
elements that befitted the hardscrabble life
of the earliest settlers. Mantelshelves-
handy spots to place useful or decorative

objects-generally came later. ln the lTth
and early 18th centuries, heavy, rounded

bolection rnouldings often surrounded the

firebox opening in the brick or stone chim-
ne,v, which rvas tvpicall.v set into wood-
paneled rvalls. The chirnney hreast rvas hid-
den by flanking cabinets and enclosed

staircases that formed a continuous wall

surface. Fireplace surrounds were ofbrick,
and hearths tere of brick or stone, but
there was often a fancy cast-iron fireback
(norv an expensive piece of folk art) that
protected the bricks at the back of the fire-
place opening from the fire'-s heat.

Later, as the Georgian style drifted
across the Atlantic tiom England in the
1750s and 1760s, more elaborate, lorrnal
treatments for walls, windolvs, doors, and
mantelpieces appeared. Paneled walls and

mantelpieces were now ofien painted.

Belovrr: This common. early
18th-century type fireplace from
Harriton in the "Welsh Tract" in Bryn
Mararr, Pennsylvania, has a simple
surround, simple mantelshelf, and an
overmantel panel.

JAMES C MASSEY

Left: The \ryhite
marble fireplace
with a round-arch
opening topped
by a marble shelf
is a basic
mid-Victorian
design. Also
typical are the
cast-iron coal
grate and
surround and
the large mirror.
The ornate
carved
decoration on
this mantelpiece
in the front parlor
of Stanton Hall in
Natchez,
Mississippi. is
unusually fine
and distinctive.
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l\ refined
Georgian
mantelpiece with
ornamonted
frie:e below the
shelf sets off the
parlor at
Kenmore in
Fredericksburg,
Virginia. rAbove is
s plaat€r
crossetted
overmantel with
a decoratod ov6l
c€nterpiece*a
rich contraBt to
the simple
moulded firebox
surround. Plain
veraiona were
often called
landscape panels,
but they held
familV portraits
aa oftan a$
scenic p€intings.

Large, pedimented overmantels of wood

filled the space above the fireplace opening

all the way to the crown moulding below

the ceiling. Crossctted, or "earedl' insets

over the fireplace provided a pert-ect spot to

display paintings. In the better houses,

mantelpiece pediments often were as

imposing as those on the doorways. In tact,

it is surely no accident that mantelpieces so

often resemble doorways, fbr they are

indced portals of a special kind.

Faux painting became common in this

period, as marbleized or "grained" wood

mimicked the real thing on mantelpieces.
'lootfrlike dentil moulding edged the under-

sides of mantelshelves supported by consoles.

The Federal period frorn 1785 to 1825

saw lighter treatments for mantelpieces, as

well as for other architectural elements,

while the grandiose overmantel of the

Georgian era became far less common. The

mantelpiece was typically composed of a

broad, decorated frieze, or band, below the

mantelshelL rvith pilastcr trirn or
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ll mantelshelf
with garniture
and a large
painting
replace the
overmantel over
the Gothic
Revival Tudor
arch fireplace at
the 1853 Willows
in Morristown,
New Jersey.
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colonettes at either side of the firebox. It

might be made of wood, marble, or a mar-
ble look-alike such as Coade stone (an

English cast-stone product). Decoration

was graceful and slender, u,ith applied neo-

classical motifi such as swags, garlands,

and urns often set into rectangular or oval

plaques in the tiieze above the fireplace or
in slim, paneled pilasters beside it. Egg-

and-dart, triglyph, and oval sunburst
motifs in plaster or u,ood embellished the

mantelpiece. This type ol Adamesque

ornament, named fbr the int-luential l8th-
centurv English architects Robert and

James Adam, ivas as popular in America as

it rvas in London.

In the 1830s and 1U40s, Greek Revival

motifs included tluted, reeded, or plain
columns rvith block,v bases and capitals.

Ornament rvas bold, rectilinear, and rela-

tively flat, incorporatinu such familiar
motifs as the Greek key design in broad

friezes. The construction of mantelpieces

echoed the post-and-lintel structural sys-

tem of the Greek temple, and massive mir-
rors often replaced the big overmantel of
earlier years. Fireplace surrounds might be

of marble or marbleized wood. Black mar-
ble with white or cream graining (or, otien,
faux marble painted on wood or slate) was

a tavorite mantelpiece material. The best

houses, holever, were likely to have man-
telpieces of white marble.

The 18-r0s and 1860s ushered in
Victorian design influences-heavv arches

defining the opening of the tlrebox and

heary moulded paneling of marble or iron
on the surrounds. Elaborately decorated

iron frreplace inserts were contmon, and

coal grates by nort had almost replaced the

earlier rvood log and andiron arrangement)

especially in the East.

After the Civil !Var, High-Victorian
design in the Gothic Revival, Eastlake,

Aesthetic Movement, and Queen Anne
styles brought a truly dizzying panoply of
ornament to the American mantelpiece.

The towers and columns, brackets, bibelot

Left: One of the better Victorian
innovations was the recasting of the
inglenook into a cozy and attractive
gathering place. H.H Richardson's
inglenook fireplace at the Ames Gate
Lodge in North Easton, Massachusetts.
is a prime example.

Belorru: The entrance-hall fireplace in
the Manor House lnn, in Cape May,
Nerru Jersey, is molded brick. Popular
at the turn of the 2oth century, the
material often evokes an Arts
& Crafts quality, although it is also
used in Colonial Revival houses.

The Greek Revival style made wide
use of neoclassical fireplaces in veined
hlack marble. usually with pilasters of
columns supporting the frieze and
mantelshelf, as seen here at Boisaubin,
(circa 184O! in Madison. New Jersey.
Mirrors were frequently placed on the
shelf with the appropriate garniture
and oil lamps.
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Deconstructmg the Mant
?}P

lece
N4any late 19th-century lnante lpieces r.vere ordered catalogs

rancl typically composed of these elements.

12

11

I

1. Arch with spindle\ /ork ornament.
2. Overmantel mirror (or urood panel, plaster, or painting).
3. Mantelshelf (for decorative objects called garniture, or candles and oil

lamps at earlier dates).
4. Decorated tile surround (also sometimes found in marble, brick, or

plain tile in 18th and 2oth centuries).
5. Firebox (the combustion chamber).
6. lron coal grate (replaces earlier andirons used for wood fires).
7. Fender (to keep burning coals inside and people outside the fireplace).
8. Decorated tile hearth (also found in stone, brick. or plain tile).
9. Cast-iron firebox casing (generally used in the late 1gth century)-
1O, Side shelves (a late Victorian conceit to contain Yet more trric-a-brac).
11. Pilasters or columns (used to visually support the mantelshelf).
12. Decorative 6tagdre or "cage" (more shelves for objets-d'art).

piece. The comfortable inglenook was still

important, and in the more open, flowing

Arts & Cralts house, it made more sense

than in the closed-off rooms of the earlier

Victorian years. Beautifully worked hard-

wood, stone, and brick mantelpieces, usu-

ally with simple mantelshelves, featured

tiles in medieval or figural patterns or with

luminous new color glazes on surrounds

and hearths. Copper fireplace hoods, a

throwback to eariy days, were incised with

aphorisms exhorting virtue and duty.

Late in the 19th century, there was a

tendency to use mantelshelves as the focal

point of a room even when there was no

accompanying manteipiece-and even

when there was no firepiace! Old fireplaces

themselves often became the receptacle for

wood- or coal-burning stoves. Many an old

house has a mysterious mantelpiece-
pilasters, shelves, and all-where there was

obviously never a chimney, a flue, a fire-

place, or-a dead givealvay-a hearth.

In the 20th century, the fireplace con-

tinued to serve as a dreamlike emblem of

the happy home. Colonial Revival houses

relied heavily on the simpler designs of the

U
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shelves, and beveled mirrors of the eclectic

Victorian era all added emphasis to the

nantelpiece-ironically, at the very time

central heating was making the fireplace

redundant as a source of home heating.

Chimney pieces with rounded openings

and curving mantelshelves were executed

in white marble, faux-painted marbleizing,

plain slate, or metal.

At the height of the Queen Anne style

the hearth served mostly as a symbol of

family solidarity and prosperity. The inter-

est in medieval architecture, decoration,

and craltsrnanlike values that overcame

this intensely mechanical age led to the

phenomenon of a Victorian version of the

medieval great hall. The stair halI became

the site of the grandest mantelpiece the

house had to offer, and inglenooks (chirn-

ney corners) were in high vogue.

The Arts & Crafts Movement of the

late lgth and early 20th centurics \vas an

attempt to simplify life and design, and its

influence was strongly seen in the mantel-
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A striking feature
of President
James Monroe's
country house,
Oak Hill, near
Aldie,Virginia, is a
pair of \ /hite-
marble fireplaces.
One is shornn
here. The house
was designed by
James Hoban.

This
Wethersfield,
Connecticut.
example is a
typical mid
1 8th-century
fireplace set in
a paneled urall
with
full-height
pilasters framing
the mantelshelf
with a plain
overmantel
panel.

Frank Lloyd Wright's masterly hand shines in his 1gO2 Heurtley
House, in Oak Park, lllinois, ln the living room a dramatic stained-
glass skylight complements a brick fireplace that is unadorned
except for its massive, Sullivanesque. arched opening.

Colonial and Federal periods, and while

mantelshelves and colonettes abounded,

there was scarcely an overmantel to
be seen. In Prairie School houses of Frank

Lloyd Wright and his followers, monolithic

brick and stone chimney walls may be of
simple fieldstone or glazed brick or tile.

In the mixed bag of so,called Eclectic

Revival styles that dominated between the

two World Wars, fireplace openings in "Old

English" houses might display the fanriliar

Tudor arch, otten in narrow light-colored

brick, while those in a Spanish Revival

house often had a deliberately crude man-

telshelf in heaw,, dark wood above a simple

rectangular or rounded opening edged

with red brick set into a stuccoed wall.

In the 1950s, builders of modern
houses lrequentlv nrade room in tinv post-

war living rooms fbr a fireplace-whose
presence was announced on the exterior by

a looming chintne,v on the lront wall ol the

house. And in all the decades since, the fire-
place and its mantelpiece have continued to

draw builders and buyers as irresistibly

as-oh, might as rvell say it-as moths to
a flame. ll
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earning about old houses is

a never-ending process. In

the past I've sized up rnany

a chimney with a simple
"looks ok" or "needs a little

repointingi' but watching masonry con-

tractors like Marty Naber repair and

restore chimneys has given me a deeper

understanding of what I'm seeing. Marty

taught me that even good eyesight and

experience are no substitute for climbing

the roof and inspecting a chimney up close.

Some chimney's that appear good from the

ground are ready to blow over in the next

hard wind.

That's what Al and Barbara Jenkins dis-

covered when they bought their 1908 home

in Rochester, New York. The prepurchase

inspector suggested that their chimney

needed work, an assessment confirmed by

their roofing contractor, who recommended

Marty Naber for the job. Marty's prescrip-

tion, however, was more extensive: Take the

chimney dorvn to the rool clean the old

bricks, and rebuild it with new clay tile lin-

ers, flashing, and llue liners. Watching Marty

work becanre a hands-on lesson in the meth-

ods for rebuilding chimneys and caps.

Undoing the Flue
Al and Barbara's three-flue chimney is

original to the house and is constructed of

long, thin Rornan bricks laid in narrow

lnortar beds. Sometime in the past, the

outer rv,vthe (vertical section) of brick had

been repointed fron the roof up, but the

pointing was shallow so the bricks were

loose in their mortar beds. When I arrived,

Marty had already begun disassembling

the chimney-removing the bricks by

hand without lorce and setting them aside

for the next step.

Since Roman bricks are no longer avail-

able, Marty cleaned the old bricks with a

hammer, chisel, and grinder for later reuse.

Recycling brick is not always possible or eco-

nomical, but in this case, it preserved the

architectural character of the house. The clay

flue liners, however, were deteriorated from

years of flue gas that slowly ate away at the

clay. These were easily removed and discard-

ed once the brick was gone.

Before starting to rebuild the chimney,

Marty cxperimented with masonry tints to
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Steps to restoring
chimney tops.

Viewed from the
ground, many
old-house
chimney tops
look sound, but
it's this above-
the-roofline
masonry that
usually
suffers most
from \i/eather
exposure and
flue gases that
condense into
corrosive liquid-

Once the
chimney was
disassembled, it
was easy to see
the deteriorating
clay tile liners
and remowe
them-down
about 36" for
one flue.

Marty Naber easily disassembled the
chimney to recycle the thin Boman
bricks. A shallow repointing job left
much old, crumbling mortar in the joints.
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The original cap was a piece of stone,
now broken, that protected brickwork
while it covered the voids between
bricks and flues.

With tiles gone, Marty begins
rebuilding the chimney with the first
course of brick at the roofline, just
below rnrhere he rnrill set the flashing
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Chimney Flashing
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Trruo-piece step flashing can be installed in a variety of
\ /ays, but the method sho'arn above is typical. An apron
flashing lies atop shingles belovrr the chimney, vvhile pieces
of base flashing installed rryith each course of shingles run
up the sides a minimum of 4." Counter flashing set
into reglets in the mortar joints then laps over the
base flashing.

achieve a mortar color that, when dry, would

look similar to the original mortar. Marty

was also careful to choose a mortar recipe

that would be the appropriate hardness. The

ASTM type N mortar he chose (approxi-

mately 1 part portland cement, I part lime,

6-plus parts sharp sand) is typically used

with relatively hard 2Oth-century brick. It is

too inflexible, though, for older, soft brick

that lvas common in the 19th century and

earlier. A softer formula, ASTM type 0
(approximately 1 part portland cement,2 to

2 uz parts lime, 8 to l0 parts sharp sand) is

appropriate.

When repointing or repairing brick or

stone structures, it is important to hire a

contractor experienced in historic mason-

r,v. Repointing and reconstruction is a

tedious process but, when well done, lasts a

lifetime. Remember, the mortar should

alwavs be softer than the masonry unils
(brick, stone, or block). In fact, historic

mortar is actually a sacrificial material that

absorbs shock and movement. Repairing

cracks and deterioration in the mortar
joint is normal maintenance while replac-

ing the masonry units is not. When the

project requires it, most masons match the

color of old mortar with limefast masonry

tints, sometimes including white portland

cement. In important preservation and

restoration work, the original mortar color

and texture are best replicated by using

sand that matches the original in color and

lvlarty bends his
flashing right at
the chimney and
forms strips of
lead-coated
copper into a
single piece
flashing using his
level as a form.
Lead coated cop-
per is popular for
some roofs
because of its
grey color.

As each brick
cour$e gets
another piece of
sheet met6l, the
flashing builds
into steps. Note
how the metal
edge turned into
the mortar joint
is fashioned into
cut-out burrs to
anchor into the
mortar.

size. The older the house, the more likely

that the sand came from a local creek, river,

or quarry. Since every project has different

requirements, it's valuable to first research

the subject in references, such as the

National Park Service Preservation Brief #2

"Repointing Mortar ioints in Historic
Brick Buildings" (available online at

www2.cr.nps.gov/tps/).

As Marty carefully laid up the new

courses ofbrick, he installed new flashings

of 20-ounce lead-coated copper to ensure a

waterproof transition between the chim-

ney and the roof. N{any sheet-metal crafts-

men use a special metal-bending tool

called a brake to form flashing, but Marty
expertly bends his flashing on the roof
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Saddle flashing, also called a cricket, is customary to shed
rain and sno\ru on chimneys that don't penetrate the roof
at a ridge. Saddle flashings extend a minimum of 4" out
onto the roof deck and 4" up the chimney. rruhere they are
lapped by counter flashing. Large saddle flashings are
supported by urood framing underneath.

The basic chimney rebuilt with original bricks and new flue tiles is
ready for the corbeled top and cap. Note the completed
flashing and the metal ties securing the bricks between the liners.

After corbeling out the flared brick top, Marty attaches metal
cap forms. then pours in buckets of high-strength. premixed
concrete mortar (Ouickrete SOOO). Wrapping the flue liners
\ /ith thin, closed-cell foam (the same material used for sill
insulation) prevents the mortar from adhering to the tile.

When the form is partially filled, Marty inserts lengths of
steel "pencil rod" to reinforce the concrete cap. Finding
matching clay flue tiles was not a problem on this project.
Most of the old sizes are still available, although small
dimensions such as 4" x 12" and 4" x 15" may have to be
special ordered.
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using his level and the rigid edge of the

scaftbld plank. As the work proceeds, he

weaves his metal under the shingles form-

ing the base flashing. Then he forms a short

but adequate right angle bend on the

counter flashing and barbs it on the end

with tin snips for grip as he sets it in the

mortar joint. As the courses rise, Marty's

technique creates a one-piece stepped

flashing system. Chimney flashing is also

commonly installed as a tivo-piece system

that allows the base flashing to be changed

when replacing the roof while still retain-

After he removes
the cap forms,
lvlarty cleans the
brickrarork and
cap before
proceeding with
the final steps.
such as cutting
the drip reglet
under the cap.
cutting back the
foam, and
caulking the joint
around the
flue tiles.

Right: Today's
universal
chimney cap
forms work
essentially the
same \ /ay a6 the
first versions that
appeared in the
191Os. The Pl-Kap
advertised in
1929 even cast a
drip reglet in the
cap bottom.

ing the counterflashing attached to the

chimney (see drawing on previous page).

Always choose a mason rvith the skill

and experience to install your chimney flash-

ing. Although roofing, sheet-metal work, and

masonry are separate trades, the job should

go more quickly and rnore economicallv if
the mason installs the flashing while the scaf-

folding is in place and rvithout having to

postpone work or wait for an0ther tradesman

to arrive and finish. Since a chimney restora-

tion lasts a lifetime, your flashing should, too.

Don't be penny-wise but pound foolish by

opting for aluminum or gah,anized steel

flashing; 16 ounce or 20 ounce copper should

last 50 to 7-5 years.

Constructing a Cap
While Marty laicl the courses of brick, he

installed new replacement clay liners that

match and join up with those in the rest of the

flue belou,. As he neared the top, Martv cor-

beled (stepped out) the bricks to terminate

the chimney in a decorative flare.

The original cap was broken, so the last

phase of the project was to pour a new con-

crete cap in its place. To cast this cap, Marty

first assembled four angled metal forms

around the perimeter of the chimney to hold

the wet concrete. Next he wrapped the flue

tiles in u+" closed cell foam to leare an expan-

sion joint between the concrete cap and the

clay liners. Then after laying in a:ls" "pencil

rod" reinforcement bar to strengthen the cap,

Marty began pouring a mlr of 5,000 psi con-

crete into the form-one bucket at a time-
until full.As the form filled, Marty tapped the

sides of the forms to release air bubbles

trapped in the mlx.

The next day Marty released the forms

pl-KAp,?#{,#*,
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Right: To bring the furnace flue up to
code, Marty installed a stainless steel
liner by starting at the chimney top
and pulling the liner through the flue
with a guide rope.
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\fhy Flue Liners?

Cast-in-place liner systems form a
seamless conduit inside the chimney
masonry using lightweight, cementlike
materials and proprietary methods.
such as this inflatable bladder device.

0n a February day a few years ago, my

nearly new gas furnace shut down for no

apparent reason. After inspecting the fur-
nace and looking for obvious reasons for
failure, my HVAC repairman removed the

metal exhaust joining the furnace to the

chimney to find the flue plugged with
small clay shards and dust from the dete-

riorated clay liner in my old house.

Fortunately, my modern furnace was
designed to stop firing if the flue gases

could not be discharged. Had this not

been the case, my house could have filled
with carbon monoxide, and we might have

been killed.

That day I learned, once again, why
regular inspections and fire-code compli-
ant flue liners are essential for the safe
performance of any masonry chimney.

Liners not only protect wood and other
combustible house parts from the heat
moving in the chimney, butthey also pro-

tect the chimney masonry from combus-

tion byproducts that can corrode it.

Modern high-efficiency furnaces con-

tribute even more to the deterioration of

old chimney flues because their exhaust
gases-which carry far less heat than
former heating-plant designs-condense
before they reach the top of the chimney.

There are three main types of flue
liners: clay tiles, metal conduits, and

cast-in-place systems. Consulting a

chimney inspector and assessing the

construction of your chimney and the

nature of your heating system will deter-
mine which is appropriate for your old

house. lf your furnace is powered by gas,

for example, either an aluminum or stain-
less-steel liner may meet code. lf your

furnace is powered by fuel oil, you'll

need a stainless-steel liner.

Before you embark on lining a chim-

ney, also weigh the option of installing a

high-efficiency gas furnace that vents

through the foundation wall. 
-S.J.

Cast -il-.r-p
Chlmney

lace
cup

from the freshly set concrete. He mixed a

small amount of portland cement, sand, and

bonding agent and rubbed it into the pin

holes and imperfections in the suri-ace of the

cap. A few days later, he cut back the foam

wrapped around the new flue tiles, filled the

joints with a durable flexible silicone sealant

and applied a coat of sealer (Conproco K-88)

to the cap to prevent water penetration. Last,

fitting a diamond blade on his grinder,he cut

a drip reglet on the under side of the cap

overhang to prevent excessive amounts of
water from running off the cap and creeping

back onto the brick.

Since Al and Barbara's house was fitted

rvith a recent high-elficienq'gas boiler, the

final step in rebuilding the chimney was to

install a metal flue liner in the aging clay flue

to meet the building code. Marty and his crew

prepared the top qualiry 3t0'fl-alloy stainless

flexible liner on the ground and attached a

messenger line that would help pull it through

the chimney.When finished, the chimney was

ready for another generation or two ofheating

in Rochester winters. O

I

z'-+

Flue liner

Compressible
sealant

Slope

Reinforced
concrete

Drip reglet
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To enhance the
warmth of this
original 183Os
native pine floor,
while touching up
occasional
scratches
dog nails,

from
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over pine-colored
penetrating



Once you
understand
the pros
and
cons of
traditional
methods
and
modern
products,
it's easier
to balance
history and
practicality.

of old houses are

attracted to the many hand-

cralted teatures that give

these buildings their charac-

ter, and handsome wood

floors certainly top the list. Even moderate-

ly old houses are likely to have floors that

show higher quality installation and

materials than more recent houses.

Unfortunately, floors are also subject to
heary use so finding a clear finish that is
adaptable enough to be repaired yet strong

enough to protect the wood from stains

and wear-while having the right period
look-can be a challenge.

Every finish has its pros and cons, and

no one flnish is best for every floor type. If
you are restoring an existing rvood t'loor or

adding a new one, knowing what the finish
options are will help guide you to a floor

that is compatible with vour old house's

appearance and practical for your lifestyle.

The Background on Finishes
Betbre looking at the products on the mar-

ket, it's useful to understand rvhat t'inishes

might have been on your floors in the past.

The earliest rvood floors-usually soti-
rvoods such as pine-rvere often never fin-
ished. In the North, tight-grained, old-
growth Eastern white pine is still going

strong in many homes. Often ref-erred to as

"pumpkin pine" because it has aged to a

rvarm, amber color, this rvide-board, flat-

sawn flooring was left natural and main-
tained by regular washing with water and

homemade lye. Later on, these floors mav

have been finished with linseed oil or hand-

rubbed with wax for

color and protection.

In the South, flooring

was often made from

dense, resinous heart

pine and left equallv

bare. Whatever the

species, lesser grade

wood was common-

ly used on floors

in less important
rooms, particularly
above the first floor, and usually painted.

From the colonial to the early Victorian era,

homeowners also enjoved decorative tloors

produced by stencilling borders or painting

faux mosaics and rugs.

As rnanufacturing and railroads made

paints and coatings more available atler
1860, varnish, shellac, and other clear, hard

finishes became popular for rvoodu,ork.

Homeorvners enjo,ved both the shinv presen-

tation ofvarnish and the protection it offered

for the increasingly popular hardwood

floors-particularly oak, which develops a

deep, blue stain upon contact with water.

Varnish u,as a product of natural oils and

resins until the 1910s rvhen the tlrst man-

made resins appeared. The 1960s brought a

new generation of tough, synthetic resins

and the frrst wave of exceptionally strong
(albeit then plastic-looking) polyurethane

varnishes and Swedish finishes.

Finishes by Type
From a technical perspective, floor trnishes

can be divided into hvo general types: those

that sit on the woodt surface and those that

z
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Picking a floor
finish means
weighing
aesthetics agai11st
the realities of
maintenance.
The authors'
linseed-oil finish
on their ash floor
is museum
accurate, but it
may need
touch-ups in
a modern
household.

Historically, paint
has always been
an option for
protecting floors,
especially in
service areas or
second-floor
spaces, such as
the hallway in
this 1775 house.

O ro*t
FROM OLDHOUSE

JOUENAL.COM

For related stories
online, see
"Bemoving Linoleum
Glue" and "Soft

Shoe'n." Just click to
"The Magazine" sec-
tion, and check out
the alphabetical list
of recent features.
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Finishing A New ('Old" Floor

Clean, soft cloths
rryere used to
wipe off excess
finish and polish
the floor. Seconcl
and third
applications
needed less
mixture. Note
the reproduction
rose head naiis
securing the
boards.

Faced with replacing the 1970s man-made flooring

in our kitchen-the high-traffic, main drag in our

multipet household-we searched for durable

materials that would still produce an authentic,

country wood{loor look. Pine boards were too soft,

but after finding a source for 8"-wide ash flooring-

the same hardwood used for baseball bats-we set

about researching finish options.

We are not big fans of sheen, and with a dog

tearing around, we wanted a finish that would not

scratch and could be spruced-up easily. We want-

ed a penetrating finishthatwould allowthewoodto

mellow naturally. Peter found an lSth-century

recipe based on linseed oil, turpentine, and coal tar

for color. We are always willing to experiment so

we got outthe double boiler.

()ur mix was 4:1 boiled linseed oil and turpen-

tine with tar added to taste. Coal tar is a bit difficult

to find so we used roofing tar. Heating the concoc-

tion allowed for deep-

er penetration in the

wood and made it eas-

ier to work with. These

are all combustible

materials, so we took

proper safety and ven-

tilation measures.

Frrst we flooded

our unfinished floor

with the mixture and

let it sink in for 20 to 30

minutes. Then, using a

window squeegee, we

removed the excess

and wiped the floor

with soft cloths.

Next we sprin-

kled ground pumice

stone powder over the

floor-picture confec-

tioner's sugar on a

chocolate cake!-and

rubbed it in by hand

using soft cloths.

Making a slurry of pumice and finish mixture and

working with the grain, the pumice-powder finish

sands the wood surface and leaves it smooth as

skin. This method also fills the pores in open-grain

woods like ash and oak. The process is very time-

consuming, however; our 320-square-foot floor took

Peter three hours of rubbing. After wiping up

excess finish with a clean, soft cloth, we allowed

the coat t0 set up undisturbed for two days.

The second coat was a mixture of just the

linseed oil and turpentine 4:1. We followed the

same flooding, squeegee, and soft-cloth wipe-

down sequence as the first coat, and we let this

set up for another day. For the final coat we

added one cup of satin spar varnish t0 0ne quart

of the linseed oil and turpentine mixture (to adjust

the sheen) and applied it as before. Getting tired

of rubbing, we switched to an inexpensive car

buffer and used a terry cloth cover pad to com-

plete the final floor buffing. -P L. & N. L.

The tar in the
linseed-cril finish
brought tlut the
y'ich grain pattern
of the flat-$awn
ash. Workirrg
\ /ith a siurry of
finish and pumice
prevented the
polishing frnm
rem6L/ing the
co{orant from the
wor:d's figuring.
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penetrate the nood. Surface finishes protect

the floor by laying on the surface and creating

a barrier between wood and the environment.

When you touch the floor you are really touch-

ing the finish. As wear occurs on the floor, the

finish, not the wood, is rvorn ar,ra,v. These tvpcs

of finishes include shellac and varnish, and

more modern coatings such as Sr,vedish finish-

es and polyurethanes. Paint, of course, would

also be in this category, along with lacquer

(furniture finish) and wax.

Surface finishes are basically combina-

tions of resins and solvents. The soivents,

which allorv the resins to be fluid, evaporate

once the finish is applied and leave the resin to

set up a film on the wood. Shellac and lacquer

work this way. Tougher finishes, such as tradi-

tional varnishes and po\.urethane coatings, go

through a second stage called polymerization

or cross-linking: The resin molecules react

with oxygen and bond to form a film that can-

not be redissolved by the original solvent.

Traditional varnishes and polyurethane coat-

ings will also include some proportion of oil

that makes them harder or softer. Marine spar

varnish is a long-oil (high oil content) varnish

so it is llexible enough to move with wood that

is outdoors. Interior floor and woodwork var-

nishes are typically medium- to short-oil var-

nishes because hardness is generally more

important than fl exibility

Herei what these distinctions can mean

when it comes to finishing wood floors. Clear

surface finishes tend to have a yellow or

amber hue (the resins) that u,ill darken the

lt'oodls appearance and decpert over time.

They also have sheen that varies from high

gloss (popular for 150 years) to subtler, satin

eftbcts (a more recent option produced with

additives). Most modern surface finishes set

up relatively quickly, and the floor can be

used rnuch sooner than it could u,ith their

penetrating counterparts. In addition, they

form a hard surtace that rnakes cleaning eas-

ier but maintenance and repair difficult.

Some finishes seem indestructible, but they

readilv show scratches and aren't flexible

enough to make good candidates for, say, a

sofnvood floor in wide boards. Pollurethane

in particular is durable but difficult to repair

without refinishing the entire floor.
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In contrast, penetrating trnishes sink

into the wood so rvhen ,vou touch the floor sur-

face vou are actually touching wood. These

types of finishes include linseed oil, tung oil,

and various specialrv oils such as lemon, wal-

nut, s0),, and Danish oil (a mixure of oil and

varnish). Linseed oil (pressed from flax seeds)

is a drying oil that has been used tbr centuries

to coat rrrcod and stone and, r,ith pigments,

make paint. Tung oil (pressed from nuts of the

Chinese tung tree) is another drying oil that

came to North America about a century ago.

Though tung oil has historically been

used mostly lor furniture and making coat-

ings, it and other penetratrng tinishes are

tavored bv some old-house restorers because

they are easy to apply and have a low sheen

that leaves the floor looking more "naturall'

Penetrating finishes enhance the natural col-

ors of the particular wood. 1'hough these fin-

ishes are slow to set up (several davs), and

oftbr a floor minimal resistance to solrent

damage and staining (cleansers, rr,ater, alco-

hol, and urine), most scratches can be

repaired by simply recoating the afl-ected

area. Another advantage of penetrating tin,
ishes is that they are flexible and move with

the n'ood. Some people assume stains are

also penetrating finishes, but stains onh,

color the rvood and offer no protection. Stains

can be lollowed by other finishes, or even

mixed with penetrating ftnishes, depending

upon rnanufacturers recommendations.

How then do you narrorr,dou,n the frnish

choices fbr your old-house t'loor? Balance l.our

needs with the attributes of each finish. A pen,

ctrating finish may be tine fbr an lSth-century

dining roon l'here preindustrial ambiance is

important and traffic is low. In a kitchen, how-

ever, the strength of polyurethane-espe-

cially one of the more traditional-looking,

oil-modified products common since the

1980s-ma,v be an acceptable compromise

on histor\,, especially on a new floor sur-

rounded by appliances. It, say, an oak floor

in a Victorian living room has held up rvell

i,vith a classic mediurn-oil varnish, varnish

rvill continue to do just tine. Whatever your

choice, remember it is best to first practice

on scrap rvood or a test area ofyour floor to
get your desired results. Then keep your
u,ood tloors clean, rvhile repairing splinters

and loose nails, and they will look their

best for many more years. S

Peter and Noelle Lord zperate Peter Lord

Plaster 6 Puirrt, Inc. that specializes in

preservatiort and restttratiorr of historic sur-

Jaces and ttll pltrster t'stems (207) 793-

29 5 7 ; ww tu. p I ast e rlo rd. c onr,

Finish rnrear in
high-traffic areas
exposes the
\^,rood fibers-
unattractive and
damaging to the
actual flooring.
Spot finish
repairs may be
practical until it is
time for a total
refinishing.

Marine spar vamish was selected for this circa 19OO fir strip
floor because it rruould be flexible enough to move urith this soft
wood. Though a relatively soft varnish for a floor, it stands up
well to dirt. hides scratches. and holds its high-gloss sheen.

-As in rnany old houses. this strip floor in a bathroom is a
later addition. so historical accuracy is much less an issue
than the practicality of polyurethane in a wet environment

Over the oil finish on this 22Syear-old floor lies a coat of wax--a
likely find on any floon Though floor surfaces must be wax-free
if any new finishes are expected to adhere. itrax is relatively
easv to remove with mineral spirits and lots of elbo\^/ grease.
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Crornrns of

Unlike feet
of said
rnaterial,
clay roofs
can be
trusted to
last, vnith
just a hit of
attention.
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Hay Parlrng,

Rustic.styte flat slab shingle tiles work espeeially vvell with
stone. brick, or v\reathered wood exteriors. Dating to
provincial England and France. they are flat slabs.
sometimes weathered. Shown here is "Calai6" frorn
Ludorryici, a fish-scale-$haped tile in a three.color blend.
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Spanish tile is so popular it's almost
synonymous with clay roof tile. Once
installed the barrel design results in a
distinctive pattern of ripples. Most
often seen in terra cotta red, it's
frequently blended in shades more
blue or gold for a sunset effect, such
as this "Lavender Sunset" for
Ludowici's lmpressionist series.

laytiles make an apfaling roof bqaus€
of their varied stylel color+ patterns, and
profiles The fact that tht've been used to
cov€r ebodes since the Neolithic age, or

,il
about 12,000 years ago, is testament to both
their durability and their adaptability to

changing architectural styles.

A properly maintained clay tile roof can easily last l(il
years or more, which gives it one of the longest life
expectancies for roofing materials used today. However, tile
roofs are also inhcrently fragile rvhen nst maintained. That
means inspecting the roofLnually, perhaps with high-
power binoculars or from a friendly neighbor's upstairs
window, and replacing or repairing any tiles that are loose
or broken. Tiles can easily break when an inexperienced
homeowner or contractor takes a stroll on the roof or a tree
drops a large branch during a winter storm. Before you car
begin to search for neplacement tiles through architectural
salvage or new manufacturers, yo{r should determine not
only what shape and type of tiles you have, but also their
glazes, colorg and finishes"

,_ ..-- - =_ , '._ . ,: ,,;., 'tl.i' ::
Traditiorral T1pes, Shapes, and {lol*rs
Generally, there are trvo types of clay roofing tiles inter-

r'locking.and orerlapping. f@scEng tiles'are desig4ed it
pairs so that an extrusion or "lip" on one of the tiles
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It's not elways possible to gst e perfect rrurtctt wh6n
repairing just 6 portion of a til€ roof. You nt€y b€
able to "graft" original tiles fronr an inconspicuous $p()t"
such as behind a chimney. and reptace them with the ne\A,
or salvage tiles.
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There is a variety of clay tile shapes, but

essentially two types: pan tiles and tlat tiles.

Pan tiles are perhaps most common. They

have a half rounded or S shape, are laid face up

and face down, and are often retbrred to as

Spanish or Barrel N{ission tiles. Flat tilcs can be

completely plain and tiat and, like roofing

shingles, can overlap one another with varia-

tions on a slight center ridge or other adorn-

ment. Any of the standard tile shapes may be

known by regional names, r,vhich makes it

important to bring or send samples to your

potential supplier. 0ther materials produced to

simulate clay add to the confusion of rvhat tile

you ma)r have on ,vour roof. They include

starnped metal and dyed concrete, which

tends to be much thicker than ciay and more

susceptible to fading.

As with floor or wall tiles, those that

cover most ol the flat surface of the roof are

called field tiles. Specially shaped tiles for

valleys, eaves, along dormers, and the ridge

From left: French;
Provincial, a rustic
flat-slab single tile
especially
appropriate to
French provincial and
Tudor drnrellings,
popular since the
early 19O0s; Spanish;
Classic tile, an
interlocking tile with
a surface that varies
from smooth to
sanded.

of the roof are finish tiles. Birdstops are

often used at the roofedge to prevent birds

and bats frorr nesting in the rounded

opening of the tiles.

Terra cotta is the color most common-

ly associated with historic clay tile roofing.

Its reddish color comes from the large

amount of iron oxide fbund in the clay but

can vary a lot, with shades of orange, black,

and brown brought out during the tiring

process. Lighter colors can aiso be pro-

duced depending on the clay source, and all

were often carefully mixed to create a roof

surface rvith varied colors. When a more

uniform color was desired, glazes were

applied to the clay before firing, which pro-

duce coiors ranging from yellow and green

to solid glossy black.

Studying Your Roof
If you're contemplating removal of a few or

all of ,vour clay tiles, it helps to have a basic

understanding of reasons they might have

www. old housejo u Tnal. com

Bight: The 1892
Toutorsky
mansion in
Northwest
Washington, D.C:,
sport8 two tile
shapes. Those
near the edge
are both
decorative and
purposeful-
they stop snovv
and ice slides.
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De Mello.employees Pedro Don Diego,
left, and Jose Roblea trim barrel tiles,
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tailed. Clay tiles are hear,y and require more

structural support and underlying sheath-

ing than average shingle or metal roofing.

They fail most often due to a breakdown of
either the wood sheathing on which they

are laid or their fastening s,vstem. Start by

looking at how thev were originally
attached to the roof structure. Generally, all

clay tiles are laid on continuous wood

sheathing and nailed along vertical or hor-

izontal "nibsl'laths, or battens.

Early clay roofs were iaid directly on

laths and battens secured to the rafters so

that the tile is visible from the attic space,

and some later applications utilized a cop-

per rvire tied from the tile to the rvood bat-

tens. Holes in the tiles allowed for a copper

nail or hanger to protrude, leaving the tile
hanging loosely and vulnerable to breakage

in freezelthaw cycles. Carelullv examine the

nails holding the tiles onto the roofto deter-

mine if they are corroded by tannic acids

common in oak sheathing or battens.

As with any type of roof, properly

maintained downspouts and gutters are

essential to keep rvater and ice from seeping

under tiles. Clay tiles, especially early hand-

made examples, can vary greatly in quality.

For instance, efflorescence of soluble salts

on the surface mair indicate that a tile is

excessively porous as a result of under-t'ir-
ing during the manufacturing process.

Immediatel,v replace badly chipped,

cracked, or broken and missing tiles to pre-

vent moisture from penetrating the roof's
structure, rr.hich can lead to a costlv reno-

vation job requiring total tile replacement.

Repairing Broken
and Missing Clay Tile
Once you've targeted tiles for removal or
replacement, you need to avoid breaking
neighboring tiles or nearbv roof parts.

While a careful roofer can generally walk
on flat tiles, high-profile pan tiles are more

fragile. Lay sheets of plyrvood, planks, or

even burlap bags tilled with sand to dis-

tribute rveight so you can move about the

roof rvithout breaking additional tiles. You

may need to remove many tiles in a path

leading up to a problem area and number
and map them fbr reinstallation. It's also

not unusual for an entire roof to be

stripped of its tiles while new battens and

fastening systems are installed for the rein-

stallation of the original tiles.

Remove individual tiles with a slate

ripper or hacksaw blade inserted under the

tile to cut the nail or nails holding it in
place. The nailholding the tile is usually not

driven all the way to the surface so the tile
hangs on the nail and can be easily lifted. If
the nail is tight to the surface or its head is

wider than the tile hole, you may be able to

grind off the head. Don't use the tile itself as

a fulcrum to remove the nail, since the force

can easily break the tile. Reinstall tiles with

copper nails. To reanchor tiles that have

damaged nail holes, use a copper strip or
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Plants in any
gr.rtter car} grow
quickly, with
roots {or stems in
the case of ivy)
loosening tiles
aod causing them

or ice to
penetrats under
the remaining
roof tiles
belonr it.
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Tile Repair Techniques
(where tiles cannot be nailed)

/i

Lath

Flat tiles are often attached to a horizontal lath or
to a nailing strip. Single repair tiles can be held in
place with a double-hooked stainless steel \ruire

or strip.

Batten

Double
thickness

Pan tiles are typically nailed or urired along a
vertical batten. Single repair tiles can be held in
place with a copper or stainless metal
tab, bent double at the end, and nailed
to the batten.
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Tiles called pan {curved) and cover
(flat) combine the two shapes. These
are Roman in a blend of greens, but
also come in Greek and ltalian
variati,ons.
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A HELPFUL REFERENCE

Historic and Obsolete Roofing
file by Vincent H. Hobbs and
Melvin Mann vtras \ /ritten to
help professionals mateh old
tiles. lt contains 254 p,ages,
7OO color photos, a reference
section, and a guide to
troubleshooting. A graphic
arts scale allows for a more
precise match.

"tingle" that is nailed onto the roof sheathing

and bent around the edge of the tile, much

Iike hangers you may have used to iasten

antique plates to a wal[.

When repairing a clay tile roof, you

should always re-use as many of the origi-
nal tiles as possible in the most highly vis-

ible places in order to achieve a close

match in color and shape. You may be able

to relocate tiles tiom less prominent por-

tions of the structure, such as the sides

and rear, or behind chimney stacks or
dormer windows, to create an authentic

front rool then replace them in these areas

n'ith neiver tile that might not exactlv

match the original.

Sources for Replacement Tiles
Many late i9th- and 20th-century tiles are

marked on the underside r,vith their manu-
facturer and the size and name of the par-

ticular tile shape. Some of the companies

producing tiles today (notably Ludowici

and Gladding, McBean) were selling tiles

more than 100 vears ago and are a good

source for exact matching. IVIanv of these

companies, as $,ell as architectural salvage

yards, maintain stockpiles oi used tile,
while others will manufacture a matching

customized tile when sufficient quantities

are requested. You should order extra tiles
to compensate for breakage during instal-
lation or transport.

New tiles produced todav have even

more variations in size, color, texture, and

thickness, and not all are appropriate for a

historic structure-especially tiles of a

bright color rvith a high-gloss glazing.0n the

other hand, todavt clav tile manufacturers

are producing tiles tbr specific rveather con-

ditions, fiom arid regions to ivet and tie-
quently lreezing locations, so vou may be

able to balance your clintatic needs with his-

toric authenticitv. '

Paul Kelsey Williams is president of Kelsey

dt A s s o c i at es, Arch it e c t urttl H ist o r ians, ( 20 2 )
1 6 2 - 3 3 89, w ashi ngt o n h i st 0 r )t. c o tn.

O none
FBOM OTDHOUSE

JOUBNAL.COM

For a related story
online, see "Slate

Roof Stand-ins,"
Just click to "The

Magazine" section,
and check out the
alphabetical list of
recent features.
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require numerous
finish tiles of the
right shapes. The
Humboldt Park
Stables in
Chicago features
a mix of French
tiles, urhich first
appeared in the
189Os. Deep
"locks" on all
four sides and
tvrro prominent
surface flutes
make them
especially
dimensional,
and also
provide good
drainage.



Old-Honse Liain

Re-crearing, C al ifO ;;n ia
l\n early
1 9OOs
Santa
Monica
bungalovv,
gulted in
the 196Os,
regains its
vintage
appeal.

This newly
restored
bungalow (rnost
likely built from a
plan book) shines
like a jernrel
among its 'l97Os
apartment
building
neighbcrs.

carpenter once remarked

to Gail Horvell that a

restored house should
"look like it done grew

there." When you first
catch a glimpse of Gail's circa 1 9 10 bunga-

low, it stands out fbr the simple reason that

it's the only building that looks like it
belongs in this Santa Monica neighbor-

hood. Bracketed on both sides by utilitari-

an apartment complexes, the tiny bunga-

Iow with its lush beds of flowers and cozy

front porch swing iust begs ,vou to come on

up and sit awhile.

The simple beauty of the bungalow is

more impressive considering the shape it
was in whcn Gail tbund it. By the tirne she

arrived in 1997, it was almost cornpletely

gutted. The original front porch and stairs

were long gone; to enter the house she had
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Craftsman

to shimmy across a board. A former part-

ner o[ Green Gables Restoration, ir restora-

tion consulting company in Southern
California, Gail is n,ell r.ersed in the art of
reclaiming challenged houses. Gail says she

"backed into restoration" afier fixing up

her first apartment. Restoring houses also

gave Gail flexibility rvhile raising her chil-
dren. Through the years, she has saved sev-

eral homes tiom serious remuddling.

Although her original intent lvas to restore

the house and sell it, Gail has decided that

this one is a keeper.

For Gail, restoring a house is alrvays an

adventure, with each building providing
"bread crumbs" to tbllorv on the path to
uncovering its historv. This bungalon,has
proved a particularly complex puzzle

because there were ferv crumbs leti.
One immediate challenge ttas match-

Br J. Marresox Cl,rus

Puoros By KEN N*,tRsr.N

Gail Howell has
been restoring
homes since she
was 24. She says
she has lost
count of hou/
many old houses
she's saved from
neglect and bad
renovation
choices.

When Gail purchased the house in
1997, the interiors were almost
completely altered from the original
design. One semi-intact piece was the
Lluilt-in china cabinet, She had the
missing cabinet doors and glass
replicated.
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Through the
years, much of
the original
vvindow glass
had kreen
replaced. Gail
teamed with
Lori Fail of
Sunshine Glass
to re-create art
glass designs
throughout
the house.

ing the wood and plaster that remained

from the original dwelling. In sonre rooms,

Gail was able to replace the quartersawn tir
through trading, borrorving, and buying. In

the rooms where new wood moulding
wouldnt take the stain to match the old she

painted the moulding. To replicate thc' 80-

year-old plaster Gail hired plasterer

Anthony Durazo, rvho experimentecl with
modern materials to find a match lor its
sand-cast finish. By adding silica to his

mix, he created a seamless transition
between the old and the nerv.

Looking at the red brick fireplace

today, one rvould never guess the transfor-

mation it has undergone. The original fire-

place ll'as buried behind a faux, twisted-log

faqade. Using a design fiorn a nearby bun-

galor,v, Gail u,orked with a mason to rebuild

the fireplace using the original bricks and

moved it 8" farther into the room to com-

p\,with city code.

Another surprise lvas the original
wood wainscoting. A fiiend convinced Gail

that she would find it hidden under years of

paint. The tiiend was right. To uncover it,

Gail had to strip 17 coats of paint, 2 layers

of wallpaper, I coat of parchment, and 2
coats of stain.

In the case of the colonnade cabinets

that separate the living and dining roonis,

the bread crumbs became apparent n,hen

Gail stripped the rvalls and revealed the

markings where the tops of the cabinets

had been. Using an example from an old

kit-house catalog, Gail had the cabinets

rebuilt, taking care to closely match the

glass doors to some founcl in the dining

room cabinet.

Although the dining roorr.t's combina-

tion china closet and buffet cabinet rvere

intact, the dran'ers, doors, and glass mirror

had been removed. Gail rebuilt or replaced

the missing components, again relying on

old catalogs. Wherever possible, she tries to
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Fashioned after a
rug pattern by
Gustav Stickley,
the linoleum
flooring designed
by Lori Crogan
adds color to this
reproduction
early 2oth-
century
bungalornr
kitchen.
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find antiques, including hardrvare, to replace

lvhat's missing in her houses. At the end of a

project, she purchases reproductions to fill in
rr,hat she cant replace with originals.

The rosette light fixtures in the dining
room were common in earlv 20th-century
houses but rveren't up to code because of
the contact betrveen the electrical rviring
and the plaster. Gail rvorked rvith the light-
ing company Rejuvenation to reproduce

fixtures that look authentic as well as meet

current codes.

The kitchen posed another challenge;

anv original details had vanished. Inspired
by Jane Powell s Bungalo*, Kitchens the
design relies on the traditional Arts &
Crafts color palette. But it's the floor that

draws the eye. Designer Laurie Crogan

looked over Gails ideas fbr the floor and

developed the linoleum pattern based on a

Gustav Stickley rug. Utilizing Forbo floor-
ing company's selections to get the Arts &

Crafts green, ochre, and barn red, Laurie's

floor is a lively accent. The real measure of
success tbr Gail, though, is that her grand-

daughter loves to play on the floor and has

even used the floor to learn her colors.

Besides being a model of an earlv

20th-century kitchen, the room is fulli,
functional. The 1909 six-burner Aristocrat
by A-B Battle Creek was restored-includ-
ing its automatic ignition-by Windsor
Williams. The carelully hidden washer and
dryer add elficiency lvhile not interfering
lvith the retro style. The undetectable Sub-

Zero refrigerator chills out behind a five-
panel overlay that blends seamlessly with
its surroundings.

Wherever the rvindotvs had original
glass, Gail kept it. \Vhere previous tenants

had replaced the old glass n,ith nerv, Gail

knocked it out and substituted stained

glass-again in the California bungalow

colors-designed by Lori K. Fair of

The colonnade cabinets were missing.
Gail had them reproduced following
"ghosts"-markings on the floor and
walls-left by the originals.

Sunshine Glass.

All the careful research and thoughtful
touches in this bungalou, exemplify how

Gail has turned her passion lor restoration

into her vocation. She is eager to share her

experience. "When you live in an old house,

,you are sensitive to the richness that its

beauty can bring to ,vour lif-e and the rela-

tionships you make while restoring it. It's
wonderful to pass on the fund of knowl-
edge I have gathered over the yearsi'S

Restoration consultant Gail Howell can be

reached at (310) 314-0383 or at gails.

howell@verizon.net.

J. Matteson Claus is a u,riter and aspiring
actress living in Los Angeles.
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The origins of the Modern house stem from abroad.
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The Lovell Health House, built
betvveen 1927 and 1929 by Richard
Neutra in Los Angeles, California. for
Dr. Philip Lovell, rnras not only
designed to represent the nevv

of living.a
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A later rnrork by
Richard Neutra,
the 1959 Loring
House. builds on
the early
principles of the
Modern house-
horizontal form,
elegance of
materials, open
floor plan, and
minimal
distinction
between indoors
and outdoors.

The interior
spaces of the
Lovell House are
clean, open, and
inviting. The
house is three
levels. The entry
hall leads to
stairs do\run to
the main living
room, study, and
bedrooms (each
\^/ith its o\ rn
sleeping porch).
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ext time You neecl to

start a good lrarty
conversation, thro\\,

out the phrase

"lvlodern design'

and see $,hat comes back. Somcone night tell

you about their livorite Frank l.lold \'ltight
building or another might tell horv a visit to
Bilbao, Spain, to vierv Frank Gehrv's design fbr

the Guggenheirn lt{useum was a spiritual

expcrience. Whatever the irnage, finding a

consistent interpretation of the N{odern house

can be as varied as paintings in the Louvre.

What is certain are the inf.luences and legacies

that Modern Movement architects tiom
abroad-Rudolph lvi. Schindler, Richard

Neutra, Ludivi.e Mies van der Rohe, and

\Valter Gropius-brought to our shores,

changing our residential Iandscape.

81. the end of the l9th centuri,, archi-

tects and designers on both sides of the

Atlantic ibught hard to shed the eclectic

tastes of the \/ictorian era and the falseness

of Beaux Arts. Architects \vanted to dramati-

cally break fiom the past and create a ne\v

architecture that was representative of the

emer"qing industry and technolog,v As early

as 1850, French architect Eugene Emmanuel

Viollet-le-Duc said,"Evervthing in a building

has to have not only a reason but a structur-

al reasonl'ln 1919, \\hlter Gropius, fbunder

ol the Bauhaus School (dedicated to avant

garde design concepts) in Gerntany, saicl,

"The Bauhaus believes the machine to be the

modern medium of design and Ithe school]

seeks to come to terms rvith itl'Art-includ-
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Right: Built by
Rudolph Schindler
as an experiment
in communal
living, the 1921
Schindler-Chase
House in
Hollyvrrood,
California, uras
Schindler's first
house design
after vvorking
with Frank Lloyd
Wright. Thin
vertical gaps run
the length of the
concrete \Aralls,

allo\ ring for
ventilation
and light.
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Above: The
Schindler-
designed
furniture in the
Schindler-Chase
House is
mostly built-in.
A handsome
copper hood
graces the
fireplace while
sliding side walls
lead to the
courtyard.

ing building design-would be integrated

with technology.

Modern Concepts
The t-irst American houses to put these

concepts into practice in the 1920s were

architect-designed and c0mpletelv original

in appearance. No longer restricted b1'the

influences of a particular countrv or geo-

graphic region, the1, supplanted vernacular

traditions in far,or olf unctionalit,v and pro-

gressive use of materials. Architectural his-

torian Henry Russell Hitchcock and archi-

tect Philip )ohnson, who coined the phrase

"lnternational Style" in their 1936 book of
the same nante, identifled the

distinguishing aesthetic principles of this

nerv architecture: r,oiume and space

enclosed by thin planes and surfhces, regu-

larity as opposed to symmetry, dependence

upon the elegance of materials and techni-

cal perlection, and fine proportions ls
opposed to applied ornament.

In the beginning, these N,lodern hous-

es were experimental in their design and

unconventional in both construction and

materials. Poured concrete, structural steel,

plate glass, and glass block replaced wood,

sash rvindows, and intricate millr,vork

details, rvhile cantilevered roots jutted over

nonstructural curtain walls supported by

thin columns of steel. Although efficient

construction based on standardization and

component architecture rvere part of the

i\Iodern designers' goal, these concepts

rvere not realized until much later when

new manufacturing processes developed

as a result ol Worid War Il.

American Beginnings
It's hard to overstate the inl.luence of Frank

Lloyd \!'right and the impact his earl,v 1900

Prairie-stvle houses had on Nlodern archi-

tecture here and abroad. His n.reticulous

manipulation of materials, natural colors,

and carethl orchestration of interior detail-
ing came togcthcr to creatc an organic

experience tbr the occupant. Others tbl-
lorved Wright's lead. As early as 1921,

Rudolph it{. Schindler-a colleague of
\Vright's-was experimenting in radical

modern forms. Born in Vienna in 1U87, he

moved to Chicago in 1914 and joined

Wright's olfice in 19 I 7. In I 920 Wright sent

Belorar: Schindler achieved a Japanese
atmosphere in this interior space. The
built-in table and stools are redwood.
Schindler's slung chair appears for
the first time in this house.
Bottom: An outdoor hearth completes
the courtyard.
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A rarood panel divides the interior
space of the Farns\A/orth House while
a chimney takes center stage. Mies
designed the furniture.

Schindler to Southern California to oversee

the construction of the Hollyhock House,

and he stayed. His first house, the

Schindler-Chase H0use in West Hollywood,

was built as an exercise in communal living

for Schindler and his wit-e, Pauline Gibling,

and Clyde Chase and his wife. Schindler's use

of commercial materials to manipulate a

space illustrates one of the tundamental

approaches of early Modern houses. The

walls are made of reinforced concrete and

are graduated in thickness from bottom to

top to save on material. The 3" vertical gaps

between the wall slabs were glassed in or left

open tor ventilation. Schindler described the

house of the future as "a symphoni, of space

forms. Structural materials, walls, ceilings, anci

floors are only a means to an end. They lose

their individual importance and are simplitred

to the utmost-a sirnple rveave oi a l'ew nrate-

rials articulates space into the roomsl'

Vienna-born Richard Neutra, another

former colleague of \\'rights and ar.r archi-

tect instrumental in pioneering the
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Left: Mies's Farnsworth House in
Plano, lllinois, built in 1946 is his most
famous residential rruork. The house
and its surrounding terraces are
suspended on steel stanchions.
Expanses of plate glass form
the rnralls.
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Modern Movement in California, believed

that the newh' designed home should
"place man in relationship rvith nature;

that's ivhere he developed and ivhere he

feels most at homel' The Lovell House he

designed in 1927-29 puts Neutra's design

philosophy to the test. Terraced into a

steeply pitched hillside, the house had

expansive plate glass t,indorvs, outdoor

sleeping porches, and a large outdoor exer-

cise area and pool.

Bauhaus in America
A major figure behind the Nlodern house

rr,as \Valter Gropius, rvho came to America

frorn Gerrnany in 1933 after the Nazis

closed the Bauhaus School u,here he had

once been director. Gropius became a pro-

lessor at Harr.ard Universitl,, heading its

architecture department, and tiom l9-18 to

1941 he rr.orked on a series of houses rvith

his tiiend and Harvard colleague lvlarcel

Breuer. Gropius created designs that bor-

rowed materials and construction methods

tiom modern technology. His advocacv of
industrialized building carried rr'ith it a

belief in teamwork, standardization, and

prefabrication. His design philosophy rvas

to let appearance be the result of the utility
or performance of the finished building.

In 1938 Gropius designed a home tbr

his family in Lincoln, Massachusetts, based

on principles of the Bauhaus ethic-trr.o
being comlort and economy ot'construc-

tion. Svmmetr), is set aside in favor of an

open plan. Spaces spill onto one another to

give a sense of freedom and florr.. Gropir.rs's

fascination rvith technology and modern

materials are evident throughout the

house. Plate glass walls offer views year-

round of the hon.re's natural setting, glass

block provides both light and privacv, and

light fixtures are made of chrome-plated

steel. Calling on traditional New England

building methods, the exterior cladding is

vertically jointed board painted rvhite.

No less influential l,as another German

expatriate Ludrvig Nlies van der Rohe. Born in

A series of
outdoor
platforms create
horizontal planes
on the
Farnsworth
House.
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The interior of
architect Philip
Johnson's
(coauthor of
lnternational
Sty/e) Glass
House in New
Canaan,
Connecticut, is
forever changing
\ /ith the seasons.
An easel
supports a
landscape
painting echoing
the building's
natural
surroundings.

A dramatic scene at t\ /ilight, the Gla8s House's cylindrical
brick chimney forms its center.

Aachen, Germany in 18{16, N'lies worked in the

family stone-carving business. He entered the

studio of architect Peter Behrens in 1908.

Under Behrens'.s influence, Mies developed a

design approach based on advanced structur-

al techniques and Prussian Classicisrn. He was

the director of the Bauhaus aftcr Gropius, and

he carne to the Unitcd States in 1937 to

become director ol architecture at the Illinois

Institute of Technologv in Chicago. Fanous fbr

his dictum "less is morel'Mies attempted to

create contemplative, neutral spaces through

an architecture based on material honesty and

structural integrity. His most famous residen-

tial project, the 1946 Farnsworth House in

Plano, Illinois, fully embraccs its natural sur-

roundings. The house is buiit on three tlat hor-

izontal planes: the terrace, the rnain floor, and

the roof. The house is supported on 12 steel

stanchions. Plate glass walls are held in place

by the exposed steei frame. The interior space

is divided by a rvood panel that runs dou,n the
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No space is
\ /asted in this
economical
design by Walter
Gropius in
Lincoln,
Massachusetts.
Built for his fami-
ly in 1937, the
home's rooms
open onto one
another. Glass
block is used to
offer both light
and privacy.
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center. A chimney hearth sits in the middle of

the house. ivlies r'r'rote, "Nature should have a

life of its ou,n. We should avoid disturbing it

with [the] excessive color of our houses and

our interior furnishings. When one looks at

Nature through the rvalls of the Farnsnorth

House, it takes a deeper significance than

when one stands outside. More of Nature

is thus expressed-it becomes part of a

greater rvholel'

Balance and Nature
\\rhat these designers of early N'lodern

houses sought was a truly uncomplicated,

uncluttered iva,v of living. Interiors \vere

planned with careful attention to balancing

the tactile qualities of materials. Natural

materials like rough-cut fieldstone, brick,

polished slate, and cork, along with a vari-

ety of rvoods selected fbr their grain pat-

terns, were used to counterpoint the otien

severe geometr,v ol the architecture and

incorporated in details such as windon,

ledges, hearths and fireplaces, flooring
rnaterials, built-in furniture units, trims,

and mouldings.

Defining the spaces in these rvide open

floor plans required subtler handling than in

more traditionaI houses. For example, radiant

heating allowed for bare floors that shou,ed off
the materials: Wood, linoleum, terrazzo, and

composition tile were common with area rugs

added for accent. Ifwall-to-rvall carpeting rras

used, it tbund its wav mostly into bedrooms. A

change in flooring betrveen living, dining, and

kitchen areas might be used to designate"sep-

arate" rooms l,ithout the u,alls.

What happened to these visceral expe-

riences so carefull,v planned by the"lirst gen-

eration architectsl'as Robert A. M. Stern calls

the Modern designers of the early 20 centu-

ry? In part, they remained rvhat they alrvays

were: avant-garde and one of a kind. The

demand lor housing after \\brld War II put a

premium on efficient use of land and econo-

m) ol'constructiorr. Little time or space was

left for building houses carefully suited to

their sites u,ith no views of neighbors

through broad glass walls. Although the

intention olthe early Modernists was to strip

away historicism from architecture, when

built on a mass level their bold forms and

austere surfaces u,ere often reduced to banal

tract homes.

Many of the carettlly executed early

Modern homes have been lost, but there is

a strong movement to preserve these struc-

tures today. [n fact, in 1994 the Gropius

House came under the stervardship of the

Society for the Preservation of New

England Antiquities. Norv u,hat rvould

Gropius say to that? f,

Tleena Crochet is author o/ Designer's

Guide to Furniture Styles. Her Web site is

www.StyleLtd.com.
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Propert-v 0wners

Commercial Iluildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lilt Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Renovation C0ntractors

Historic

ALLIED WINDOW rNC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL- FREE)

(513) 559- 1883 (FAX)
www. invrsiblestorms.com

"Where custon, work is standard"

Circle no. 78

MADE I}I THT U.S.A,

Extracts il0.6'14
Bemove lastenerc
inclwling alaninun

X.0UID bites onto damaged

As simple as a screrydriuer.
Chuck X.0UI$ into drill...or rs)

o
$
o ]:

..

easy.

usea ll4'endfor
Push, turn and simply extract the fastener

freo 1.81H1.m2.[3110
ol Drill-0lut'...
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www.aldn,oom . email: alden@aldn,com

Circle no. 2Bg

Patents Published Pending
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!
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X-0llT@ is available
indiridually...or in sets.

Order.
IridaYt



And the\Tinners aaa
The jury is in on the Great American Home Arnrards sponsored by the

National Trust for Historic Preservation and Ouo-House JouRnel.

lier much deliberation, the judges have cast their \,otes for Americai outstanding residen-

tial restoration and renovation projects. The following pages highlight the ivinners ofthe

six categories, which include sensitive addition, exterior and interior rehabilitation, kitchen

bath renovation, and interior design. Established in 19B9 by the National Trust lor

Historic Preservation, the contest honors homeowners and prof-essionals fbr their dedication to the

ideals of presen ation, as rvell as their commitment to excellence in rehabilitating old houses. Special

thanks to the judges: Gary Breiver, associate partner at Robert A. NI. Stern Architects, Ivlarv \!'erner

DeNadai, a National Trust trustee and r,ice president of John Milner Architects, Dwight llcNeill, sen-

ior architect at Morris-Day Designers and Builders, and Stephen Tilly of Stephen Tilly Architect.

Hal(6 Ard rcep: Wod BautituF
€IM} .l[+BHtli{

Madcloryou.

sou rn

\\6I laruest Buildings
Not'Ire*

TmlUnicollsy$tem

Couurreo ro GnEar Hrsronrc Drsreru, Turss CoupnNres GrurRousr-v SuppoRr rur
Gnrar Auenrcau HoruE Awnnos
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CATEGOBY:

Sympathetic
Addition

WINNEB:
Vincentsen
Associates LLP

Westlield, N.J.

HOMEOWNER:

Jenniler and
Barry Jaruzelski

IOCATION:
Westlield, N.J.

Barry and Jennifer Jaruzelski bought the 1906 Walter J. Lee House
in nearly original condition from Lee's daughter-in-law, Harriet Lee.

Barry and Jennifer wanted to keep the original structure intact but
needed additional space for their family. Vincentsen Associates
added 50 percent new living space to the original structure while
replacing onlythree rooms-the kitchen, hall bath, and a bedroom.
A third gable was added with a simulated gambrel detail to match
the side elevations. The architects also applied the scale of exist-
ing rooms to the addition, while replicatinq trim and millwork. Doors

and windows were salvaged from the original structure and re-
used in the seamless addition.

CATEGORY:

lnterior
Rehabilitation

WINNER:
Ehrenkrantz,
Eckstut. Kuhn

Architects;
proiect manager
Lisa Easton

New York, N,Y.

HOMEOWNER:

Lynn Jawitz

LOCATION:

New York, N.Y.

Located in the Carnegie Hill Historic District
on the Upper East Side of Manhattan, this
1892 six-storey brick and sandstone town

house was in desperate need of an overhaul.

Purchased in 1997 by Lynn Jawitz, the single-
family, 100-year-old time capsule even had

its original cloth wiring and coal shoot. Lynn

wanted to restore the house and upgrade all

systems. She hired Ehrenkrantz, Eckstut,

Kuhn Architects, New electric and HVAC

hide behind original wood wainscoting that

was carefully removed and replaced. Years

of leaky pipes had taken theirtoll on the plas-

ter walls. The walls were cleaned and
patched and painted the original cream
color. This city home has been returned t0 its
former grandeur with all the mod cons.

h E
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Nature Made lt.

Minwax' Makes lt Beautiful.

minwax com

Wood adds natural warmth and beauty to your home. Especrally when

it's finished wrth Minwax.'' From warm, rich wood stains to protective,

clear finishes, Minwax offers a complete line of easy-to-use, quality wood

frntshrng products. Trust Minwax to moke and keep allyourwood beautiful foryears to come

MAKES AND KEEPS WOOD BEAUTIFUL'

MII\W$(
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CATEGORY;

Interior Design

WINNER:
Fairlax &
Sammons
Decoration,
New York, N. Y.

HOMEOWNER;

Stelania
DeKenessey

LOCATION:

New York, N. Y.

.:

::
t1

:

{

I
#

A Steinway c0nceft grand piano takes center stage at this com-
posers studio apartment in the 1910 building on Central Park.

Taking a cue from the Arts & Crafts-style building, Fairfax &

Sammons Decoration set out on a full architectural restoration of

the room including new paneling and a fireplace. Deep rich hues

create the backdrop-soft mushroom grey covers the walls,
chocolate brown wool drapes frame the lattice windows, a sisal

rug covers the floor, The designers furnished the space with period

pieces from New England and English club chairs upholstered in
black and charcoal grey stripes. Antique rugs provide color and

texture. The chandeliers designed by Fairfax and Sammons are

inspired by an original late Victorian fixture found in London.

www. oldhousejouTnal.com
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We harvest buildings,
not trees
Southern Wood Floors harvests

buildings, not trees, to make

antique heart pine. The company
reclaims beams and timbers

of historic wood from 18th- and

1 9th-century structures, and

meticulously mills it for floors,
walls and cabinet stock.

The result is a rich, noble wood
up to 200 years old, a renewed

resource for any restoration.

To11 free (888) 488-7 463

www. southernwoodfl oors. co m

Circle no. 541
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4*o.l,o* CATEGORY:

Exterior
Behahilitation

WINNEH:
Hayes Design
Birmingham, Mich.

HOMEOWNEH:

Mark Reynolds

TOCATION:

Detroit, Mich.

Builtin 1900 in whatis nowthe lndian Hills Historic District,the once
prominent William Kales House was purchased by Mark Reynolds in

i997. Run as a rooming house stnce the 1940s, the house had been

neglected. Many rooms were uninhabitable due to water damage-
a 4' x10'section of the second floor sunroom simply fell off into the

backyard. Pigeons had moved into the third floor because much of
the glass had fallen out of the rotted window frames. The first task
for [Vark and Hayes Design was to keep water out of the house. A
new cedar roof and flashing were installed. Then the house was
reshingled; all trim was scraped of its paint; all 50 windows were
removed and all rotten pieces were patched with epoxy then reput-

tied and restrung. Reynoldstore offthe unsalvageable sun porch. He

then added new copper gutters and storm doors.

The only original elements remaining in this 1895 Colonial Bevival

home's bathroom were its window, door, casework, and ceiling
rosette-all elements that designer Jerri Holan and homeowner
Loo-San Juan wanted t0 preserve. Holan first removed the 1960 fix-
tures and reconfigured the layout to take advantage of the room's

window while a master shower replaced the showerless tub.

Period appropriate tile in white and blue glass mosaic were added.

Loo-San also scoured antiques shops for period pendants and wall
sconces to replace the out-of-place '60s overhead light. A histori-
cally inspired pedestal sink and toilet were installed t0 re-create a

sense of the original turn-of-the-century bath.

CATEGORY:

Bathroom
Renovation

W!NNER:
Jerri Holan &
Associates,
Albany, Calif.

HOMEOWNER:

Loo-San Juan

LOCATION:

Betkeley, Calil.
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Wanted to be an astronaut.

A{raid ol heights

Wouldn't settle {or a window that blocked a single star

At Marvin, what you want is always within reach. Each o{ our wood and ciad wood windows and
doors are made to order. You choose the styie and design options that make it your own,Visit
www.marvin.com or cal us at |EAA-268-7644(tn Canada 1 800-263 6161) {or a catalog

Ir[ARVtNra
W n d o w s and D o o r s

Made {or you.'
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CATEGORY

Kitchen
Benovation

WINNER:
Geudtner &
Melichar
Architects
Lake Forest, lll

[OCATION:
Glencoe,lll.

0riginally built as a summer home for a

wealthy Chicago family, the late l9th-cen-
tury residence looked like a "tear-down"

before Geudtner & fVlelichar's clients
decided to rehabilitate the house for their
young family. The owners of the 12,000-

square-foot residence known as "Green

Gables" wanted to bring the house into

the 2lst-century yet retain the historic
character of the original architecture.
Bestoring many of the original features of

the house, including a number of original

iurniture pieces, was the owners' main
objective. The 500-square-foot kitchen,
for example, features an antique china

hutch and clock that were original to the

house. The mosaic backsplash over the

kitchen stove was created using custom

tiles, many of which were handmade by

the owner. The original stone kitchen sink

and drainboard were restored with new
plumbing fixtures. New soapstone coun-

tertops and a Carrara marble island match

the sink. The room has become the heart
of this grand old home.
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ahigh performance central heating and
your older home's architectural

flexible mini-ducts fit easily
eliminating the need for sofllts

Unico

I

\

I

t fl{".
*1'E

,1
;e/

': Install tlnico System heating & cooling
and even iour home will breathe a sigh of relief.

Tb leam more about t|111=*g
lrunrc and its rerutrltable

case stud.v, t;isil our website

o t ur t' u'. t t, t i eo,s.1x t em- co nt

or call 1'800'527-OE96' ' :' :::':ri:':'it=''i==:+-=*
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krpnorunt cotttFoRT
'rcushioned Grip

l(wm PERFIRMAIqIE
"Drin"s 6 Different Size

Staples+ Nails

l(rrnonownlY PowER
"14 Amps of Surge Power
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...|t's what
vou've come to

tpEcr from Arrow!

MA TN

HECHO Eil E.U.A.

Keeping Amefics$trong

Available at home centers, lumberyards, and fine hardware stores wherever professional tools are sold!

Arrow Fastener Co.. ln€., 271 Mayhill Street, Saddle Brook, New iersey 07663
Canada: Jardel Distributors, |nc.,6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East, Montreal, Quebec HlP'lX9
Arrow Fastener (U.K) Ltd.. Unit 5 ZK Park, 23 Commerce Way, Croydon CRo 4ZS, Surrey, United Kingdom
www.arrowfastenef.com O2002 Arrow Fastener Co', lnc Rev 7O2
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Slim Pickins'
That term usually con-
notes a narrorry selec-
tion, but in the case of
Mr. Slim from Mitsubishi Electric, ;t no\tr means a broad-
ening of choices. The company has three new models*
MSZO9UN, MSZ12UN, and l\4XZ3OTN-with split ductless
air conditioning and heating, enerqy efficient features,
and improved humidity control. They're ideal for a single-
room add-on in an old house. because they don't block
windornrs. For more information call (678) 326-2900 or
visit www.mrslim.com. Circle 7 on the resource card.

Retilement
Years?
Cera m ic tile is a
durable finish for
floors and other sur-
faces, but it can Lre

challenginq to cut on
wall edges and
around other obsta-
cles. Felker has a
new TM-7 diamoncl
blade designed to cut
through porcelain
and quarry tiles as
well as granite and
glass- The design
uses a thinner blade
that doesn't need resharpening as often as thicker
ones when used on hard materials. As a result, the
blade is also less likely to break t;le near the end of
the cut. The diamond-rim krlades come in 7", 8", ancl
10" for prices ranging from $39 to $129. For more
information call (8O0) 365-4003 or visit www.felker
saws.com. Circle g on the resource card.

Warm Hands, Warm Heart
Having your mitts toasty during vvinter
projects can make all the difference.
Gorgonz offers a line of gloves that
allornis you to use your own breath-as
\ /e've all done-to more effectively
warm chilled fingers \ruith its Exhale
Heating System. The fingers are flexible
and offer Gorgonz's patented Thinsulate
insulation. Unique reinforcement retains
grip while resisting oil anci grease. Wrist
closures and lining provide additional
warmth. Prices range from $'l 5 to $5O.
For more information call (41O) 534-6321
or visit vv\A/\ru.qorg<:nz.com. Circle 3 on
the resource card.

Guide with Grip
They say the only limits to the uses of a
good tool are in the mind of the handler. and
that certainly holds true for repair projects
using adhesives. Now Liquid Nails. the pro-
ducers of gunnable construction adhesives
(as well as caulks and sealants), has come
up with "Hands-on Home Guide," a bo(]klet
of creative methods and cost-efficient proj-
ects using its products. While not every proj-
ect is geared to\ /arcls old houses,
many-such as aclding chair railing and
installing crown
moulding-can
be a source of
good ideas. The
46-page guicle
is f ree, and
you can order
it through 

r

liq u id
nails.com or
by calling
(aoo) 634-
OO15. Circle
1O on the
resource
card.
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Remember the Elegant Crestings on All Those
B eautiful Victorian H omes ?

- WE STILL MAKE THEM! -
Stock & Custom Designs from America's Leading

Manufacturer of Decorative Roof Crestings, Snowguards, Finials,
BalconettesrM &Accessories

CAPITAL CRESTING,,
is pleased to announce our new, greatly expanded catalogue.

If you have ever requested one of our catalogues or brochures before, or
if you are interested in the most distinctive collection of coordinated

ironwork accessories available, you'll definitely want our new catalogue.

FORA FREE COPY, CALL 800-442-4766

ELSE,AMERICA HISTORTCABOVEN,L
HOMES HA

,q

VE

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and

do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance

their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10

US, $15 Canadian). N.cretlitcartls
We ship UPS only (no P.O. boxes)

Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, )hio 44103

Tel. (216) 36t-3840 FAX(216) 361 06s0

6:;.
W2
W'

"ffi

plaster ornaments by the same

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

90 OLD llot.Sl-- lr)LlRNAl- \tr\ EI\IRER / I)UL-ENIBER lt\] www.oldhousejournal.com
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IT'5 NEW! IT'S FBEE!

cALt 800-442-47ffi

Above A$ Else Amertuo "

{[HJh
Plcase sa\e ,

this cstalog$er

Guln-lNrmo Acarxsr BnsArucn . Llcrrrwucttr Srcnr,
Ea,sv ro Insrell . A-rronolslr . Ecouontcal ro SHlp

visit us on the internet at www.capitalcrestings.com . e-mail: capcrest@warwick,net
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You have a yision. Shaker.

Earl1'American, Arrs & Crafts,

or Vlctorian. Each cuphoard

and drarver in exactll'the right

place. Furniture qua1it1. linish.

An rn-rpt-rssible drean-r? Not to
Crou'n Point. Give us a ca1l.

Ancl drean-r on...

NETRY

Period stvling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-+i)9+ Fax: Etltl- 170- 1 2 I8
www.crown-point.com

l

I

I

I

i

I

I
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Because we know how to keep the home fires burning. Period.
Let us build you an original historic mantel, designed from the pages of original catalogs and pattern
books of the late 1800s. Th ere is no better way to bring historic style and charm into your home.

Check our mantet section ontine at www.hulthistoricat.com

f,{uH_t
fl{[sToRILAn_
M{[.LWORK

I{*

-

r E

B'Fi
.---dlLf #t u

Victorian
1870- 1 9 10
Bostonian

Arts & Crafts
1890-19 20
The Lakota

Period Revival
1,920-1,940

Gothic
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ARCTIITECTI.]RAL GBILLE
CI'gIfi'trI DESKIIIDD, FAEBIC/UED & NTXilIED

Stock ltems Available

Qhoice of Aluminum:
Erasg, Bronze, Steel,
Stainle$ Steel and Wood.

Cboicec of Firlshes:
Itfttor Polislt Safin
Staknry Eronze, ttined,
Anodlzed Colori and Baked
Enamels finishes.

I Perforated Crilles

I tsar Grilles

I Cuwed CIrilles

I Custom Oratings

I Waterjet Logos

CALL FOR FREE CATALOGUE

42 Second Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11215

Tel: O18) 892-1200 Fax: fl18) &12-1390

1 -800-387-6267

www.archgrille.com

info@archgrille.comA DMCon of
Giumata Corporadon

Clawfoot Supply
Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs

Shower Rings and Rods

Cast Iron Tubs

Pedestal Sinks
Lav Sets and F'aucets

Add-A-Shower Kits

Shop our full color website:

clawfoo ts upp Iy. c om

Circle no. 76
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This 3-sided plastic

dust barrier was put up by

one person in less than

5 minutes. No tape, no

ladders, no marred ceiling.

For more information

and list of ZipWall dealers in

your area, visit our website

at:www.zipwall.com or

calll 800 7182255.

AtMUiffi;
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Toll Free: 877.682.4192
Fax:859.431.4012

www.clawfootsupply.com
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People who pay attention
to detail. Our standards? All
vr'ood constmction, time tested,

hancl fiued loineryl hand applied

finlshes, and a rarher fanatical

attentir-ln to detail. lmagine your

ideal krtchen. Then give us a

cal1. And dream on....

INI
CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-+99-1 Fax: 800-37r1-1218
www. crown-point.com

Famrlies Have Saved Up To 50
And nevs have to huy fuel-wood, oil,

% 0n Heating Costs.
gas, kerosene-etrer again!

BEPLACE ()LD & INEFF]CIENT HEAT

Hydro-Sil is a unique room-by-room heating
system that can save you hundreds of dol-
lars in home heating costs,

It can replace or supplement your elec-
trrc heat, gas or oil furnace and woodstoves.
Hydro-Sil is designed for whole house or
individual room comfort. Hydro-Sil heating
works like this: inside the heater case is a

sealed copper tube f illed with a harmless sil-
icone flujd that will never spill. leak, boil or
freeze. lt's permanenl. You'll never run out.
Running through the liquid is a variable watt
hydroelectric element that ts Only being sup-
plied a prooorlional amount of power on an
as-needed basis. When Hydro-Sil is turned
on, the silicone liquid is quickly heated, and
with its heat retention quallties, continues
to heat after the Hydr0 element shuts off.
Hydro-Srl's room-by-room technology greatly
increases energy savings and comfort.

Your benelits with Hytlro-Sil:. Slash Heating Cost. Lifetime Warranty - no service calls. Sale - complete peace of mind. Clean - no fumes - enviro safe. U.L. Listed. Preassembled - ready to use. No furnaces - drrcts - chimnev. P0rtable ( l l 0V) or pernanent'(220V). Whole House Heattng 0r Single Room. Boom by Room Control

Many lamilies are benelitting - ylu can too!. F. Smalley (Mass): '? conpany lhat
adveilises the truth saved me 50% com-
pared 10 my gas heat. I found il hard to
believe until my power bill came. Thanks a
million l". R. Hanson (lnd): "l cannot begin to tell
you hoiv pleased I am wrth Hydro-Sil...the
first time tn 25 years our electric bill was
reduced, ., sayed 9635, over 40%!". A. Consalves (Mass): 'We updated our
existing standard electric heat. removing
20 electric heaters ano replacrng them
with Hydro-Sil. Wow - whal a dillercnce!
We received a substantial reduction 0f 0ur
electnc bill. lhave recommended Hydro-Sil

people ! "to

0rd er by: Phone . Web . lVoit . Check . MosterCord-VtSA
800-627-9276 on www.hydrosil.com To oRDER oR FoR tNFoRtvATtoN

EXP, DATE

MAIL T0: HYDB0-SIL, P0 BOX 662, F0BT M|LL, SC 2971S

lvc/vrsA # _
NAME-_=-=.-
ADDRESS-

PHONE-

You Gan Do Somethi Cost of Winter Heating!

0rder today and SAVEI Two models t0 choose lrom:
PERMANENT 220 Volt. P0RTABLE'lt0 Vott

PERMAI'IENT
220 Voll

Aoorox, Areo' 
1o Heot

Discount
Price Quontily

8'2000 wotts 250-300 so. ft. s279

6' 1500 wotts I 80-250 sq. ft. s249

5' 1250 wotts 130-]80 sq. ft s229

4'lm0 wotis I 00-l 30 sq. ft. s209

3' 750 wotls 75-l 00 sq. ft. s r89

2' 500 wotts 50-75 sq fl, si69
Thermostots - CALL for options ond exoct heoter needed

P0RTABLE 110 Voll - Thermostot tnctuded
5'Hydro-Mox 750 -.1500 wotts s2r 9

4'Convector - Duol wott sr79
3'750 wotts - Siiicone sr79
S 1 5,00 shipping per heoter
Iolol Amount

s

$
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N(te: All enlrnn.!s nlnlch

Listed below are a number of resources and

suppliers for the old'house restorer. For an in'

depth c7mpilation of companies serving the

old-house market, go to the "Restoration

Directory" on oldhouseiournal.com.

Conservator
Poge 3 I

The Chimney Pot Shoppe

Antique and nelv pots.

(724) 345-360t

wwr,v.chimneypot.net

Circle 1 I on the resource card.

Gladding, McBean

Chimney pots and clay roof tiles.

(800) 776-1i33

u,wlv.gladdi ngmcbean.com

Circle 12 on the resource card.

Superior Clay Corp.

Makers of pots, liners, Rumford fire-

places, etc.

(800)n48-6 166

wwwsuperiorclay.com

Circle 13 on the resource card.

Flue Liner Companies
Ahrens

Chimnel' t.lue Iiners.

wllu,. ah rc nsch i nr ney. co m

Circle 14 on the resource card.

Firesafe Industries

Guardian Chirnney Lining.

( 800 )54s'6607

wrvw. fi rcs af-ei n c. corr.t

Circle 15 on the resource card

Superior Clay Corp.

Chimney lincrs.

(800) 848-6r66

www.superiorclay.com

Circle 16 on the resource card

MATCHINC WOAD GARAGE AND
WALK.THROUGH DOORS

OVERHEAD OPfRAI'ON

CUSTOM AND STANDARD DfS'6NS

t 800 24, 0s25
www,desi gnerd aars. com

Circle no. 144
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GTP HOUSETIGHTTNG
WMeydaTiffany

25,000 elegant

art glass chandeliers,
lamps, scc,nces,

outdoor lanterns
and accessories for
y<',ur home. Classic

Tiffany Reproductions,
Arts & Crafts, Lodge,

Mission and
Victorians.

Tet, 1-800-222-4009 . www.meytla.corn

Available at fine deulers nationu'itle .

Meyda fiffo:ny

Circle no. 292
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SUPPLIERS

Pro Tech Systems, Inc.

Ventinox flue Iiners.

(800) 766-3473

www.protechinfo.com

Circle 17 on the resource card.

Outside the Old House
Page j9

Applesource

A mail-order service offering 75 vari-

eties of apples to eat.

(800)s88-38s4

wwwapplesource.com

Circle 18 on the resource card.

Greenmantle Nursery

Greenmantle Nursery specializes in

California antique fruit cultivars.

Catalog $4.

(707)986-7504

Hilltop Nurseries

Hilltop offers hardi, fruit stock ibr the

northern grower.

(800) 2s3-291 I

Circle l9 on the resource card.

Trees of Antiquity
The company has a verv informative

catalog and sells organicallv grown

antique apple trees.

(80s)467-9909

www. treesofhntiq u itv. co m

Circle 21 on the resource card.

Southmeadow Fruit Gardens

Southmeadow's $10 catalog is a great

information sourcer packed with
detailed descriptions, pomological

quotes, and a wealth of truit histor,v.

(269) 442-24\
www. southmeadowfruitgardens. com

Circle no. I25

Circle no. 204
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Specialists in rhe supplv
ofgenuine Encaustic &

Geometric tiles by MA$a/ &
Co of England, (established

1850). Also simulated
Encaustic & Geometric

patterns and Victorian wall
tile designs.

See our web site at
*"prrv.Tile-Source.com

20J N{ill Pond Road

Ros*'ell, GA.i00i6
Phone: :70.99J.6602

Fav 770.993.012i

Email: dimalk@aol.com

-"4LJ
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www.oldhouseJournal. com

#,ll*UARTWALTPAPER

Ptairie Frioze from om Arts & Crafts Collecrion

Herter Bros. Spamow l'rieze IIom our yict0rifln Collection

Available by Mail 0rder Complete Caralog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0.Box15S Benicia,Ca 9{510 gAD?{6-1900

tY$rw.bradbury.com

u u

?
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SUPPLIERS

Circle no. 105

FAUX EFttGT$, lNG., UER0 BEAGH, t[ I t'800-270-8871

Circle no. 330

Urban Homestead

The author's nursery. Urban Homestead

specializes in Old Virginia apple trees.

Their 32-page catalog is full of helpful

information, with clescriptions of more

than 70 different varieties. Urban

Hornestead also otfers a custom gratiing

service. Catalog $3.

(276) 466-2931

email: urbanhomestead@aol.com

A ClearerView of
Floor Finishes
Page 56

McCIoskey

Wood floor finishes.

(Division of The Valspar Corporation)

lv'tvw.valspar.com

Circle 22 on the resource card.

Minwax

Maker of protective clear finishes.

(800) s23-9299

www.minlvax.com

Circle 23 on the resource card.

United Gilsonite Latroratories

Zar ivood finishing products.

(570) 341-t202

www.ugl.conr

Circle 24 on the resource card.

Valspar

Wood trnishing products.

(336) 887-4600

rvww.valspar.corn

Circle 25 on the resource card.

Crowns of Clay
Page 60

Custom Tile Roofing

Clay roof tiles.

(303) 76 l -383 1

wrvwcustomtileroofi ng.com

Circle 26 on the resource card.

96 OI-D-H(IUSE IOURNAL NOVEMBER / I)ECEiVIBER l00l www.oldhousejournal.com

:. www.lauxlx.com

$tfl,ilm=ti,
Faux Effects, Inc.

of Fine Faux &
Waterbase

but we can make the dark hours

d
2 OO-J Rt: sot: Rct:

Period lighting and house palts. Free

BBB-343-8548 | rejuvenation.com

We canl make the daylight



SUPPLIERS
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Ludowici

Clay rooi tiles.

(800) 915-81s-l

wrvrt.ludowici.com

Circle 28 on the resource card.

Information, Please

Olu-House f ounx.rls Rrsronerror

Dlntcrony is an annual compilation of
information on more than 2,000 com-

panies offering period products and

services. To order a copy of the direc-
tory ($14.95, plus shipping and sales

tax, if applicable), call (202) 339-0744,

9 a,m. to 5 p,m., Eastern Time, Monday
through Friday.

'mn$

Circle no. 438

Circle no. 406
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We are proud to intro-
duce you to our line of
York Spiral Stairs..We

believe our stairs are rhe

finest producrs on the
market today. Our
unequaled experience in
design and construcion
has created a stair sysrem

which is beautifirl today
and engineered to be

durable for years ro come.

f8OOl 996-5558
wrrw.yorkspirclcftrir.coln

YORK SPTRAt RS

ALL RADIATOR
SIEETEIUCLOSURES
FOF HOltES, OFFTCES, CHURCHES,'iVSrrrurrot{s

BUY FACTORY DIRECT e SAVE . EASY TO ASSEIBLE
HANY STYLES & COI.ORS . BAKED ENAITEL FINISH

Sand 1,(n br BrcchuB,8. Relundrbtc wiah Otdet

HOflAnClf o"proHl
P.0. Box 326, 111 Kero Rd.

FROM $2410

Carlstadt. N.J. 07072 ) 507-5551

Circle no. 255

www. oldhoLtsejournal.cont
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Gladding, McBean

Clav Rool tiles.

(800) 964-2529

mvu,.gladdingmcbean.com

Circle 27 on the resource card.

20 milfmn moke;
foreven
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Sinks.



Archite ctural Wood hod.ucts

29 Bergen Street
Englewood, NJ 07631

showroom 2l N. Dean St

ph 201-568-7307
fax 201-568-7415

www.WOHNERS.COM
Manufacturers of carved fireplace mantels, corbels,

onlays, mouldings and other architectural works in the
finesttradition, since 1909. Exceptional detail and

design are the hallmark of our products. Many pieces

are now available from our huge inventory for immedi-
ate delivery. Custom designs also welcome. See our
extensive website for more information and hundreds

of photos and ideas.

Print catalog available for $5.00

Circle no. 179

Clrcle no. 133

Circle no. 281

Gustom $hutters
lntsrior and Extsrior
Uholesale to the Public

2 1/2" f,oveable louver,
raiscd pansl and fired louvor
stuttors. Gustom finished or
unfini$ed. Complete solection

of hardwaro.

Shutter Deoot
437 LaGrange St'.
Greenville, GA30222
706.612.1214
705.672.11221iax1
www.shuttetdepot,com

Circle no. 79
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l -1t00-527-9064 Fax 701-642-420-1
E-Mail : info @cindcrwhit.com
Website: wrvrv.cindenvhit.com

Stock or Custom Designs

Authentic Replications
F rtt Ilrochure

'6tZr1zr 7/Z,r&

rEaysStafu\\ ood for hesPo rcrnings

Wohners Inc
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An Invitin
An

Past,
Enduring Future.

Subscribe to

0ro-Housr JsuRxn-.

Your home

deserves no less.

Call us at 808.234.3?97

or visit us online al

www.oldhouseiournal. com.

Classi,c
Battrroom5
'.i -..,ii,a.{.d}$r., :E

hdt.h|s?. ,.rd*a!i&&rG. 
::

l{5wro@ts@aJ:
.***h-.@5** *
stu..kh..a*a{ I rq.---H;E *'4

i]

Old.I{pusre

*
I
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al"
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*a

*
*€

t
I

When you subxribe to Oro-Hous r I ounNat,
you'll discover how to blend the elegance

of yesteryear with today's modern
amenities. Step-by-step instructions, expert
"how-to's," and unique insight will help
you to discem the tools, fi.rnds, processes,

and materials you'll need to recapture
your home's personality and promise. An
authority on homes of every style and
every era, OLo-House lounvm provides

cost-saving tips, beautiful interior
schemes, and resources for authentic and
reproduction architecture in every issue.

Best of all, On-Hor-lse /ouniv.ar chronicles
the real-life successes of fellow restorers.

Their advice for living in an ever-changing
renovation environment, and a subscrip-
tion to Oro-House /ounruar mean you're
never alone. Together, we'll work to give

your older home a brand-new beginning.

!%=e.
l ..:

i

i+

F

*re

visit us online at www.oldhousejournal.c0m



Manual
Dumbwaiterc

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

SILEM SERVAM'"
DUMBWAITERS

WWW.silentservant.com
CALL FAR THE DEALEF, NEARISI fOU

800-232-2177 t;i

FEATURE.PACKEO OESIGN
a Fully Aulomal c Brake
a Eogrneered Aiumrnum Gurde Ra 1s

a Precrs on Mo ded Bearne
Ouallly Gu,de Shoes

. S mplrslrc Desrgn
a Trme savrng Inslal alron Fealufes
. E nergy Sav ng

AN APPLICATION FOR EVERYONE
. RESIOENTIAL

L]sp Ihe SII FNT SFRVANT Io

Carry raundry I rewood
groceiles prepared lood elc

. COMMERICAL
Reslauranls schools banks
o,lrce burldrnqs warehouses

MILLER
MANUFACTUN'NG, INC.

165 Cax* Coutt, W. OllJ
Rohnen Puk CA %98
FAX (704 *4#s0

Hot
water
done right.

Circle no. 293

Circle no. 136

$

Cut energy costs in half*
and get endless hot water.

1OO trl-l)-tt(rL SE llrLrRNAL N()\'E\lRER i irE(lhtrillhR ln!]i

m
J{ow..

$sJ0
full-color
with

..e. -.+' -<>{ a- 6{+ €-?.

WOODS
IAT

Gabbs,plws
bt'ackets and
Postsrntfihes
your honte
into a
Victorian
m.asterpiecc

W@dworh
License

i

i;
/e.\
'm'
,W,
i rsE;Gfrfl","d;twr
1i!1 ritiilri i,

,,'ii:iP

t

tEri{?:ttttr?tr

screen/stonn
?/rcly also custolt.
awn doors fi'ow

con ponents.

$pantlrel,
grilles and
fretwork help
gi.re your

., rooms the
gracefwl looh
of yesterday.

Since 1975

www olclhouselournal. com

SAYES ENER6Y-
hests wat;er anly as yar *se it.

IONG TAST'NG*
twice as long os the best tank heaters.

ENDTESS HOT WATER*
for as lang os yau.need it.

*
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Ilard to Find Originals

Wide Range of Styles and Selection

Friendly Customer Service

Prompt Shipping

Quality Reproductions &

Shop Online www. flouseOfAntiquellardware.comI}I A RECE]IT POtt
100o/o 0F TH0SE

BIRDS IilTERUIEWED
FOU]ID OUR PBODUGT

TOTATLY REPELLIilG
Nixalite stainless

steel needle strips
-Efiective, humane

bird control. For

Ph:800-624-1 1 89 Fax:309-755-0077
Web:www.nixalite.com

the whole story contact us.

,t ?lH?[ili-',l,l,m fi Ii I i lI3
./ ) E-mail:birdcontrol@nixalitec0m

Circle no. 495

Circle no. 178

PLAQUES

Custom l-ettere(l Bronze }larkers
. National Register Plaques
. Custom Worded Plaques
. Sizes: Medallions to

Roadside Markers
. Graphics and Logos

Reproduced
. tVletal Photo lmages
. Time Capsules
. Discounts to Historical

Societies

IlltlE t-. \r*D\ L \f tK CIO\lll \NY
l.1l l() Sullrficld ('ircle. Suite I00

( hantilll. \.A l0l 5 l - l6El

I.-REE BROCHURE
('all: ll00-87.1-78.18 Fax: 70-3-758-257.1

See our on-line catalog at
u,ul'.erielandrnark.cont

E-N'lai I : infb(r erielandmark.conr

Rush service available
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ask about short range radio broadcast
of your historical message

1885

www. oldhouselournal com

Circle no.413
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Build or fix anything
to last forever.
"Well, nearly anything."

Contact ussoon for product
and price information.

4

! I

TWO PART

: TWO PART: ]]+*

,EPOX.rc
t- - .,-;#

6lsE L aortinB r?.13- *''y"#

..':.:l:i,

'q6i4ffit'

'! gallon

{*
E ,

[ir.,;,r PartA Resin

:!flr:a part B t-,' -
Toll Free:856-EPOXY aT 1376-9948) Fax:

www.epoxyheads.com

Address: P.O Box 2280 Bay City, M! 487OT



Ipe. Red Cedar. Douglas Fir . Yellow Cedar. Knotty Pine . Teak

LuruBER
(800) 5e7-71el

Delivery Worldwide TM
www.bearcreeklumber. com
Fax (509) 997-2040

BEAn CnEEx
. Timbers . Glulams

.Tongue & Groove
CVG

.Wood Floorings
.Traditional Exterior Sidings
. Shakes/Shingles . Deckings

C u.stom M i I ling Arai lable

Restoration Glass@ will
change your view of

history.

Why are more and nrore architects
specifyin-e Restoration Glass' from S.A.
Bendhein-r for their restoration projects?
Because of its inperlections.

Each sheet is handmade by crafisn.ren
using the original cylinder method. Yet
this glass easily meets today's tougher
building codes. And it'.s available in two
levels of distortion.

Once you'r,e seen the difference
Restoration Glass' makes. no historical
restoration will look authentic rvithout it.

For more inlorrnation on Restoration
Glass'. call Benclheirn at 800-221-7319
(East Coast) or 800-900-3499 (West
Coa:t) or r isil t,ur r.lebsire:
www.originalrestorationglass.com.

BEN@HEIM

! *'+

Circle no. 497

Circle no. 505
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Recreate the ambiance of
Mediterranean interiors
with historica I ly accurate
Terramed. An all-natural
clay wal lcoating, Terramed
will add texture and life
to your walls. Available in
twelve authentic colors.

l}rrmeJ
I textured wall trearment

h redm
lvtlmports
866-363-6334

info@med imports.net
www.medimports. net

Edipo Valencia Merida lvlarmol

Discover the natural beauty of...cork f looring!

*;,.':,;i f {;$*
Tabac Lisbon Granada Cleopatra.OOO
OOOO
Marbella Toledo Moreno Bilbao

Oviedo Santiago Malaga Cordoba

O .Environmentar O
candia :::::ffi::[:", sevi,,a

.Comlortable. Easy to N,4aintain . Natural

.l 710 North Leg Court
Augusta, Georgia 30909

800-404-267 s 706-733-81 20 Fax
info@ naturalcork.com
www.naturalcork.com

Circle no. 123

Circle no. 196

www.oldhousejournal.com

the Eleglctnce and Beoutg
of' Yesterday /br Totlall !

Exact replicas of the beautilul old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight high impact
polymer plastic- They are easy to
install. paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

www.ceilingsmagnilique.com

lH-E'3\.g-94
SS\E@Z
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DIMMER&SINGLE&}WAY

. MOULDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BULBS

. TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send 52.00 to:

Classic Accents
P. O. Box llSl

Southgate, MI 48t95
(734) 284-7661

e-mail classicaccentsA bignet.net
rr u x.classicaccents.net

;

,6"

DECORATI!'E
& PI-AIN

SOLII) BRASS
WALLPII\TES

Push Button
Light Switches

THE BEST IN.
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRAT.ED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE -_ 

--r

9645 Sylvia Ave.,
Tor information, call or

www.vln bi m

Northridge, CA 91324-1756
(8r8) 772-172r

Circle no.134

Circle no. 185

www.oldhousejournal com

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acn'max' Coaling5 xnl
System-* help vou restore,

beautillt and protect a
larietl of historic rooi
tl'pes, as u'ell iu masonry

anJ stucco u'a[s. A long-

lasting, environmentallv
saf'er altemative to rtther

svstems. Acrl,max slstens are easy to applv and

cLrme in a varien'of colors. Call todav fbr a fiee
btrchure on the Acrylic system tough enough
to stop leaks co[d.

1,900,55 3.0523
221 Brooke Street r Media. PA 19tr6l
610-;6t.ii55 r Fax: 610-E9l-0311

l l w.presen aricrnproJuct:.com

ffiPnnspnvarrcN
PR0DUCTS,Irvc.
Protrcing An.riru's hoiturr,
oneLldrrurlioatirne.

TNRoor
RrsronenoN

DELIVERED FREE!

BUIT,T TO ORDER
IN Ii DAYS &

::, I

-v-

a.

EVERLASTING

Circle no. 205

OI,D.HOUSE ]OURNAL NOVE\,IBER ; DE(]E\JBER ]II] .I03

I
J

BATHROOT,I

SIXlPLICITY

E

I

Hundreds of hardware pieces ready-to-ship

Valuable inlbrmarion, ideas and options available at timberlane.com



Circle no. 189

Circle no. 538
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StiPlRI0n rl:rl (ot{$oRdn0i!
Sawtht {Ja) i?odutls xtr Bui, h I art

wlRtltss
IIRIUTWAY A1ARM

An alert sounds in the
house when someone
enters the driveway. Can
also be used in back yard,
around pools, patios, etc.

-Free Literature-
A complete line of wireless
security equipment.

OAI([|TA A1[8I,,*,
Box 130, Elk Point, SD 57025

Ph:605-356-2772
www.dakotaalert.com

ts

Circle no. 581

Circle no. 500

www oldhousejournal.corr

(or the bonk)

. You decide where lo pul o loilel or bolhroom,

it is nol didoted by lhe droinoge siluolion.

. Eosy instololion, do il yourself.

. Your floors stoy inlod. No breoking, n0 mess.

. 0eon & relioble.

. You only need smoll diomeler pipe,

which con be run virtuolly onywhere.

. ldeol for use with seplir 0r sewer syslems.

,r ' r. PLUS
AeovE F00n toilEf sYsfEts

I o$QQ o J[r [[USH / 1.800. 363. 5874

www.soniflo.(om

Instoll u bosement bothroom

wilhod breoking the floor.

I

Urt'r'
[-[ e [:

ltre Li"eg.giu lir-gislrt uu.
[.r:r. U!1r, u.U. Lrj).511 lpRe{Sidr)
riyt,, iij. urrir.iJilr Btr$drEl

ntJ

I

RunTlordclcan[1r TlTe

de-rign

l11LSOn.

Ohio

rhe roorn whilc alL"iwing drc ffrg ro

alsc, allows yorr- to easily build

rvith raller openirrgs,

Using' companen*'from Superior

, Cfay, Rumfdrd can be eir-sily l:aro.cban*"
und dri*sesinstallcd bv any expcriencerl

Call today to finr{ out nore. or vfuit t{:e niln,

PO. BOX 352.



Dqcoratiue Metal Ceilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using 100 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal platesforthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artw line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Faxz 417467-2708
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SxePPARD DooRS & Glass
Your front door

rnakes the first -
and best -
impression

Call us at
432.644.2444

or 713.8O7.1444
See our online

^^+^l^^^uoLor(Jg>

www.craftsmandoor.com
0r

www.southwesterndoor.com

The \tise
Wavto
WarfiilIr

The FenderFire

The Windsor Arch

The Bolero

Enjoy the rvarm ambience of a

r.r,ood burning Fireplace u.'ith rhe
latest in direcr venr recl-rnologv.

Valor's radianr gas fireplaces rvill
gir.e you unique bear-rry and

deliver a steadv even hear. Please

visit our u,ebsite ro see our
compiete collecrion of Valor

radiant gas fireplaces and for a

dealer lisring.

Radianl Gas Fireplaces

ilalor

Circle no. 498
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I!,on't Flitch Arcund! Get it All Togefter witl...

TM

sA.trP,I4r_!QH PLaTE

Take the Hassle Out of Building it Yourself
Eliminate Hours & Hours of Unnecessary Labor

Take Advantage ol the Features of Better Header"

Sfrotrger Flibh Plab Heabrs (iln otiginal dginetd lumW) . Ptu-fabirrl
Sandilid, Pffi Sys{r;t, Bqilrg ilo A#nfrly . Quid< and bsy with No Funing
. BaWfuUanw. SimplebAilwifiMetalSaw Blade. LessEqd,rs,ivet an

BuiLling it Youts8,ff. Most 8€€,nts Shiwtl in 72 tl01.fis

re#ffi
XItI DBIFD OOUG FIR OUTOOOB CCA lurc80 LAtv Lvt

ilA.U SfEEL

W SflAPE I.8TAM

orty e.tt". tteaaer' 5*ers vou tfre eatenteJ

Better Header"
Sandwich Plate System .',.fl77.243-2337

r www-baltarhaaiiar-c6fi .

#o.",n."RFfi .*..#-=.,r5lllxs"F.*Y"tT"E*Y*",-,

ff #rui:+i:**i'ir"rr#.+' i:Te"rr'r*"t'jii+,"."*:r;r,

rcpB o u o 
lwlns 

maknsewr,'l;'.';: 
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Circle no. 471

Circle no. 214
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Cicle no. 172

www.oldhousejournal.com

PO'|S FROM AROUND THE WORLD,

.SJNII,LE lo INsr\LL.

Slocx ovrn 1,ooo NEw AND

.RTAsoNABIJ PRtc[D.

.Cus:ou l^*p

Srzrs,txo sHApES To FIT ANY
ARCHITECTURAL STYLE.

Wonrors LARGEST
OF CHIMNEY POTS.>;

Slqi *

Circle no.203

li't

{336},
Box 667, Eden NC?7289: crystal@qretnet

1

JlulS Wood Products
Phone (Bl8)348-7230 Fax (Bl8)348'7231

661 7 Independence Ave., Canoga Park, CA,9l 304
email: info@jmswoodproducts.com

I
r

"{

; rl'-nrt!i:.



Intricate Victorian design

Modular kit in 4'and 5' diameter

Cast iron construction

Brass or steel handrail

Easy assembly

CUSTOM DECORATIVE

METAL RAILINCS, GATES

CRILLES, CANOPIES

AND GAZEBOS

CONTACT US FOR COMPLETE

CATATOC FEATURINC

THIS & OTHER STAIRCASES
i
I
I

9O rYCOS DRrVE

ToRoNTo, oN u6r rv9

rrr.: (4r6) 78o-17o7
rrr: (8oo) 46t-oo6o
rax: (4r6) 78o-tlt4
info@steptoewife. com
www. steptoewife. com

Srrprordrmrr
ANTIQUES LTD

ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION PROOUCTS

Circle no. 347

www.oldhousejournal.com
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AInANY sPIRAL STAIRCAsE ls vour
cliimnev
in shapd?

Chirn"yt play an
important role in
venting fires and fur-
naces, yet they can be
a hazard if blocked,
damaged, or dirty.
They can even be a

significant source of
heat loss. Contact a

HomeSaver Chimney
Professional to make
an appointment for a

chimney cleaning

Crcating sofet and more energy-efficient chimneys

www.homesaver.com . 866-HOMESAVER

and inspection. Our chimney experts can diagnose problems
and provide solutions, such as a chimney cap, a chimney
liner, or an energy-saving fireplace damper. Call or visit our
Web site for the HomeSaver Chimney Professional in your

rAr

^E.HonasSavsn
a rea.

aLet HomeSaver
Professiona check

leorning

&

Vn *d-F"rgad C"yyan {, *w
& Vor o A,cco*tt

f *tru* Vebent lwV',,,f,t

1"" o*n counylete @, cr'tfl-1

(503) 248.tttt

www.eCobre.com

Circle no. 200
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APPLY NOW!
Savannah'College of Art and Design

Historic Preseruation
B.F.A., MI.*, M.F.A., Graduate Certificate*
', i *Offeredonline

www.scad.edulelearning

*

Online Dislonce Educolion
admission@scad.edu
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WOOD FIREPTACE

Delqwore Monlel lrom lhe Estote

o Hondrrofled monlels ore ovoiloble in ruslom

fireplore
o Choire of hordwoods includes poplor, ook, cherry, r

.0ver 20 different $yles lo rhoose from
r (obinel & corner monlels for Direct Venl ond Venl
e Monlels ore pre-ossembled for eosy instollolion
o Besl prire poinl ot this quolity in lhe indu$ry

ffi
Exchonge 0r.

874-4300 .
$. Missouri[ouis,

fox 874.4339(3r 4)

I 3200 (orporole I

{3r 4)

Ioll free 1-800-[0RSHAW 1367 -7 429ll

m.forshowmonlels.com

Circle no.20B
Circle no. 496

Circle no. 137
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CHADSWORTH'S
l.8OO.COLIJMNS'
www.columns.com

. Q$rn*oo*rro
( includes Columns Product

Pordolio).

Colmns Product Pordolio $5

Free brubure.

800.485.2118

Telefax 910.763.3191

277 NorthFrcntStreet
Historic Wilmington, NC

Adanta. london

Circle no. 87

www.oldhousejouTllal.coln

VIcToRIAN LIcUTING WORKS
' \-t

*Es
,ta
l

'Lt'
I

s

n 1 4-364-9577
W\nrW.VLWORKS.COM
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lrro Riuzo Prr4rir'rrrr ( crurrtrr Road ,\ssor:iarcs I rd

"AUTHENTIC IgIh C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

r Ft-O( )RIN(i: (lhestnut. Whitc.
I)ine. ()ak, Hcert Pine. Walnut.
Hcrnlock & rrorc

o Ranclonr u'iclths frorn 3"-10"
. BARNSIT)lN(l: f}tlerl rcrl. silve r-

gra\' & bro$ n
. HAND-HE\\'N BL-.\IIS: up ro

l.l" u'iclc. Ran<lom l-cngths

[,argc rluantitics ai ailrrble

[)elive rics thror-rghout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD
6l F-ront Strcet. P.O. Box 885. \lillbrook. Nl l2545

Opcn 1 ues.-Sat. 10.{lI,-lP\l
Sun. & I\lon. bv appointmenr 845-677-60+l

Fa\ 845-677 -6512
u u u.r o unl r\ roadarroc ir tcr.crrm

Circle no. 139

Circle no. 266

www.oldhouseloufl tal.com

HISTORIC

HOUSE PARTS
540 South Avenue

Rodesler, NflYfit 14620

Plrfn:fiS-325.2329

Tdl ftee:888.558.2129

facsimile:585.125.361 3

Monday-Sauday 9:3tr6:00

www.histoddoGeparts.om

c- orcEitectura.[
oolvoge anf
reetorotion
rulgoIteo

@ @
.;*r{fh*-

I{WI{ , H I S IO R I CHO U SE PA R T S . COt{
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FINEST QU ALITY REI'RODUCTION

ffiorrrNc AND

%,:TDERE%RDIrARE
Since 1932, Ball and Ball has beetr

manufactuing tfu finest qualitl antique
reproducdon daor hardware inclu.ding iron
srap hinges, brass butt hinges, rim bcl<s,

mutise bcks and daor knockers.
F umitur e har dw ar e, builders' hardu,are,
lighting fixtures and fireplace accessoies

ctre also auaikthle.

Call for our 108 page canlog,
auailabb fo, $7.00.

(CATALO(IUE IUR(]IIASE REI].]NLIEI) t)N IST oRI)ER,}

i,C\ Ball and Ball :1x

ffi 4b I W. Lint uln Highnay iRt. 30).
Exlorr. PA I (, t-l I

610-.J6 J-7.1.10 o Fax: 610-36.1-7619

1.800.257.37 t1
www.ballandball, us.com

Circle no. 243
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ruAM€DA
lffiNG/ffi@P

Custom-Made Wi
91 4 Central Avenue .

down hadesS
522-0633

s22-06510)
Cards

itslilI -*.'-.,.,
llss i:r]]rilo roR

FASIEn ll{SlAtrA;t0tl
ifllFI-tact0
BtllLi.lll v,1P0fl RTIARDtR

Since 7949 a full Sentice shade
shop that specializes it nrctching

shades to your oictorian home

Circle no. 577

Circle no. 257

Circle no.540

www. oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 309

Circle no. 131

Circle no. 159
.t1O OLD-HOUSE]OURNAL NOVEMBER/ TIECEMBER ]OO]

,iber glass insulalion.

Classic Furniture Kits
,\n exciting collection rvhich

exernplifics drc sirnpliciw antl
vcrsatile beaurl of Shaker
design. PIus - Shaker or.rrl

boxes. baskcts rnd nrore.

Free Catalog
1-800-840-9121

n tl t dLs S hr kt r Ll lt a i r'l i TL stn pl cs

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 8001-HJ31

Ashbumhaor. MA 01430

Pure and Simple

,
\

Things Never Change

CHELSEA
DEC(}IIATI\,E rvlETAL C('.
8212 RRAEWICK DFI,, DEPT OHJ HOUSTON. TEXAS 77C74

FAx 713r77e-8661 7 1 3 I 7 21-!92(lO

PRESSED-TIN CEIUNGA
VICTORIAN & ABT DECO DESIGilS
ar t2 t :r.. iiJlf pt..l5 . (ar,4&!t(tAt . FIS)ttltAi

The MS-2000
Portable Miter Saw Stand,

Still the Best!

Our customers speak for our tools!

"l bought my MS-2000 three years

ago, the first time I saw one. Since then

all of my friends have bought one too.

It has paid for itself at least a thousand

times over. I am ready to buy a second

one for my help." -7.H. Bremerton, WA

."*Hb
- rmmfifi _

zxm"e noJ[il
MANUFACTUBIN6 INC

Call now for a free Catalog!
www.trojantools.com 8OO-7 45-21 20

ArG CnrnmD EeUAL
Home restorltion expetts know fhe dif{i(ullies inrr0hed in noking old chimrreyl

inlo sofe ond slrurturolly sound chimneys, while ntoinloining their histork inlegril.T.

Thol's why rnore ond mote people ore rolling on mDil [tlJt. Weie the cost'in'

plore musonry liner etlperls with Amerka's mosl fire retordonl chinrney iining mixlure.

Poured ond hordeneC right in the rhimney, GOt0tN tLUE even increoses fie

strength of the originol $rudure.

Before you settle for o stoinles $eel liner, tile iiner,

or G0LDIN t[UE "lookclike" roll the experis who storted

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on outhorized

GOLDIN ftiJi deoler in your oteo. th.cureiorrhctlk

Call For A FREE Brochure Toctay. 8O0-446-5354

Nor All CH IMNEY LINTrc

tLut.

I I E}lYtlE.FREE
INSULATI[)N. F()R PEOPLE ttllHt} CARE.

161

THE W(IRLII'S ()NLY

FOR

ro
"+.:,*

[0r..f0RITrlIRll' 
'\,

TJRAPPTD II{ PIASIII
foi ttss lIfir, it5s DUST

F(lRMATDEHYBE.FREE I NSUTATI ON. tlI{tY FR(lM J (l HNS MAI{VITtE.
Naturally white .|ohns Manville insulation insulates your farnily from more than.iust

fluctuations in l'eather. It a.lso shields thern Ii-orn concems about indoor air qualiql

For more inlbrrnation, check ,rut our website at wwJN{FORN{FREU.corn.

@
+

4

i.
. '\.

Smart lde;rs. Retter Insulation.!i

-,o1, r! il.,f ! l. r!r lhe orriy n,irn!f,rLl!re nl.r,:i.ri)l;rti rro,ltiii!
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Many Years Ago
we annoutrt'cd tlte availubilitt' of'

our old-fusltionetl solitl wootl

Architectural lletails!'

Now our F'REE 192 puge
Msster Catalog

ovetflows n itlt \lictorian & Courtrr
Gittgt'rl,n'u,I (ttt(I t)tIl(t' ronttttttit
tlesigner daruils. Ot'ar I30 color
lthotos oJ prorlucts in use. lots of'
va luub l e lnrt -to i nlLntnat i ut. und
n u nrc r( ) u.\ d e t a i I e d tl ntw i rt g s.l

r--- Decorations
.J- rlr'li, Lttt itt.\tdilt.\/t(l (,.\\ rr

'^J ,t" lrcqrrtt oderinq rit,ri.grrs

Over the Kitchen Sink...

i.v u cltoice loL'utiorr
Jitr ott r cu stotn - lett gtlt

Sp.rronr:Ls.l

Aud dtut't fttr,qet otrr
e le gttrtt & lirrt<'tiottul
Scnl:r:r/Sronrr Doons

.fbr lasritrg.lir.st
i tttltrc s siott.s.l

PORCHES

BrrL,\Drr,R\rl

'1"
l-:*=-
tL-"----:";'E==:-:g_,r-*:

"'€.rj=*'
decorttc, vour dream porch I

Hu,1 3-l S . PO Bor .19 MSC -+1.10

Qui nlan. Teras 75-17:l-00-19
(e0J) 356-2t58 '

wwrv.vintagewtrodworks.com

I
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Cereloc !

'ltt'rt "
ro.fit

Gable

FnrE

Plain doorways?
Not sinte erertotre
tlistot t'rt,tl ttui yttst
arizn of BR.rcxuL's
rrrrrl Nlrtulolrt;s!

Porch,
Ho\\ to d

Design Book
lesign. build. and
10tl parc-s '6e5

\

WHer MrcnrlaNGELo DrD
FOR MARBLE,

Luoowrcl DoES FoR cLAy.

lmagine virtually any color in

the world.

You can have it.

lmagine virtually any shape or style.

It's yours.

Fittings, textures, finishes? 0ur artisans

will handcraft them according t0 your

unique specilicalions.

Performance, you ask? Ludowici tiles possess

exceptional quality, strength and Jreeze{haw

stability. So durable, in lact, they're backed with

a 75-year limited warranty.* Ludowici -
the master's choice lor over

100 years. For information,

please call us at

1.800.917 8998.

LUDO\VICI'
It F L,

Aboye all else

ludowici.com'Se aclual waranty l0r drl6ik aod timitatjo0s

Circle no. 284

Circle no. 448

:l f

END WALL & CEILING CRACKS
FOREVER WITH KRACK.KOTE!

Don't fill cracks over and over, repair them permanently with
Ifuack-kote Ez Tuffglass Fabric. Krack-kore's srrong, flexible
patch moves rvith old walls & ceiling, bridges cracks - works
where spackling fails - won't shrink, harden or fall out.
No sanding. Invisible under paint or wallpaper. Excellent.for

plaster restoration.

fiktJouofrud lonu 0uerfuff-Kote f,,rcfairin!TK Coatings LLC

427 E. Judd Street

Woodstock. lL 60098 Order onllne at ryryw.tkcoatings.com or call 1.g00€22-2056

A Family Busins since 1973

Genuine Antique Stoves
Rcstorcd Wth Lovc...
for thc 'lPrrmtf, of your Homc'
& the Hcarr of your Kitchcn

Conversions to ()as & Electrlc
,tvailable to all Models

ll'tldb

Muwm&
Showxrm

Open by
Appoinllnmt

w'I[rw. $oodtimestove. com
Ask for Sara, the Stove Frincess

roll Free 1-888 282-7506

Expert & Quality
Restoration for
Beauty & Safety

Stove Black Richardson and his b€autiful the Stove Princess

GO()D TrndE STO\/E CO-

Circle no. 209

www.oldhousejournal com

Circle no. 160
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()i,,tof" %q,r.;
Qltt.XfrVor,*

Distinctive Solid Wood Doors

1 \/ictorian Screen,/Storm .

t Inrerior/Exterior 7
I s"ria Rai*d P"neh f,
til- Curtom Srzes .,Li

".:ffiH'
'i---ltst lilrc tlr\- 

olilon 14"'l'

,.r.u,ui vin f a ge d r,lor s. conr

)y'*ol7wtr.q

ac /771 p.v1 1'11 21 ff, rri/ ll rrr,.t lr, r ro

c- )(n, ; /o r. --/..,,,.i

Mantels, Hearths, Surrounds

'lxperience /6e aarmli
andSeauly

"f Aex"" dimeslone

/)ctt/t, r/,ttt /,,t<,t,, /rr", tlit/t

doy alrat rky.

Coll Toll Free

888/593-0888
Momericoncosl com

Circle no. 336

Circle no. 335
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Circle no. 50.1

Circle no. 102

Circle no. 462

Ctcle no.272

lArta & Crafts Tlles I Gotblc Revtval Tiles I
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Vt lorr.lr '[raosicr'lil ii lhe Aflglo-IrrPan.s( Slvlt'

A
I)csiSns (P lrt Tik'

Box :r58 a Dept. J a Mt. Shash a CA a 96067
53o I s26-2629 Color Brochure S3
Website: www.designsintilc.com

Neo-Grcc Tiles I Muals Il Art Dcco Tlles

Circle no. 145
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www. oldhousejournal com

sloi6Iuropeon

(omplete line of wooden
ond oluminum ollic stoirs
for olmosl ony ceiling
opening ond height.

l,[odek ovoiloble for reilino ooeninos

from I 6"x I 8' ro 30'x 5'1 " 
'

P0.8ox 84'l Solomons, MD 20688

For

lo

4n-845OI

Prires storling ot 5 99.00

5hip nolionwide

Colvert USA, lnc.

()ur Iret firll c,rtakrg is
lllled uith nrthentic

reprcrluctions ol I'lrr-lr.
\rnericln firrnitrrre.
liuhting, pri:rts und

nxrc. Ilake \1)ur o\\r.)
'.rntiques'firrnr our

kits, or let us tLr the
ljnishinq firr rrlr.
Free Catalog

1-800-288-2389
((/.,,i,1,

Early American Furniture Kits

Box 548-HJ33 Ashburnham, MA 01430

Oun Sronv
Is Youn SroRY...

"Waterlnxi-s the only finish
we'ue fowd tlut becmws pdrt

of tlw flnor andlaols
better with time."

- Don Carlisle, President,
Carlisle Restoration Lumber

WATENLOX

a

rr

a

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings
' Bolusters
. Newel posts
. Porch posts
. Columns
. Fluting

' SPirol rope twist
. Finiols
. Furniture ports

www.customwoodtu rnings.com
Ship nationwide

Send $5.50 for cotolog

,l56 
Moin St., P.O. Box 338, Dept JHO

lvoryton, q 06442
(860) 7 67 -3236 Fox (860) 7 67 -3238

7

COPPER . BRASS
BnoNzr & prwtn
Mrrel Conrtrucs

(Warrn Besr nu Sunrrces)

PRnNn
ANneUE FINISHES
Vrnotcnts, CntrN, Blur

Bmcr, B BuncuuoY
Surrpft eu.lo nurlfrOlu Y

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-BB2-7004

Circle no. 142
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L

ottir stoirsl

M
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WorldBide Finis lring Solrtions

continues

urxxl

ox.comwww.watef



DON'T PAINTYOUR
Parnt drasl ca y fttcjuces lhe efiioency ol steam & hol
water .adralors ilnd WOOO enCloSUres are poor heal
ConduCtOrS

Allordable Ace Radiatu Enclosures...
O Olier durab ly 01 stee wilh bakeaj enan)e ijn sh n

decoralor co ors
a Keefi drapes. wal s & cer rogs ctean
a Protecl heal ou1 rnto ille roomafS(O ff:EB,i:tf'.T*l::
Manufacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

RADIATORS

Wr tc arr Phone Tol irr*,
1-800-543-7040

Circle no. 120

Circle no. 402

Circle no. 459

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Now avarlable from rhe W.F. Nomm Corporatron. makers of Hi-Ano Steel Ceilings - a
complcle. 1 00 yeal-old linc of archrtecrural shcet mcral omanrcntntlon rncludiag:
. moldl.tt . brluil.6 . 6ni.lt . Drrquc . cr6linlr . lioa lrdr
. brxlrlt . cnt . rrolls aoakhmcott . t.rlends . conduclq h.tdr
. arbatr . ctpiLb . lclv6 . tlrs p.ndut . pencl ud litliog,
. r@al6 . ,61@N . Irla6 lremo *nlmnu
ovcr ll(x) calalog irems availablc in zinc or coppcr cusrom rcproductron inquirics invircd.

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
Cnmplere qtalog 5r.;o . P.O. Box 323, Neada, I\tO 64772 . 8oe54l-.lol8 . tex 417,667-2708

Architectural Sheet etal Ornaments

oooooooooo oooo oo6

Crrcle no. 238

heaw chlorine. Just
your o\\'n 8' x 15'.
technologicallv
aclr anced "counter
current" pool. where
yot-r srr",irl or exercise
against a smooth
current that'-s inl'i-
nitely adjustable to
any speed or ability,

Modular construction
means manl sizes and
options are available-.

The Endless Pool rNl

is simple to maintain.
economical to run,
and easy to install
inside or outdoors.
Clall us or visit our
ueb site fbr ntore
intbrmation.

rHE WATER CUBRENT MOVES,

.YOU SWIM OB EXEBCISE IN PLACE

CALL TOLL FREE
I -800-233-07 4 l, Ext. 2640

www.endlesspools.com/2540

No\\, vou can
su,im when-
ever you

like. on yoLrr ow'n
schedule. at vour
ou'n perl-ect pace.
No trareling. no
croll'ded pools. no

urrcre no. 253
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What lts Vorth, hil€".
Tel/Fax: 5 I 2-328-S83a-

The beauty of slate in a lightweight, maintenance-
free option for those who care about quality.

. 50 year warranty

. Recycled materials*natural colors and textures

. Weighs the same as asphalt shingles-easy installation

. Custom orders a specialty

Must be seen to be believed.

Order your {ree sample on-line at
www.welshmounta inslate.com
or by calling 1-800-865-8784

Swim at Home-

When exercise

' Excellent for
aguatk exercise,
therapy and fuh.

. Our nrehitects
and desigo:staf
can help you

:pl1n and'finish
your pool;

.: Call today for a
FREE Brochuie
and DYD or :

,Ykleo,

ulesr"fipturns"
ard 5taying fit,

sI a easu reP ,fitn ses sa easy

r Fits wher"e
conventional
poqls won'e

:backyards,.
decks, ger-ates,
basernents or
sunroom5,

. The ideal
sc{ution to
crovded pools,
difficult sched-

ENDLESS POOLS*
200 E Durton trlitt Rd.,

Dept 2640, Astorq PA 19014



Resor,n'ce f{entork Listin
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Abatron, Inc , . . .. .. . .. .. .228
See our ad on page 22
Products tbr consolidating wood, wood patching,
replacernent concrete patching, bonding, resur-
facir.rg, n.roldmaking, casting, adhesives, strippers,
metal repair. Free literature. 800-445- I 754;
www.trbatrot.r.com

AIBar-WilmettePlaters ..........ll4
See our od on page 4.1

Restoration of door hardware - plating, polish-
ing, custom flnishes. Window hardware, Iight fix-
tures, plun-rbing fixtures. FtrlI service metal
restoration shop. Frce literature. 800-300-6762;
rvlwl,- a l banr.i hr ette. co n'r

AlliedWindows..... .....78
See our ad orr page 78
Invisible Storm Windorvs - Match any window
shirpe or color. Removable storm windows for the
inside or outside. $2.25 color brochure.
800-445 - 54 I I ; w'lnv.ir-rvisiblestorms. com

Architectural Iron
See our od on page 90

Complete line of lightweight, easy to install, eco-
nornical to ship, unbreakable steel crestings and
accessories, including Berlconette"' windolv box
holders. 800-442 -47 66;
www.capitalcrestings. con-t

Armstrong .......506
See our ttd orr page 29
800-233-3823; www.armstrong.con'l

ICROVNPDnNT
I

I H,L.J.r{r I r,i1..h"{ {-1,.

Crown Point Cabinetry
See our trtls ott pages 9, 9l, 6 93

Furniture quality, period style, custorn cabinetry
for kitchens, baths, and beyond. We build by
hand. We seU direct. 800-999-4994;
\\rvw. crown -po int.com

@
(:y'r .R.^ 1(1t....rx,

=- l'L^rl(s--

M
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CumberlandWoodcraft ........141
See our ad on page 100

-,ll."r,,,ih;,.r Architectural rnilllvork, Victorian gingerbread,

$)ffi ii]:1,:Hl;,:''.'lii;liiif; ll*f i,1"li.i:l,i,xn;T::-

iHi':l:"X#tlil*T'ii:'Jllil:'"$n1800367-r884r

Custom Leather Crafts Mfg., Inc
Sec our od orr Prlge -3,9

800--325-0'155 ext I 09;

tt,u,.clcc ustorn Iciithercrtr ft.co Ir-t

.398

.@i'ffitH$$E

DesignerDoors . ,.......144
See our ad on page 94

Handcrafis architecturally correct custom and
standard wood overhead garage and service
cloors. For a complete portfolio visit
www.desigr-rerdoors.com. 800-24 l -0525

FauxEffectsInternational,......330
See our ad otr page 96

Manufacturer of world's most extensive line of
rvaterbase faux and decorative finishing products
for the prof-essional and DIY. Workshops offered
in 60 locations. 800-270-ttti71;
www-fau xstclre.cclm

ffi

W

Arrow Fastener
See our ad on page 88
Wide range of staple guns & staples, nail guns &
nails, rivet tools & rivets, glue guns & glues & steel
rule tape measures for the serious do-it-your-
selfer. Free literature. www.arrowfastener.com

AZEKTrimBoard . ......308
See ou' ttd on page 7
Proclucts are cellular PVC that olfers the
unequalled combination on uniformity, durabili-
tv. rv,rrk.rbility, and beiruty. Frec litcrilture.
8h6 --54 q-6900i \\1v\r'.JZek.e()ln

Fischer&Iirouch '........91
RscHER r Jr*ou"" 

"". f1;;;,;.#,ii,J:fi 
ef;..to,.tio., 

and reproduction
with fiber-reinfbrced plaster. Con.rplete catalog of
I,500 items, $10. 2 16-361 -3840

HA Framburg . .. .175
Set: our ad on page 37
One of the finest traditions in lighting since 1905.
Offers over 400 styles from Gothic to soft con-
temporary. Literature $15. 800-796-5514;
www.frambu rg.con-t

Bradbury & Bradbury
ArtWallpapers .... .....125
See our ad on page 95

Hand silk-screened wallpaper ir-r NeoClassical,
\/ictoriar-r, and Arts & Crafts styles. In-l-rouse
design service available. $12 catalog.
7 07 -7 46 - 1900l' rvtrr,.bradbury. con.t

CarlisleWidePlankFloors ......127

3ffii&- ff ;l;l;l1i'lrtf;'l'J,X"u Froorin g- we- have be.en

Antericir's source for clrstom-crafied flooring for
over 30 years. Free Literature. 800-595-9663;
wlwv.w idepla nkfl oo rin g. co m

BOSCH Controlled Energy ... .. '.136
See our od on page 100
European Style Tankless \Vater lleater. Free litera-
ture. 100-G12-3 1 99i ww'rv.controllcclenergy.conr,/oh

CrownCityHardware ...........88
See Lntr ad in the inside back cover
Hard-to-find hardware, frorn tl're 16th century to
the 1930s, brass, iron, Pewter, and crystal. Free
catalog includes informative text and high-quali-
ty restoration hardware. 626-79'1-l 188;
wrwv. restoration.com

Mw

The Hearth Collection/ Stone Mfg.

WRf ;x5i;$','i.':iffi 
:;i"ffi 'T:i:H:l:

ture. 3 10-323-6720; rlT vw.stonemfg.com

HULL
IIIST0RItAI.

HullHistoricalMillwork ....'...490
Sec our ad tnt page 91

Molding of all kinds. www.hullhistorical.com

Hyde Park Fine Art & Moulding . . . . . . . . .584
See our ad on page j0
Supplies architectural plaster to the n-rost trurted
professionals in the United States and abr rad.
Free literature. 7 I 8-706-0504;
www hyde- park.corr

The Iron Shop
See our ad on page 41

The Iron Shopo 1.rur enjoyed a reputati( n fbr
quality and vtrlue in spiral stairs. Spirals av,Lilable
iir Metal, Oak, Victorian Cast Aluminum Kits and
All Welded Custom Units. FREE catalog. SOi)-523-
7 427, ext. OHJ; www.ThelronShop.comiOl 1 |

ffi

IR0lilll
iltu
ilflR0rllgRt
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Resource l{etusork Listitt
feld-Wen

JSklryH-N ,x;;tr:::iz:l;;*{'nt cover and page i

)ohnsManviIle...... .........309

w Z:^1:':;:!;':"i'ii',3'r{oi'!rear.,vhen you prop-
JohnsManville erly insuliie your home. Comfortl'herm AE'insu-

lation is wrapped in plastic so there is less itch and
dust. 800-654-3 103 www. jm.com

Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture ....105
See our ads on the ltack cover
Authentrc Lighting Reproductions. Over 280
chandeliers, rvall brackets, porch lights & lamps,
\rictorian, Arts & Crafts & Neoclassic stvles. Free
catalo g. 8 8 8 - 3 4 3 - 8 5 4 8 ; rnwv. rej u ve n at io i.r. co m

SouthernWoodFloors ..,......541
Scc our ads on pnges 12 6 83
Harvests buildings, not trees, to nrake Antique
Heart Pine. Historic rvood. rneticulouslv milled
for floors, walls, and cabinet stock. Free liierature.
8 I U - 4 8 t3 - PI N E ;'"vrwv. sou t h ern woo d fl oo rs. com

Steptoe&Wife . .........347
See our ad on page 107
Since 1972. Decorative cast iron spiral & straight
staircase kits; custom architectural and ornamen-
tal metalwork including railings, grilles, and
grates. Manufacturer of Curtains Up'" drapery
hardrvare. Free literature. 800-46 I -0060;
$a\,!v. steptoe!vi fe. com

StrictlyWoodFurniture .........350
See our ad on pages 16 & 17
8 00- 2 7 8 - 2 0 I 9 ; urvw. s t r ict I vwood fu rn it u re. co m

SuperiorClay.. .........538
See our ad on pagc 104

Nlanulacturers of clay chimney tops and Rumford
Fireplace components. Visit our Web site at
wwrv.superiorclay.com. 800-848-6 I 66

8,.

LLlDO\vICI.

Mantelsof Yesteryear .....48f
See our ad on page 26
Manulhcture highest quality reproduction man-
tels, pier mirrors, colonnades, custom orders.
Large inventorv antique mantels. national distrib-
utor, pearl and balmer mantels. Literature $8.00.
7 06 - 492553 4; urnv. mantelso$,esteryear.co n-r

Medlmports ....505
See our ad on page 102

Terramed, an all natural textured interior rvall
coating made of clay imported front France, is
available in l2 authentic colors. Free literature.
866-363-6314; www.medintports.net

Meyda Tiffany ....292
See our ad on page 94

25,000 old house lighting styles: Tiffany
Reproductions, Arts & Crafts, Mission, Lodge
Victorian. Chandeliers, lamps, sconces, outdoors
lanterns, home accessories, and more. Free litera-
ture. 800-222-4009; rwwv.meyda.com

Minwax@ Easy Weekend
Projects Booklet .........126
See our ad on page 81

This attractive I 2.page guide containr easy wood
finishing and home decorating projects vou can
do in a weekend. Also featured are helpful tips and
techniques on rvood maintenance and repair.
Free. Visit our wcbsite at rrrwv.minwax.com

OldCaliforniaLanternCo ... ...404
See our ad on page 30

J\rt1 ,'rrrr,.tr.,lir, Calilornia history and architecture inspire our
Ul-lf#F+BS!4 lantern designs. Pasadena series of Arts & Crafts

lanterns, Shutters Mill series of mid-1800s oil
lanterns. Free catalog. 800-577 -6679;
www. oldcal i for n ia. com

OldWorldStoneworks ..........486
See our ad on poge 34
Fine line of cast stone mantels by leading design-
er. Adaptable to all masonry and metal insert fire-
boxes. Free catalog. 800-600-8336;
umv.oIdworldstoneworks.com

Ludowici Roof Tile .......284
See our ads on pages 11 6 111

In operation for over 100 years, the prenriere
manufacturer of clay tile roofing, which can be
supplied in a variety of styles, sizes, textures and
fi n ishes. 800-9 I 7-U998; www.ludowici.com

Paul Downs Cabinetmakers
Sce our ad on page 1j
6 | 0 - 664 -9902; wrvw pauldown s.corn

Unico Systems ... 207
See our ads on pages 4 d. 87
Thc ntini-duct heating and cooling system specif-

rfiitrilcoJsist* 
i :,i:?;, .1:'i?' ifo Jl',0#' i1li, J,1l,,i':t:',i'i#l

Hfl::j:::J*rature 
800-.52 7-08e6;

Timberlane Woodcrafters
See our ad on page l)j
Shutters. Free color catalog. 800-250-2221;
rr.rvw.timberl an ewoodcraft ers. com

Vermont Soapstone .....406
See our ad on page 97
Miners, manufacturers, and importers of archi-
tectural soapstone products including sinks,
counters and custom cut. Frec literature.
802 -263 - 5 404; wrlry.\,ermon tsoapstone.com

ffi
*i#ffiJ

MarvinWindows ........323

.f [+.RJ!!ti{:1#i}1.:{:;ft ff ,,[,..1,:li;]r3_;;11Madelorvou and information on standard und .irto-''p.td-
ucts. Free. 800-268-7644t www.marvin.corn

5TrrrcE€"{1FE

Strictly Wood

turniturc, Go.

{ Prilot n_\l {otx}ur)o\

TiIe Source Inc. . .

See our ad orr poge 95
Free literature. 7 7 0 -993 -6602

..204

ffi. i3'

&

205

-

Ma#r,
d*wt*at-

)brrtvnl
Sc;aystorrc

$/ffi

nr
\JvtlirsEtc, r

VintageWoodworks . ,.,.209
See our ad on pdgt' I I I
Architcctural l)etails. Vasl array of brackets, cor-
bels, gable decorations, mouldings, porch parts,
screen doors, & much morel Free 192-page
Master Catalog. 903-356-2 I 58;
wwrv.vintagervoodwo rks. com

Wirsbo ...,.,.,, .421
See our atl on page 15
Wirsbo system turns beautiful floors into warn-r
and cozy radiators. Clean, quiet heating that saves
you nroney on your iuel hills. Free literaturc. S00-
32 | - 47 39 ; www.wirsbo.com

PAUL DOWNS
CABINETN4AKI]RS Zipwall .. .......315

Z l ?IVi\[!. ff : Ji[? !,:J ! 1tr,'.:r 
^r. 

13 8 0 8 ; www z i pwa,, co m
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Resource l{enu ork Listin g
AA Abbingdon Affiliates, Inc. pg. I 19 . . . . . . . .1 I I
\/ictorian & Art Deco ceiling & wall panels. l-5 cor-
nices, pre-cut miters and center nredallions. Stainless
steel and solicl copper fbr kitchen backsplash. Free

Iiterature. 7 I 8-258-8333t wwu'.abbin gdon.corr.r

Alameda ShadeShoppg. ll0 ... ............577
Frce literature. 5 I 0-522-0633; rmv.shadeshop.con.r
AldenCorporationpg.78 ..........289
800-tt-32-5ll6l rw.irldn.com/xout.html
Alternative Timber Structures pg. 128 . ......296
Custon.r built solid rvood doors. Quality special
wood, recvcled & nerv. Free literilture.
208 - 456 - 27 | I ln urr,.alternativetimberstructures.con.r
American Cast Limestone pg. lI2 ., . . . . . . . . .501
Specializing in elegant ).et simple, cast limestone
fireplace rnantels and hearths...tlesigns people love
to live with dal.alter da1,. Free litcrature.
8tttt-593-0888; ww.anrericancast.corrr
American International Tool pg. I 18 . ., . . . . .,117
Free literature. 800-932-5872;rvwv.paintshaver.com
American Windsor Co. pg. 128 . .. . ..........96
Handcratieci, highest quality, fan-back $160, borv-
back $175, sirck-back $275, conrb-back $275, rockers

$-320. Free shipping USA,262-767-l l63t
m.americanlvindsorcorrpany.l'pgs.net
Antique Hardware & Home pg. 120 .. .. .. .. .80
Renovation Hardrvare. I{ard-to-find supplies: brass
cabinet hardware, lighting, pedestal sinks, old-fhsh-
ioned bathtub showers & fixtures. Frec catalog.
800-422 -99U2i nrvrr,.antiquehartlware.com
ArchitecturalGrillepg.92 .........76
Ilar grilles & pertbrated grilles custorn rnade in an,v

material or finish fbr heating and ventilating. firee
Iiterature. 7 I 8-It32- I 200; rvwrv.archgrille.coni
Architectural Products

by Outwater pgs.127 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .285

Building? Remodeling? Now vou can finally buy like
the pros! Outwater otlers 40,0(X)+ dt'corirtive builtl-
ing products at the lowcst prices! Frec litcraturc.
888-772- I 400; utvrv.;rrchpro.con.r

ARSCO Manufacturing pg. 1 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .l2O
Nlanutacturers of metal radiator covcrs and cnclo-
sures for steam ancl hot-water heating svsterns.
Iiintube, fhncoil, pipc covcrs, and custom rnetal cabi-
nelr),. Free literature. tt00-543-70.10;

www.arscomfg.com
Asheford Institute ofAntiques pg. 128 ....312
Antique home stucly course. For profit and pleirsure.

Complete a seri<lus course rvith trerrendous flnan-
cial and personal rewards. I)iplorna progranr. Frec'

literatr.rrc. 805-654- I 585; wrvw.ashelbrd.con.r

Ball&Ballpg.l09.... .....243
Victorian hardware. $7 catalog.
800-257 -37 | l; rvrvw.ballandball-us.com
BearCreekLumberpg.l02 ........497
Tinrbcrs, shirkcs/sl.ringles, tongue and groove sidings
or panelings in cctlar, cvpress, fir, and pine. Olear

lirades available. Direct delivcrv worlclwide. Free lit-
crature. 800-597-7 I 9 1; xrlrv.bcarcreeklumbcr.com.
Bearly Country pg.128 . . .. .. .. . . . .294
Earlv American honre furnishings, lighting & deco-
rating accessories. 570-374-3855;

rnvrv.bearly-cotrntry.corn
Bendheimpg.102.... .....123
Exclusivc North American intporter of original
rcstoration glass - hanc|rade tirr use in authentic
reslor.ltions. Free literature. 800-22 I -7-379;

wlvw.originalrestorirtiorrglass.corr.t
BetterHeaderpg.106 . ............471
87 7 - 243 - 2337 ; mvlv.betterhcacler.cont
BilcoCompanypg.4S... ...........81
Manufactures quality bascrnent doors for reliable
direct access to bascment areas for storirge and sec-

ondirrv egress. Irree I iterature. rvr*v.bilco.coml

203 -934-636-l

Calvert USA,Inc. pg. l12 ...........102
Importer and distributol of European attic stairs.
\\'clodc-n irnd aluminum stairs for alr.nost an,v ceiling
opening and height. Free literature. 866-477-tt4-5-5t
wtw.calverttrsa-cotl
Canvasworks pg. 127 . .....291
Painted canvirs lloorcloths & furnishings for the
home'. (lustonr sizes, colors arrd designs. g5 brochure.
802 -2(r,l-54 I 0; \\\vw.canvasworksfl oorcloths.corn
Chadsworth's 1.800.Columns pg. 108 . . . . . . . . 87

\\bod, Poll,Stone'"' and fiberglass columns. Prec
Flier. Idea book $15 includes product porttblio.
800-486-2 I I tjlmw.colunrns.conr
Chelsea DecorativeMetal pg. tl0 ............ l3I
Pressed tin fbr ivalls and ceilings. Victorian to Art
Deco stl'les. 6" or 24" repcat patterns. Ship irnlvlrere.
l,iterature $ l. 7ll-71 I -9200; rruw.thetinrnarr.com
Chimney Pot Shoppe pg. 106 . . .. . ..203
Largest supp[er of new and antique chirnnel. pots.

Qualitv hancl cratied. C)r,er 1,000 pots in stock.
Varietv of st1'les and colors. Irree literature.
714--345-360 I ; mvw.chinrncvpot.net
CinderWhit&Companypg.93 ............133
Produces porch posts, nelvc'l posts, balustcrs, spin-
clles, finals, and handrails in stock or replica designs.
Iiree litcraturc.S00-517-9064: wry.cinderwhit.corn
ClassicAccentspg. 103 . ...........134
i\lakers ol pusl.r-button light srvitches, wall plales,
lancv tassels, corcl, mor.rlding, Hook & Iidison light
bulbs, etc. $2 catalog. 73.1-28.1-7661;

rvmu.classicarcccnts.nct

Classic GutterSystemspg. l2O ..............135
Gutter Projects. Irrec literature. 616-ltii2-2700;
ww.clirssicgutters.conr
Clawfoot Supply pg. 92
Supplier of nerv Vickrrian bath fixturcs. Ireaturing
clawlbot tubs, pqd9511l sinks, faucets, add-a-shorvcr
kits, shower curtain rurds, and rccessories. l,itcrature
$10. tt77-682-4 l92t wrvw'.clair.fbotsupply.com
Cohasset Colonials pg. ll2 .... .....462
Authentic reproduction early Anrerican furniture,
lighting, sitis, ancl rccessories. lvlake vour own
irntique flom kits. Custorn finishcd furniture avail-
able. Frce literature. 800-2ti8-2389t
lvrvrv.cohassetcolon ials.conr

Coppa Woodworkingpg. 108 ....
\\rootl screcn doors. Free caterlog.

ww\!.coppawoo(lrvorki n g.com

Country Road Associates pg. 109 .

l9th centur)' reclairned u,ood for flooring in pine,
chestnut, oak, heartpine, hernlock, ancl more.
Barnsiding and hand hewn beanrs. Free color iiterir-
ture . 845-(r77 604 [; mvw.countryroadassociates.con.r

Custom Wood Turnings pg. ll2 ............. 142
(lustom-nrade balusters, newel posts, handrail, porch
posts and legs. Specialize irr roping, fluting & recding.
Anv woocl spccies. Literaturc' $5.50. 860-767-3236:
w\w.cuslonrwoodtu rni ngs.corn

Dahlhaus Lightingpg. 105 ... ......539
Vintage European lighting firr residential, conlnlcr-
cial and civic sites, plus a unique collectiol of bol-
Iards, ornaments, and rnailtroxes. Frt'e literature.

7 I 8-599-54 I l; mnv.tlahlhaus-lightir.rg.con.r
DakotaAlertpg.l04 .. ............581
Wirelcss clriloval'alarnrs. An alert wili sound in the
hotrse anvtirne someorle rvirlks or ririvcs up thc'lanc'.
Frec litt'rature. 605-356-277 2: mvu,.tlakotaalert.cor.t.t

Designs in Tile pg.ll2 . . ...........145
Specialist in English & Arnerican Victorian and Arts
& Crafis tiles. Coorclinated art borders, fiekl patterns
& murals. 3" x 6" sub*,av tile/trini. Historic mosaic
llooring. Literatr:re $3. -5-10-916-2629;
urnr,. d esi gn s in t ile. con.r

Devencopg.120.... .......146
Shutters & blinds. Free brochure. t]00-269-56971
w$$,.shutte rbli nd s.co m
DonaldDurhampg.llS . ..........147
Rock-Harcl Puttv. I;ree literature. 515 243-0491;
\1.\\a{.waterp utt),. com

EndlessPoolspg.l13 ... .......,...253
8' x I 5' pool with atljustable current. Free video.
800-2-13-074 I ; rwvw.endlesspools.com

Erie Landmark pg. l0l
Custonr-Made Plaques. Irree brochure.
tt00-87.1-7{t4tt; ur,r,rv.erielirndmark.con.r

FiresofTraditionpg.119 ..........288
Select range of victorian cast tireplaces, grates,
ceramic tiles, mantels lbrrvood, gas, or electric, new
contruction or renovalion. Litelirture $6.

5 I 9-770-0063: rvurv.fi resofiradition.com
Fox Fire Fine Furniture pg. 128

Purvr'r.or of the fincst hanclcrafted American furni-
ture b,\'D.R. Dinres and Co. Literature $5.
87 7 - 17 7 -27 22: wrru,.lbxfi retlnef urn.corn
French Creek Trading Co. pg. 128 . . . . . . . . . . . .47O

llistoric flags I 3 to 50 stars. rnade in USA. Visit us on
the web or call anytime. 610-983-0774
wrvrv. usflagshop.corn

Forshawpg.l0S ... .......496
Manufhcturer of solicl hardrvood mantels. Available
in cherr,v, maple and oak. Custorl made to fit your
lireplace. Free literature. 800-367 -7129;
ww. forshalvrnantels.conr
GlassArtofNewEnglandpg. 128 .... .,.....443
Hand blorvn glass over brass nervel post balls,
srnooth, ridgecl and crackled in a variety of colors or
special orders. Free literature. 987-448-6063;
mrlv.glassartne .com

GoldenFluepg.ll0 .... ...........159
Chimne,v Iiners. Iiree infirrnration. 800-.1'16-5354

Good Time Stove pg. 1 1 I . . . . . . . . . . .160

,\tttique Slor cs. tltttt 282-750rr:

wv11,. good ti ntestove. co t.tl

Gougeon Brothers pg. l0l . .. .. .. ..413
It66- F.POXY IT; *,rlrv.eporyheads.corn
Handmade Windsor Chairs
by Kurt Lewin pg. 128 . . . . . . . . . . . . .f98
Free literature. 757 i3 I -4848;
wrnv. lew i nw i nclsorc h a i rs.co n.t

Historic Houseparts pg. 109 . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . .266
Salvagc'd antl reproduction hardrvare, lighting,
pltullring, stained glass, woodlork, nrantels, and
more. I'l:ge selection. Literature $4. 888-558-2319;
wrvlr,.historicho uscparts.com

HomeSaver Chimney Liners pg. 107

For restoring great old chimneys in great old horr.res.
Free literature. 800-.137-6685; u,rnv.homesaver.cort.t

House of Antique Hardware pg. 101 .... ..... 495

One ol'thc lirrgest sclections of antiquc and vintage
reproduction housc hirrchvare. Selcctions available in
our online catalog. 888-22.3-2545;

ww.h o useofirnti quehirrclrvirre.corn

Hydro-Sil/ Santech Industries pg. 93 . . . . . . . . .250
Hycironic Hcater. (llean, safe, healthtirl and inexpen-
sive lloor-to ceiling rvarmth. Portable or pernranent
bascboard installation. Frec' Iiteraturc. 800-627 -927 6:
rvw.hydrosil.conr
Innerglass Window Systems pg. l2O ..... . .. .589

Vinyl iianretl glass intcrior stornr rvindow, with cor.r-

cealed springing systenrs that requires no all around
track. (lontbrnrs to any rvinclow opening. Free litera-
tu re. 800- 74-3 -6207i ws,\\,.st()rnlwindows.con.r

Innovative Solutions Worldwide pg. I I 1 . . . . . .448

Interior rvall & cciling crack repirir, exterior water-
proof patching compounds, soyoil-based one coat
u,aterproof, weirtlrerproof roof & rvall coatings. Free

literature. 800-827-2056; www.tkcoatings.com
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Resow.ce l{etrus Listin
IntotheWoodspg.l2S. ..,.,.......177
Old fashioned rvooden toys. )acob's ladders, buzz-
saws, tops, rvhimsy diddles, spool tractors, and oth-
ers. Reproduction of real wooden krys. Free catalog.
intothewoods@earthlink.net

fMSMillworkspg.106 . ............214
Manutacturer o[ rope triln mouldings & spiral
columns. Most items available from stock. Rope trim
available tiom l/4" in diamter to 5" in diameter.
Spiral colurnns tiom 6" tp 24'- in diameter. In any
species. 800- JMS-022 I ; t**v.jmswoodproducts.conr
Kayne & Son Custom Hardware pg. 128
Custom tbrgecl strap hilrges, bolts, fireplace tools &
accessories, and latch sets. Custom cast thumb latch
set and locks. Builders houschold hardrr,are, resora-
tion. Literature 55.00. 828-667-ltti68
King's Chandelier Company pg. 106 . . . . . .. ..172
Designers & manuthcturers of beautitirl all crystal
chande[ers, sconces & candelabra and \rictorian gas

reproductions. $6 color catalog. 3-36-623-61lt8l
rww.chandelier.com

M-Boss, Inc. pg. 18 . . ..... .342
Tin ceiling manufacturer specializing in antique
replication, contentporarv and custom designs.
Available in nail-up or drop ceiling sizes. Free litera-
I u re. 866-ll8fl-2b77; \\'\\1\.mh()5sin(.eom
MactheAntiquePlumberpg. ll8 .... .......174
Plumbing, lighting and hartirvare fbr the entirc home
rvith vast selection. C)rder our 200+ page color cata-
log (retundable) or shop online. Great dealsl (-atalog
56.00; 800-9 I 6-2llt.l
Miles Industries Ltd.pg. 105 . . . . . .498
\llor gas fireplacc: havc distinctiie Lonlcmporirrv
ancl traditional c'lesigns using energv efficicnt radiant
hcating. Please visit our n.ebsite
u,rvrv.r'iiloriireplaces.com. 604-984--3496

MillerManufacturing,Inc.pg. 100 ........293
Nlanual dumbrvaiters in 5 sizes and -J stvles. Cuslonr
sizes availablc. Free literature. 800-2-12-2 I 77t
hnv\\,. sile n tser vilnt. com

Miracle Sealants pg. 120 . ...........591
800-350- I 90 I I lrnr,.rriraclesellants.conr
MonarchProductspg.9T ...........255
\lanuthcturer of stock and custont radiator covers.
OfIer 22 rnodcls for honre, ofticc, institutions, etc-
Frce literaturc. 101 -507-555 I i

u,r*v. ntortarchcovcrs.conl
NixaliteofAmericapg.l0l .........178
Stainless-steel bird control strips art eftective, sate,
ancl hunrane. Complete line of bird and rvildlit'e con-
trol products. Frec Iiterature. tt00-624- I I 89;
rvl,rg. n ixalite.com
Patina Finishes & Copper Coatings pg. I t2 . . .272
Copper, brass, bronzc', peu'ter, iron coatinqs firr all
surfaces. Faux llnishcs, antique patin3 in green, blue,
brorvn, blirck, burgutrdv, & rust. Frce Iiterature.
800-8112-7004; n'rsr.pati naslin ishes.colr.r
Preservation Products pg. 103 . .....185
Roof restoratiorr svslenls. Retlective roof itrg, rveather
proof, elasbnreric coatings lirr roofs, rralls, decks,
and other substrates. Free Iiteraturt. 800-.i53-0521
PRGpg.r20.... .......270
ltrstrutrents, tools. tield related products ancl publi-
cations tbr thosc conccrned u.ith evaluatior.r, preser
vittion. conservation alid restttrltion of architecture
and objects. Free literature. 800-774-7891;
rwlv. p ruit.t c. c<lltt

Radiant Electic Heat, Inc. pg. I I 9 . . . . . . . .483
(lcranri(lircuit 't' he;rters otler installation ease, supe-
rior cornfbrt ancl cconomv. 50+ ,vears of unparalleled
service. Baseboard, s,all, and covc ntountcd stvles.
Free literature. u00-774-,1,{50; rnvu'.e'lectricheat.cont
Reggio Registerpg. ll9 . ...........189
Manufacturer of elegant cast-brass, cilst-irot1, cilst-
arluminurn, and rvooden heating grilles. Qutlitv and
heatrtl'to Iast;r litctirrre. Frce I itcraturc.
97 8 -7 7 2. - i 49 3 : rlrvrv.reggioreeister.cont

RoyElectricpg. l20. ......192
Manufacturers of Victorian, turn-of,the-century,
and Arts & Crafis lighting. Gas and electric fixtures;
interior and exterior, sconccs, pendants, rvall brack-
ets. Free color catalog. 800-366-3347i
urvrv.rot'electric.com

SanitaryForAllpg.l04 . ...........500
Macerating si,stenrs allorv installation of extra bath-
roonr tacrlities almost anr"where in a building. tt's no
longer dictated bv the need tbr gravitl, flov. Free lit-
erature. 5l 9-824- I I 341 rnm.san iflo.com
Savannah CollegeofArt &Designpg. 107 . . .503
wwu,.scad.edui elearn i n g

ShakerWorkshopspg.ll0 .........257
Reproduction shaker furniture: dirring chairs &
tables, bar stools, rockers, beds, clocks, side & coffce
tables. Kits or custonr tinished. Rcproduction shaker
chair tapes. Free literature. 800-840-9l2ll
rvrnv.shakerrvorkshops.com
Sharon Dugan Basketmaker pg. 128 . . . . . . . .290
BIack ash splint baskctry b1. a nationallv recognized,
award winning basketmaker. Clean, classic Shaker,
traditional and original rlorks. Catalog rv/ sirse. 60J,
528-5 I 20; rrrvrv.sharonduga n.conr
Sheppard Doors & Glass pg. 105 . . . .. . . .. .. ..331
\\'e build and sell custom bevelcd & stained glass,
cloors, sidclights, trailsoms. and entrru'a,vs. \\'e speak
"Craftsman" fluentlr,. Free literature. 832-611-2444
ww.beveldoor.corn; rvurr.crafismandoor.com:
mvlv.stai nedglassdoor.conr

ShutterDepotpg. 98 . .............79
Exterior and interior shutters- all tt,pes and sizes.
Full line o[ hardn,arc. Free literature. 706-672-1214;
lvu,w.shutterdepot.conl

Shuttercraft, Inc. pg. I 19 .. .. . . . .. . .585
Con.rplete line ol qualin, \\,ood sltutters: interior &
exterior; movable louver, liled louver, raised panels,
hardu,are & firll paintinr service. Frcc literature. 20-t-
245-2608t rvww.shuttercraliinc.cont
Snelling'sThermo-Vac,Inc.pg. 102 .......... 196

i)ecorative, polvrncr ccilinss and r.noldings for interi
or and exterior use. Resiclcntial lnd conturercial
applications. Frce Iiterrture. 318-919-7-1981
sr*v. ce il in gs nra g n i fi q uc.co nt
SouthamptonAntiquespg. 128 .... .......213
Largest selection of flne quirlitl. antique Anterican
Victorian furniture in Northeast. ()vcr 400 pictures
in online catdlog. .11 3--il; 1022;

u$rv.southantptonantirlucs.cOrr.r
Specification Chemicals, Inc. pg. 120 ........ .108
Nu-\\'al olfcrs iur easv to do-it voursell, atfordablc
ancl long lasting slstem lirr repairing crackcrl plaster
rvalls anrl ceilines. Frce literature. 800-1.17-,19i1;
rnvrv.n u-rval.cotrt
Stairways Inc. pg. 120 .....588
Spiral stairs in steel, alunrinunt, r,ood, brass, and
stainless- r\nv sizc, Contplete unit or kits. Free
lrrochtt rc. ll00.l.t I 0Iv.tl \\1\'r\.5t,lir\\ a\ si n( -(unl
Stairworld Inc. pg. I I 8
Specializing in curved and spriral stirircascs, stair
parts, interior & c,xterirtr ririlir.ru components and
columns to suit all of vour stirir necds. Frec litcrature.
800-3117 77I I ; rlr,u.st{invorld.con.r
SusanHebertlmportspg. 107...............200
Handcraticd coppc'r interior accents, kitchen-bar-
bath sinks and ntirrors, gili ideas a:rti rain chains.
Sec ovc'r 100 desiens in C.obre color catalog.50-3-
24tt- I I I I ; rvr*r'.ecobre.cor.r.r.

Terry Clocks pg. I 28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .479
Pillar and scroll clock reproductions bl living rela-
tive. Frec literatrrre.5T4-858 2404;
$H\\,.alcirsofi.conr/terrr,_clocks.
TewksburyWindsorspg.128 . . . . . . . . . . . . .303
888-9-\\'lNI)SOR; r*r,rv.rvindsorchairs.org

Texas Iron Fence & Gatepg.98 .....281
Literauture $4. 940-627 -27 I 8:

rnrry. texasiron fence. con.l

TouchstoneWoodworkspg. 120 ............587
Nlortise and tenon mahogany screen storm doors,
individually handcrafted for the diverse range ofsizes
and styles, peculiar to old houses. Literature $3.

-130-297- 1 3 1 3 M.touchstoneu,oodworks.com
Trojan Manufacturingpg. ll0 ....
A leader in porver toul accessories, Trojan manufac-
tures portable stands for miter saws, table saws, and
tile saws, pro-qualit1, sarvhorses, and other tools for
contractors. 800-745-2 I 20; rnn.tojantools.com
Under Glass Mfg. Co.p pg. 120 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .489
Exclusive nranufacturer of Lord & Burnham green-
houses and solariums. 845-687-4700;
r*vw.underglasusa.com
Victorian Lighting Works pg. 108 . . . . . . . . . . .208
Free Iiterature. 8 I 4-36.1-95771 wu,rv.vlworks.com
Vintage Plumbing Bathroom Antiques pg. 103

Rare and unusual antique toilets, tubs, sinks, show-
ers, accessorics. Obsolete parts restored and replicat-
cd. Literature $2.00 8 I 8-772- I 72 I ;

lvw.vintaeeplumbing.conr
WF.NormanCorp.pgs. 105, ll3 ......211,402
Tin Ceilings. $-3 catalog. Architectural Sheet Metal
Ornanrents. S2.50 catalog. 800,64 1 -40-18

Waterlox Coatings Corp. pg. l 12 . .. . . . . . . .. 335
Harrd-made b)cnd of tung oil and resin provides
superior penetration, protection and beauty to all
rvood surtaces, and is easl,to use and maintain. Free
l iterature. 800- -12 I -0-1 77; nrvrr,.lvaterlox.com
WelshMountainSlatepg. l13 ..............459
Slatc'-look roof shinglc, ntade frorn reo,cled tire rub-
ber and polvnrers. Free literaturc. 800-tt65-8784;
wrvrv.rvelsh moun tiri nslate.com
What ltsWorth Inc.pg. l13 ........238
Antique longleaf heart pine flooring, posts & beams.
Our specialtt' is clear, high grade, vertical grain floor-
ing and mill slock. Free literature. 512-328-8837;
w\\av.quirrtersa\i,nantiquepine.corn
Wohner's Inc. p9.98 . . ...,.t79
Sincc 1909. Handcratjed rvood fircplace mantels, cor-
bcls, onlai,s, capitirls, rnouldings, and more. Large
stock inventor\'. l-itcrature $5.00. 201-568-7307;
trvrv.rvohners.colt.t
Wolff House Art Papers pg. 109

Hand-screened rvallpapers firr restoration and deco-
rltion of period interiors. Reproduction services
available. Literature 52 710-392-4947
rrrnv.rvolflhouseartp{pcrs.conl

TheWoodFactorypg.l19.... ......263
Historically accurate rnillrvork reproductions
researched and copied fiorn period catalogs. Doors,
rnouldings in nrartv species. Specralists in custom
rvork. Litcrature $2. 936-tt25-7231
YesterYear'sDoorspg.ll2 .......,.336
l)istinctive solid rvood doors-Victorian,
sareen/stornl, interior, and exterior doors. Custonl
nrarde & elegar.rtll, handcrafted. (lhoice of woods,
manv designs. Free literature. 800-7tt7-200 I ;
u'lrv.vi nt;rgedoors.corn

York Spiral Stairs pg. 97 . .. . . .. . . .. .438
\\'ood spiral stairs manufactured fiom red oak and
other fine hardrvoods.Free literature. 800-996-55581
rr'rnv.xrrkspiralstair.com
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through hardware, lumber and

material dealers, and paint distributors from

coast lo coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

Durham's

carpenters. Available

com://www.wate

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal tor use by

woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and

Pt[$IIR

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,

ioints, and nail holes.
You can saw chisel,
polish, color, and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. 0nly
original Durham's offers
lasting satisfaction.

IR

We can solve your paint removal problems

WR)
As seen on "This Old House"

. Strips 1 square foot of lead or
regular paint from clapboard,
shingles and flat surfaces in

15 seconds
. With dust control collector

accessory, you can retrieve
stripped debris into a vacuum
system.

Call AlT, lnc. 1-8OO-932-5A72 or visit wvwr.aittool.com

Ctcle no. 147

Circle no. 117

Circle no. 174

Statement of Ownership, Management, and Circulation

Old-House Iournal: ISSN 0094-0178. October 1,2003. Published bi-monthly,6 issues per

year. Annual subscription price: $27. Restore Media, LLC. 1000 Potomac St., NW Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007 . John Pagliaro, Publisher; Gordon Bock, Editor-in-chief; Nancy
Berry, Managing Editor; Marilyn Light, Circulation Director (201)501-8730. Mailing
address: 1000 Potomac St., NW Suite 102, Washington, DC 20007. Equity owners of Restore

Media, LLC, holding l06 or more of the total equity in the company are: Michael J. Tucker,

Peter H. Miller, Paul Kitzke, Robert P. Fox, and Cynthia Gordon-Nicks.

Avg. number of copies Actual number of copies

during preceding 12 months published nearest filing date

Old-House Journal:
(a) Total number of copies: 183,369 157 ,017
(bl ) Paid and/or requested 88,630 90,1 16

subscriptions:
(b3) Sales thru dealers, 15,621 15,160

counter sales, non-USPS
paid distribution:
(c) Total paid and/or 104,251 105,276

requested circulation:
(d) Free distribution by 24,283 i,i82
mail;
(e) Free distribution outside 1,936 1,847

the mail:
(f) Total fiee distribution: 26,219 3,029
(g) Totat distribution: 130,470 108,305

(h) Copies not distributed: 52,899 48,712

(i) Total: 183,369 157,017

(j) Percent paid and/or 79.7o/o 97.2o/o

requested circulation:
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THE BEST
PRICES II,{
THE WORLD...
&OTHER
PIACES TOO!

6325 Elvas Ave.
Dept. OHJ
Sacramento. CA 95819
ph. (916)454-4507 (CA)
lax (916)454-4150
1-800.916-BATH (2284)

vhit our Online Catalog featuring
- Plumbing - Irath Acc6sori6
- l,ighting - Hard*are

SRI|*= @ w\ryw.antiqueplumber.com

- s5.00
order)

D /

I
I ff



The Wood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

Screen lloors . Porch Parts
Sustom UUoodwork . Moldings
0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Calalog

111 Railroad Skeet
l,lavasola, Texas 77868
Tel: (936) 825-7233
Fax: (936) 825-1791

M IL LWOR KS

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right To Your Door! .. o o

T(J,U.L*fr ?*t(|+J
H rti( r
X* t+{/

Call lor free brmhure and a$islance with your project.
N.4any shutler types available. Endless cut out possibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 245-2608
Guilford, CT www.shuttercraft.com

Circle no. 263

Circle no. 585

' 35 Designs in 2 x2'lay-in, 2 x4',2i8'nail-up
. Steel, \\hite, Bns, Copper, Chrome
. Stainles $eelfor ktchen backplashes
. 15 Cornice styles . Pre-cut miters
. Buy Direct . Call for TechnicalAsistance
. Send Sl tbr hrochure ffi E @ f-
OIO oo{bbingdon offiliotes inc.
CIJO oept.. OHJ 052 . 2149 Lni€ Ave., Bktyn., N y l't234

f18) 25&8:133. Fil: C718) 33&2739. w.abbingdon.com

Circle no. 111Circle no. 2BB

Soaialists in

tlassk rnglishfires

_.@@
tffePloce.riles,,
A cast tron ffiserts

d/tate mantels.
Itt rt'ood, gas, or dt t ric
app liu t irt t rs. Rarroldri()rr.s
or rrc$, cotlstructioil-

Fires of Tradittlon cahlos $6.00
l7 Passmore Cres"0t
Brantford Ontario N3'1 51.6
info@firesoft radition.com
(s19) 77O-(n63
ww.fi resoft radition-com

-,rFrrq

Ceram
The Preserv

iCircuif" tnfrared Radiant panel Heaters
'ationist's Choice Flr "The Llltimate In Comfort Living"

Tht Colonial Housr: is tt Cttlifornia Culrural L'tndntark
Iocatcd in west Holll,v,ottd. This elegant ; unit contlo

ha: beu thehL)nE tt) sotnt oi the nrosifanrrrus oi all Sih'er

so'cen {r'crrr-s, l,oth ydst linto lrc tjzrr'il atid present.

The t,;rst tti mstalLttitttt,lrnt' an1,er,1gg requirunints, and
tht unriti'tle,l tr',nriort oi irc tet'ainicirtult"' Infrttred
Rndiiltt PLltrcl Htititrgststtnr tnatlc ft rht lertici choice

1.t1' 71' 11111111t 1t1t7i6tts t onsidtred.

Loc,ttc,l proudh'on the tot'n squ,tre in Elizaberhttwn,

xt', rlrc Hutltlleston Hoa-s,: lro-s si,u histort, l,,tr,ttlt
l,\irt its ,loors sitrct y'cll bttck imo tlie 

'tiloo\.

ticlu,lctl in rhe Nmittml Rtgi.srrr oi Hi:toric ploces

it is now itt ust tts ,t senitr lilirtg_facilitl. rfu ne*l

-fL)r sultllilniltal hertting retluirel tu in:talldtion
scnsirilc to tfu hist rit n,tttw of rhc [,uiLlnq rrhilc
st ill p ror i,l i n g n t,, lc n t y ir r u; s o l'e t ono t n i ; tl,,it c rn i, t r

CeilingCorc Htatts wut the choice for tht job.

. Ec o n o mic ttl O I e rttt i or r

. Easl lnstallation

. Silent & De1texltl,1,

. R()ont bS, Room Control

. No Drttfts or Cold spots

. LL)w TcntlterLtture Elenrcfit

ttndttutstantlingconfbrt.CcramiCircu[t-''

il
Electric
Heol,i...

Radiant Electric Heat, lnc.
www.electricheat.com 1.8OO.774.4450
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Authentic 18th CENTURY
WOODENBLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

2688 E. Ponce De Leon Ave
Decatur, Georgia 30030

www.shutterblinds.com
1-800-269-5697

FRT]E
BROCHURE

CUSTOM
MANUFACTURE

o trlointoin fie thorm & beouty of exiding windox

(1,10 replocemenls. N0 unsightly triple-trork siormd

o iliminote Drofis rompletely

. Redure Heohng & (ooling bilk up to 30%

. lov'[" ond UY Protection ovoiloble

the bsttcr altcrnative
r -800-743-6207 . FAX (860) 65 l -4789

l5 Herman Drive , Simsbury, CT 0601!

\^/INDO\V SYSTEMS

\

Revolulionory lrockles mounling

. ftmpression lil DIY instollotion

' Iodory dired (Uslom si:es

GLASS 
'NTERIORStormWindows

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custorn sizes

' Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3 fbr our catu.log

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO tsox I 12
Dept OIIJ

Ravenna OH ,14266

(330) 297-13 1 3

wll n'.tou c h stonervood rvorks.com

Circle no. 146

Circle no. 589

Crrcle no, 108

Circle no. 591

Circle no. 587

tiny ad

ltatd tofnd suft

.atrrlog, 5.000 itcms
; Antique Harduare y't Homr

tutiqu.hrtnlrverc.c,,nr | 800.422.9982 fto I

Circle no. B0

Circle no.135

Circle no. 270

Circle no. 192

Under Glass Mfg.
PO. Box 81

High Falls, NY 12240
845-687-4700

845-687-4957 (Fax)

www. u nde rglassusa.com
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BORA-CARE
Protect Wood from
lnsects ano Fungi
O Satc (lou, krxicitv) tirr peoplc.

aninrrls rnd lhc cn\ rrolrDcnt.

O Kills u ood boring insccts &
clccal lungi.

a Pcnetrates into logs &
limhcrs tor dccp protcction.

O Easl lrtcr soluble application

O Repcls fcrntitcs

Preservation Resource roup, lnc.

www.PRGinc.com 800-774-7891

-

Walls

. Cost effective

. One day
application

. Remove no trim

tNc.

aoo-247-3932

vtSA n
HUGE

ROY ELECTRIC LIGHTING CO
ADtiqBe & Reprcdrctioa Lighting in our ShowrooD.

22 Elm Strect, Wcstficld N., (|7090

(908) 3t7-4665 (800) 366-3347 l^\ (9{18) 317-,1629
R.quest our l'ree

Repnrdueaion Victorian t,ightitrg ( l.(rlog,

i.
ll-l .a fr

.la!$f "3W\ry

E--r-u..* r*i -,1:;L *,h
ta: i&

:.'
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CL^ISSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS
For all your half-romd necds

P.O. Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

Ph. (6r6) . Fax. (616) 343-3141

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty coppcr

& alum.inum

Shipped in a Complete
Unit or Kit

$425 a ,p

ANY SIZE
STEEL. ALUTiINUM

WOOD. BRASS
STAINLESS

Stock for Fast Shipping
Free Brochure
713-680-3110

Toll Free
1-800-231-0793

Fax 1-713-680-2571
ruww.stairwaysinc.com

4166 Plnemont Oept. OHJ
Houston, fX 77018

Crrcle no 489
Circle no. 5BB
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Solutions for
all of your
tile & store
cale needs.

www.m i raclesealants.com
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Don't miss the premier event far historic restorotion ond troditionolly styled new c0nstruction.

Restoration & Renovation

Exhibition and Conference
Mark Your Calendar!

Restorotion & Renovation returnsto its most populor
venue,,, Boston, Mossachusetts, April 2 l -24, 2004,

NEW at Restoration & Renovation Boston:
. World Class (onferences - developed in collaboration with:

- The American lnstitute of Architecs/Historic Resources Committee
- The lnstitute of (lassical Arrhitecture
- The Association of Higher Education Facilities Officers
- Partners tor Sacred Places

. 0ver 70 seminars led by the experts in the preservation field.

. Special focus on"Sustainable Preservation" - 5essions on the new

LEEDTM-EB program and the Green Products Pavilion

gLEED
. More than 200 Exhibitors - Meet face-to-face with exhibitors who

offer specialty, hard-to-find products and services, many of which
you've never seen before!

. New Produrt Showcase - A display ofall the innovative product

introductions at the show.

. R&R Live! - An interactive demonstration of centuries-old arts and

crafts, right on the exhibit floor.

. Palladio Awards - Recognizing excellence in traditional design.

lndividual designers or design teams are awarded for their work. Case

study seminars are presented by the winners.

Hotel lnformation
Sheraton Boston Hotel

39 Dalton Street Boston, MA 02199

P : 617 -23 6 - 61 26; F : 617 -23 6-6061

Cut-off date: March 26.2004

For additional information:
Call 800.982 .6247 I email info@restoremedia.com
or visit www.restorationand renovation.com

a?r

vis it u s o n lin e: www. resto ratio n a n d re n ovatio n. co m
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April 22-24,2004

Hynes Convention Center

ln the heart of Historic New England

Conference: April 21 -24,2004

Exhibition: April 22-24,2004

RATION
ION

Exhibition and Conference



WICOMICO CHURCH, VA-"lngleside" circa
I840 Federal on 10 acres. Spaciotts rvith 6 fire-
places, 4 bedrooms in 3200+ sq. fi. Tree lined
lane to house. Large guest house/office. Huge

magr.rifi cent gourmet kitchen. r\{ultiple rvalk-in
closets. Beautiful grounds and gardens. Featured

on 2001 state garden tour. Dave Johnston "The
OId House lvlan"
(8r,4 I 580-q801 & Antiquepropertier.com.

KEYSVILLE, VA-Cape cod at edge of rvoods in
nriddle of I0.7 acres. Half open/half wooded,
private pond, I 1/2 stor,v, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,

1,400 sq. ft. finished, plus 800 sq. ft. semifinished
basement. Central heat/air, shrubs and large old
trees. $165,000. Floor plar.rs & photos fbr Home
#3340 at: u.w,.davenport-realt,v.com
For color brochure, lcave message at
(888) 333-3972 (24 hours).
United Country Davenport Realty, Keysville,
Virginia.

KEYSVILLE, VA-"Salt-box" built in 1980 based

on Noah \4tbster's home built in 1748. Curved
staircase, beamed ceilings, wainscoting, 2 gas log
fireplaces,2,600 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms,2 baths, dual-
zone air conditioning, screened porch, emergency

electricit,v, l2 acres, old shrubs, trees. $170,000.

Floor plans & photos for Home +3260 at:

rnvu,.davenpo rt - realty.com.
For color brochure, (888) 333-3972 (24-hours).

United Countrv Davenport Realty, Keysville,
Virginia.

WINCHESTER, KY-Majestic Queen Anne Style

Victorian. Constructed in 1898, this beautifully
restorecl \fictorian home is full of rvonderful,
modern amenities. The kitchen is a cook's dream
rvith oversized appliances and cabinetr,v. 4 bed-
rooms, -3 baths, 4,200+ sq. ft. Foyer rvith ornate
staircase. Beautiful stained glass and antique light
fixtures throughout. Call Susan at (859) 745-

3023. 5265,000

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"We have a unique nnrketing program and
trained specialists in DC to assist in the sale

or purchase of Antitlue Hontes."

Telephone: 800-736-3638 or 201-445-9500

CONNECTICUT

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"We have a Lolique marketitg program and
trahed specialists h CT to assist in the sale

or Purclnse o.l'Antique Homes."

Telephone: 800-736-3638 or 201-445-9500

DELAWARE

Weichert Realtors
SLle .\ugust, l)irector

"We have a unique rnarketing program and
trained specialists in DE to assist in the sale

or purchase of Antique Homes."

1'elephone: 800-736-3638 or 201-445-9500

Patterson-Schwartz & Associates, Inc.
Carolyn l{oland, Historic Homes Division

A trained Architectural Historian
serving buyers and sellers since 1987 in DE

Telephone: 800-77 l-2332
http://croland.psre.com

INDIANA

Coldwell Banker - LHelman Realtors
Veda Bussir.rg,ORS

I kx'e, li'"'e in and sell Historical Properties!

877-869- 6321 or 812-208-2595
vbussing@aol.com www.vedabussing.com

River Bend Realty
Deanne Naas, Broker/Oivner

"Real Estate that is personalized not

franchised."

Telephone: 8 1 2-425-5000
\Vebsite: \!w1\,.ahouse4you.com

I
s
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Hixoric Propenies

MARYLAND

Benson & Mangold Real Estate

"Talbot Courtty's #1 Real Estate Firm
selling historic properties, estates and fanns
in Easton, Oxford and St. Michaels for over

40 years."

Telephone: 877 -243-7378 or 877 -7 45-0415
\!'ebsite: BensonandMangold.com.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
IoAnn lloncure, Alr\ and Hank Jordan

"l\/e specialize in selling the beautiful
old homes o.f Baltintore!"

410-667-5989 or 800-222-6177 x5989
http://hiordanandjmoncure.realtor.com

Maryland Heritage Properties
Nancv NIcDonald NlcGuirc, Broker

"Devoted to representing historic buildings
so that those who value them can easily

wtderstand and acqttire them."

Telephone: 410-778-9319
Email: nmcguire@dmr,.com

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, I)irector

"\{e have a unique nnrketing program and
trained speciali-st-s irr MD to assist in tlte sale

or purclnse oJ'Attique Honrcs."

Telephone: 800-7-16-3638 or 201-445-9500

MASSACHUSETTS

Act I Carol O'Loughlin Real Estate
)ohn \\'evand

" Repr ese nt i ng hist oric p rop ert ie s o n

Cape Cod."

Telephone: 508-245-190t1
Enrail: jrvevand@adelphia.net

The Maury People, Inc
A Sotheby's Affiliate

Kathn.r-r Hatcher, Broker

"l\/e represent many historic homes on
Nantucket lsland"

Telephone: 508-228-1881 Ext 131

or 508-22 1 -0454
Ka thryn @ma u rvpeop Ie. co m

GREEN SPRINGS, VA-Classic 1800's farn.r-
house on 122 acres bets,een Richmond &
Charlottesville. The 3/4 bedroom 2 bath home
includes formal living & dining rooms, librart,,
famill,room & Florida room plus eat-in kitchen.
The property features pasture for horses, a pond
& in ground swimming pool surrounded b1'

mixed hardwood forest. S1,100,000 Conract
[ames Dickerson (-540)832-257,1 Rei Max Assured
Properties. ur*v.jamesdickerson.com for more
information.

AUSTIN, TX-l909 \\bodburn House, City
Landmark; National Register of Historic Places.
Exquisite restoralion now a bed and breakfast
with 6 bedrooms,6 1/2 baths, including trvo large
master suites. Located in Hvde Park National
Register District, a pleasant walkable neighbor-
hood in Central Austin. S995,000-Lin Team,
Old Ausrin Realtor (512) 172-1930
Iteam@austin.rr.com. See virtual tour at
nurv.thekinneycompanv.com

LEBANON TWP., NJ-Shagbark House. Circa
1812. Bucolic setting. Colonial Bankhouse. l0
acres perennials & rvhispering brook. Lovelv
pond mirrors nature. Original winder stairs, 18"
walls, beanted ceilings & stone cook stove, open
porches, spring house, barn/carriage house, poss.
studio or guest suite. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. In
middle of 100 green acres. Peace & tranquilitvl A
perfect escape. Let it be yoursl $624,500. Weichert
Rltrs Hist Hms. (800) 736-1638.

PARAMUS, Nf-Stephen T. Zabriski House.
Circa 1800. Sandstone Dutch Col. Natl Reg.
Gracious large rooms. Center island kitchen, 2
sinks, 2 stoyes, Sub Zero. Master has dressing
room & bath plus 3 bedrooms, I bath, sleeping
porch & laundrv on 2nd fl. Third floor had 4
rooms, 2 baths, & storage. Poss. teen suite/home
office. 2 1/2 car,2 storv gar. Greenhouse, high
ceilings, hardwood floors, 2 tireplaces, full base-
ment, fire escape on each level. l/2 acre. Easy
access NYC metro area. \\bnderful tbr entertain-
ing. Let it embrace you. $719,000. \\'eichert Rltrs
Hist Hn.rs. (800) 736-36-18

Histarit
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Atlanta. $7 Cal1 832-9386at (770)Shirley
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Historic Pro erttes

TUSCALOOSA, AL- Antebellull honre bttilt in
1851 leatLrres 5,000 sc1. fi., 5 bedroorns,2 baths,'1

Frcnch dorlrs across the tiont,6 octagon colutnns

on fl'ont porch, planter's balcony, hc'art pinc
tloors, original hardware & ttrtntcls. Restoratiolr
in progress. On I l/2 levcl acres 1br $137,500.

United Countrl'Real Estrte- (800) 999-1020, t;xt
I 08. \vwlv.unitedcountrv.conr/old
Call fbr Anrerican 

-[ieasures - a I]ULL COLOR
rnagazine of oltler iurcl historic propcrties fbr sale

'- coast to coast. Just $3.95.

OXFORD, MD-"Plinrhimnton"'fhis brick
nranor is the product ol two tlistinct buikling
periods clating liorn tht' late 18th and late l9th
cerrturies, tl.re olclest section being erectecl aroult(l
I7tt7. A tnre geDtlenrirn's t';rrm, this 2 storv hot.nc

has the original lkrors and fine cxanrples of
(icorgian anci Fetleral nroldings. Located on l4l
acre's acljoining the historic stnall town of Oxfbrd
x'ith ovc-r l,(X)0 + feet ofbroad water frontage on
'lbwn Creek. l)ock with 4 1/2 fcet nrean lon'rvater
and berutitirl nlature trecs. Historians u'ill rclish
in thc' rich history ot'this Propcrt,v. Clall fbr archi-
tectural and historical assessnlent. Benson &
N'langoltl ]{cal Lstatc, (877) )13-7378,
rvrvrv. IlertsonartdNlangold.cour

COOPERSTOWN, NY-"Private Park Near

Cooperstorvn". 'l'he elabortrte antl beautifirl gar-

dens here are so outstanding that rve elected to

run a picture ofthen.r irr order to ernphrsizc their
great appeal. An in grouncl poo[, a formal garden

separated by hedges, \'ast expilrlses of Iawtt,

rnature trces, private alcoves, vistas and nruch

more. Circa I840 house of 2900 sq. ft., I I rooms,
,1 betiroorns, 2 baths, fireplacc, hot tub, cherry

kitchen, old fioors, originirl harclware and origi-
nll graining. A post and beanr barn complete the

offbring. $175,000 by Leatherstocking Realty,

"'l'he Old House People" Rod )ol.rnson, llroker,
(607) 547-9595, rvww.Leatherstocking.net

WOODBINE, IA--Foursquare trtrn of thc' centtt-

rv l9l0 house on 1.05 acres. 4 bcclroonts, I 1/2

bathroorns. Heart pir.tr' floors. Pocket doors,
rvindorv and door rnoldings-rvcight and pullcy
lvindou,s. irinished attic. Snrall garage. Lots of
trecs and fruit trecs. lleautiful vierv of Iloyer

River Vallev. $145,000. Barry or Jo Rath
( 7 I 2 ) 6.+7-2113, ernail jrath@logant't.ne't

Brokers

MISSOURI

Reece & Nichols-Ide Capital Realty
Glencla lcic

"The mystery lnd ronnnce o.f the Old
West...itr Saint Joseph, MO. Call .lbr a list

o.f our historic propcrties."

Tclcphone: 816-233 5200
Email: gicle@ponvexprcss. net

NEW JERSEY

Weichert Realtors
Sr.rc Auglrst, l)ircctor

"lle hne o utique ntarketing prrtgrdnt and
trained specialisls ir N/ ro a.ssisr in the salc

or purclutse ol-Antique Horrtcs."

1'elephone: 800-736-3638 or 201-44-5-9500

NEW MEXICO

CENTURY 2l Thompson Realty
Carol I. 1'honrpson, llroker/Orvner

"Art Old \t/c-sl lolr/// Brrilt to Lost"

800-358-002 I cjt@silvr'r-nrn.cor.r.r
www.silver- nm.ccxr.r

NEWYORK

katherstocking Realty
I{od lohnson

"Specialising in old properties in the

Cooperstowtr countryside
(our collbe pot is never cold!)."

'l'elephone: 607 -547 -95t)5

Website: www.leat her:t,)iking,.nr't

Weichert Realtors
Sr.re August, Director

"We lnve d unique tlnrketitry progrant otul
traitrcd specialiirs irl N)'ro r?rsis/ in tlrc snle

or purchase of Arxiquc Honrcs."

Tclephone: 800-736-3638 or 201-445-c)500

NORTH CAROLINA

Preservation North Carolina
BarLrara \\'ish1

"Nonprofit stdtewide ltistoric prescrt,ntion

orgd nizat io n acquir i rrg e ndangerc d h i st or i c

properties and selling thenr

.fit r r e h alt i I i t n t i o u."

Telephone: 9 l9-832--1652
Wei.lsite: wnrv.PreservationNC.org
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MANASSAS,VA-Moor Green, circa. 1790, on both the Virginia and National
registers, this historic federal manor home is on 1O+acres. Less than 45 minutes
from D.C. in quiet rural setting. Over 4,000 sq. ft, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, Iarge

ftrrmal rooms, l0 + ceilings, heart-pine floors, original moldings and mantels,

all new systems, park like grounds with hot tub and 3 car garage. $799,000

Deborah Iarnes I)endtler-ReMax Commonwealth Group (800) 394-5059.

?
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NEWBURX MA-Beautifully sited overlooking the historic and prestigious
lower Newbury Green. "seddon Thvern" circa t728 has been featured in both
Early American Hontes and Antique Magazine. Magnificent brick work, 4 fire-
places, including I walk-in. 3 bedrooms, approximately 1,856 sq. ft. Impeccably
maintained. Connie Helwig, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage, 6l State
St., Newburyport, MA 01950. (978) 462-4430, $679,900.

PENNSYLVANIA

Patterson-Schwartz & Associates, Inc.
Carolyn Roland, F{istoric Honres i)ivision

'A trairred Architectural Historian serving
bu,vers and sellers since 1987 in S. Chester

Count1., PA."

-l'elephone: 
800-77 | -2332

htt p: // crol a n d. p sre. co nr

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Dircctor

"l{e lnve tt utritlue nnrketing program and
trnitrcd specialists in PA Io rr-ssist in tlrc sale

or purclnse o.f Antique Honrcs."

Telephone: 800-7-16--1638 or 201-445-9500

TENNESSEE

Banyan Tree Realtors
NIarr' .lean Snrrtli, Broker/Orvr-rer

" Ma ry J ea n's Jit s c i t r ttt i o tt of- I ti st o r y, h e r i t age

atrd architecture led her lbcus to historical
and estlte propert ies."

1'elephone: 901 -tt53-8666
Enrrri[: rnarvjean@banvantreerealtors.com

VIRGINIA

Antique Properties, Inc.
Represetrted bv

iVIax Sen-rporvski, Realtor

"I'nt certil'ied irt historic presert,tttiort
utd otrl)'.st'/1 o/d /ttrs..t' pr(lpcr1ics.

\/isit nt),\{eb site .litr crrrrett listirrgs."

Teleplrone: 43 4 -7 36-99 42
Website: rr's rr'.oldhousePropert ies.conr

Century 2l AdVenture
Suzy Stone & \lelanic Qr-rann

"Qualit|' Service and Loyal Contntitnrcnt"
Telephone: 800-234-02 I 0

or 540-847-06.30

Davenport Realty, United Country
f ohn t)ar,errport, Broker/()n,ner

"I -s/rorr, and sell old l:r.tnrcs with ltn,e ani
etrtlrusiaytr. Pleose sec .fktor plons ond pln-

tos o.f current ofl-erirrys ot our l''ebsitc."

Telephone: SUtt-333--1972
\!'ebsite: rvlrv.davenport-realtv.com

Long & Foster
-l irl Ilill

" \\/ I rt'r r Exp t'r i e tt c t' Co urtt s! "

Tele'phong; tt77--346-4.+ 1 I

GRIENUR KY-Parrrtcr House 187.1 Victorian.
Wrap-around porch, hardwood floors, 5 llre-
places, Austrian crvstal chandelicr, cun'ecl stair-
case, stained-glirss l,indorv, old glass, closets.
Beautilul vards tenced tbr privao.. Corner lot. 2

patios plus I for vour clug. ti rooms, I l/l barhs.
2 dependcncies, cellar. Ncar ()hio River.
Kentuckv Landnrark, National Rcgister, Historic
District. S195,(X)0. Call Sldnev (606) .17-l-96(18.

UNION BRIDGE, MD-The lrlvsterv oi [.ivins
rvith Historr- On a (ilorious 5 Acrc Hotrc.st!-ad
Outside of Union'[orvnl llentiniscc in this
Uniquelr, Historicirl Farm House. Ir is told rhxt
the rvounded Union soltlir,rs lvere trcated hcrc as

thel'firueht at the battle of Gutvsburg. And tl.rirt
Civil \\hr artitacts x'ere fixrnd in lrasenrcnt.
Onsite is a large out-buiklin*. 3 llcdroonrs, cus
tom design bath, crposed briek chinrnev lnd
original irervn beanrs, livirru roonr & countrv
kitchcn. (lall DrYid k)da)'ll: (.110) +tJ0 -1516 toll
tiee {8(X))989 7l0l x.1546.

RICH SQUARE, NC-Sonrersct: circa I747.
Arv;rrtl rr'inrrirrr rc\torlti()n br rnaster artislns.
3,000 sq. fi. 8 acres in beautitul rural easrern
NC. Flemish Bond Brick. Neir, cedlr nrot.
lvlahoganl doors. Nerv dual H/C. Gounrer
kitchen. Greenville, NC t hr. Richnrond &
Norlirlk, VA 2 hrs. National Historic propcrry
eligible tbr 40 percent statc/tederal tax crcdits.
S295,000. Oall April l-ane, Rcal Estate of
Edenton Bav (800) 266-068,1.

aprillane@edent0n nc.con.l

I]ORI KEOGH OFFICERS' QUARTERS IN
MILITS CITY, MT-cirea 187ti. \\rhile thc,v arc
botlt structurallv sound, conrplctc rcnovatictn is

required. 'l'hcse are trvo of last sun,iving build,
ings of their t,r-pe in rhe Linired Srates.

Propertics must be ntoved bv the spring. All
proposals considered. Anrorette F. Allison,
Historic Prescrvation Ofllcer
(4()6) I3l--1090. r**v.HistoricProprcrties.cortr
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DANVILLE, Il-Renaissancc Initiative, a not-
for-profit organization engagcd in neighborhood
revitalization, offers this plopert)r to a buyer who
lvill rcstore and occupv as a sitigle family resi-

dence. Buyers must show the financial capacity
and expertise to restore. Exterior must be conr-
pleted within 24 rnonths and the interior work
rvithin 36 months. City's Historical Preservation

Commissiorr nrust approve work. $5,000.

1.217 ) 443 3095 www.HistoricProperties.conr

A.
HISTORIC PROPEKIIES
Your Source for Buying and Selling Hismric Poportics

www.HistoricProperties.com -The 
best se'lec-

tion of historic properties available lbr sale

throughout the US. All stytes tion.r colonial to
carll 1950s lnd cr'lr'Llic.. irom rcnovJli()n Pr(ri-
ccts to conrpleted homes. On the \\reb at

rvrvrv. HistoricPropcrties.colu

WINCHESTER, VA-"Tanglewood" circa 1910,

is a lovingly restored Italianate colonial on three
park-like acres overlooking historic Irror.rt Iloyal,
Virginia. The Manor Housr arnd Gucst Quarters
boast 6 n.ragnificent bedrooms rvith luxurious
private baths. 6,900 sq. ft. offering heart-of-pir.re
and solid oak tloors, 5 lireplaces, gournret kitchen
with absolute-black grar.ritc, handn.rade solid
cherry cahinets, (larland range, butler's pantry
are only a few of the nranl'grand appoiutrner)ls.
Fabulous Il&11 or grand estate. Oftered at

$1.600.000. wrvrr.hisloricpr,'perlic)vir.\onr ()r

(888) 830-267t1 for plats, tloor plans, additional
photos.

BARNWELL, SC-Beautitirl colonial hotne in
historic Barnrvell. Iluilt around 1920, this horne
has rnany originitl lcaturc's that trakes it a sholv-
place. Hartlrvood floors, I0 li. ceilings rvith heaw
nroultling, war.y rvintlorvs. Updates inclutle: ccn-

tral hcat/air, rvinng, plunrbing. Approx..1,200 sq.

ft., 4 bedroorns, 2l12 baths, forrual LR rrnd I)li,
kitcl.ren, studv, den, 2 stairclses. $2.+9,900.
(lall Jirn Wooclward lv{ain Street Realtl
(803)644 -6448.

RE/MAX Assured Properties
James F. Dickerson

"Your source Jbr Historic Honrcs,
Farms, artd Land in Central Virginio"

Telephone: 5 40 - 83 2 -257 4

Website: rvww. j amesdickerson.com

Weichert Realtors
Sue Augtrst, I)irector

"We have a unique marketing program and
trained specialists in VA to assist in the sale

or Purchase of Antiryre Homes."

-lelephone: 800-7-36-3638 or 201-445-9500

WISCONSIN

Eliason Realty of The North
John N{isina, Broker

"For all yottr Wisconsin North
Real Estate needs."

Telephone: 800-47 2-5222
Email: johnm@newnorth.net

PROVO CANYON, UT-Historic 1936 beauti-
iully restored authentic European Style -3-story
horne. Approximatel)r 3,000 sq. fi. 5-0 bedrooms,
20 foot vaulted grarnd room, 2 stone fireplaces.

\\'ood built-in cabinets, bookcases and beamed

ccilings throughout. Lovcly trtoutrlairl \cttit'u.:.

N{inutc's to skiing, tishing, and jogging trails. A

rare flnd-clne of a kind custom honrc.
Spectacular vierv lrom every rvindow. $759,000

For colored photos and infir call Pat at

(u0l ) 175-5598 or (972) 886-0746

BRUNSWICK, ME-Restoriition opportunitv!
(lreek Revival, circa 1 8,10, built as a duplex. U14rer

N,{aine Street location, u'ithin rvalking distance of
Bol,doin College and downtorvn. Approx. -3,300

sq. ft. in an I-house conliguration witl.r trvo ells.

Needs conrplete restoration. Zoning will also

alkxv prof'essional olflce or snrall B & B. $189,000.

Linda Mansfield, Kellcr Williarns Realtv.
(207)553-26I I ur lnrans@)nraine.rr.conr.

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

*rl

;
TI
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COLUMBIA,MO-=8,700 sq. ft. QueenAnne bed and breakfast circa 1909,

restored in 1999. National Register of Historic Places and 4 awards. B&B has

Arts and Crafts dining room w/original quarter-sawn oak paneling, kitchen
meeting all current health code standards, six bedrooms dprivate bathrooms,
and more, Innkeepert apartment has 2 bedrooms, bathroom, LR, kit, and

loft. C/A on eaCh floor. Second home located on adiacent property. Robert

at www.taylor-house.com or 573-8I7-lll0. $1,550,000.

Braleerr nf Historit Fropertiu



Splendid Vintage and Antique Linens
and Textiies. Period textiles add com-
fort, warmth and authenticity to any
home. \Ve offer a rvonderful selection
of table, bed and bath linens and more.
860-677 -5423.
\\'1w\,. antique - linens. com

Arch itectural S eru ices dy Varuisl: Remouing

Clax(ieds

Great Ligltts . Grest Craftsnrunship .
Greot Price

FLrll Special Reg. $325 ori srr/r' ,S195
( U00 ) 1 20 -01 5 6 ntttl.p u rih.l igl rt i t t'q.c om

.COM

ilding Produ,cts

Circle no. 285

Floorcloths

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR
For trventv years, our exterior color
schemes have made dreams come true.
The Color People, 2231 Larimer Street,
Denver, CO 80205. (800) 541-7172
www.colorpeople.com

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
fhoughtful and krorvledgeable archi-
tectural preservation services that meet
owners' needs and respect their build-
ings. Consultations and full services:
building assessments, research, techni-
cal assistance, design, architectural
services for restoration, conservation
and addition. The Office of Allen
Charles Hill, AIA, Historic
Preservation & Architecture, 2 Lisa
Drive, Woburn, MA 01801.
(781) 376-9236
hqr://homean neV-allenhill.historicpre;ervation/

GOODBYE OLD PAINT &VARNISH
New environmentally tiiendly method
utilizing infrared heat. No chen.ricals,
sanding, shaving or grinding required.
(585) 27r-7169
rwwv.silentpaint remover.con-r

tatrs

SPIRAL STAIRS
Economical patented all r.vood kits.
Decorative open riser straight stair kits.
Matching balcony rails. Precision Pine,
Inc. (877) 885-8902
rm,r"w. sp iralstai rcase. co m

0ormg
Strurctan"nl Repairs

WIDE PLANK FLOORING
Randorn widths, long lengths. New and
reclaimed woods, select and rustic
grades. The appropriate choice for the
restorati<ln of any period.
www.countryplank. co m

Home Intprouem.ent

INTERIOR STORM WINDOW KITS
Plexiglas, Magnetic, Invisible. Easy
quick removeireplace. Economical.
Guaranteed. STOP heat and AC loss,

drafts, condensation, "radiant cold",
street-noise. (800) 321-WARM.
trmrv. rv i n dor,r,saver. co m

HISTORIC HOME RESTORATION
SERVICES
Repair, replacement and reproductior.r
of: Historic cloors, u,indou's & hard-
rvare; porches, cornices & architectr.rral
details; rvood roofing & siciing. Will
travel. RI Aley Building Contraoor
LLC. (203) 226-9933; wrvw.rjaley.com

STRUCTURAL REPAIRS
Structural repairs of barr.rs, houses,
garages. Call Woodford Bros., Inc. for
straighter.rin g, jacki ng, cabling, fbunda-
tion, ar.rcl u,eather related repairs. Free

estimates. (800) 653-2276 $,\!,!v. l-
800-OLD-BARN.con.r

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION
SPECIALIST
33 years experience in jacking, squar-
ing, sill & tintber replacement for Early
American hontes, barns, and log catl-
ins. Consulting services by appoint-
ment. We will travel anpvhere. George
Yonrrone Restorations. (413) 232-7060.

Historic Bed dy Breakfast
' trztfr'urut I Re storation

NEWPORT HOUSE B&B
WILLIAMSBURG'S most historically
authentic becl-and-breakfast, designed
17,56, rebuilt 1987, furnished to 1770;
host is forr.ner ntusellm director.
Nervport House, 710 South Henry
Street, Williamsburg, \rA 23185,
(877) 565-t775
w\{w.n ewpo rthousebb. com

AtThe Lowest Prices!
Archiiec,lural Mouldings & Millmrk
. Columns & Capitals . BalustEding
. Wought lron Components

'Lighling . Stamped Steel &
Polymer Ceiling Tiles . 8ra$ Tubing
& Fittings . Poriod & Conlemporary
Hadware.Kitchen & Ealhr@m
Accgssories . Cabinetry . Cabinet &
Furniture Componenls . Knobs &
Pulls . Surlacing Materials
. Wainscoting . Wall Co\€rings

SHOP ONLINE! . FREE CATALOG!

www.Archpro.com

e Linens

ww.oldhousejournal.com OLD,HOUSEJOURNAL NOVEMBER/DECEMBER]OO] I27
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40,000+ Decorative Building Products

Paiated mvc 0orloths ad otlrer finc

crcttinq r'tstrnr
pieccs tir. hirtori( rnd
rtprorlurrion honts.

t:6 I lcnrr (iouLl Rd.
PcrLirsville. \'T

.it;r

8oz' :63 ' 54ro
+
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Bearly Country
Your place for Early American Home

Furnishings and Accessories

. Olde World Pewter
r Redware
. Pottery
. Baskets
o Candles
. Lighting
r Period Furniture

26 S. Market St., Selinsgrove, PA 17870
570-374-3855 www.Bearly-Country.com

w

Swaps dv Sales Classifreds

The Bc.rd & Batten Door

Ah*md€ kk $MUe M.alternalvetmkrsrlctures com

Circle no. 296

www,usf lagshop.com

"Tl.te Bets-y Ross Fktg"
Tc.t I ).t,!.1...A t t ti ( p a S t.il in g

Mode ifl the USA
J \i l(Xl,i crrnrn. rluirlitl rll

:c\\l (()nsltLk fi(tr. crnr.rs lrclrr['r
srth tuo lnss grrrrrntts
Sdisfddi(il GtMra,rtced

6lr),()r.lJ-o-- r S 19()sl)l)(l \ i'rr. \k. Arnlir. r'lreck

Ir.C.-f.C .. l}rx lJ22-H . Kmtlx'rtrn. IA l9ii2
Circle no. 470

BEAUTIFUL ELI TERRY
I'illar and Scroll Clock

rcproJrr. t iunr hv living r.'lar iv<.
l)atrick Tirry

26(19 N. l.rkcview l)rive
Vamaw. IN 4(r5ll2

57 4-858-2404
wrr'.alcasoft.corr/tcrr1'-clocks

Circle no. 479

Circle no. 303

Circle no. 294

Circle no. 96

Circle no. 198

Circle no. 290

Circle no. 177

Newel Post Balls
Classic elegance for your staircase!

l{anf,cr af e I nty r o cfucil ons

Unique hand blown

"Glass over Brass" balls

are about 3.5 across rvith

easy to install solid

brass mountings. Match

your dercor with cobalt,

ruby, emerald, clear or

custom colors.

www.glassartne.com

978-448-6063

Circle no. 443

FINE AMEKICAI,I RIRNITIIRE BY D.K DIMES

Catalog $5 rcfuntuble
f,lationwide Deliwty

FAFIREFIMRIRNIIIIRE

U3 furcHhMRM
CourtuWPA 15317

1-877477-2722(Wn
$4rurtffiilnffin

l

glt) 527 -1072

Atrthentic Antique
American Victorian

Furniture:

Over 400 iterns

shown onlinel

wrvw.southamptonantiques.com

ffi

TEs/I(SBURY
WINDS0RS

l,r,l:r; rsr' \\'trrrsott Ctt rtns
'Irr 

t r I i t i o n u I I r h r t nt lt' nqf t et I
ww w. rvittl",,rr'ltui rs.,rlg

t-888 9-\\TINDSOII

Porrndc.l Ash Splint Baskets

R SXF]T\1AKI]It

.uri,a r/ vrr ;n./rr,/rnl
:'8 (}k LIill RJ., Smbomtn, NH 0 1269

ff)l-52&5 r20
swrshanxxlry,cm

Handnra.le Shaker &

You Like To Be An
Antiques Dealer?

'I hc

!u(_:u:.shn !oilr LNil l{\lk\. hnn [,rtu. ( [rA. rh. hi{]^ \t{ *^h
r, \,,1 . inntl\ nillL ),u h,nr'c Drtr. [rntiiLil' Le.tlne ! (oilIrtlr
!t[iiq. Ir.snr,w{lonlnr.(inn8r.r.(ri\]\e({tr* $nh Ditnrna

Name

Address

City

Stale Zip

\SK Ho\\"..IIHRI,]
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l'rrl(\\i.l)ll I r,rrl llontt Slurlr

www.asheford.com

fu[rford
> Jr$tirurr o[

/-]nlouo.
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American Windsor Co.

www.Amrrican

Handcrafted,
Highest Quality
.Fm.back $16O
oBow-back $175
o Sack-back $275
o Grmtrback $275
o Rixkem $120

Frec Shipping to

Chicago, IL &
Milwaukee, WI Areas

Free Brochure
262-767-1t63
Burlington, WI

, nct

Handmade Windsor Chairs
Kr.rrt Lcrvin

"44'-
Tinreless lLu nittrrt

cratre.l rvith h,rn.l turl.
in tlrc trrrr lEth

( )entLrrl l rirJiti( )11

l'll'r6 rc.r'tlr Ii,,,r,l
Serr rtr, \ rrrrnr,r llll')

757- ll I -4848
or 757-lll-4801

www.customlorgedhardware.com

Ilry
Kayne and Son

Custom Hardware, lnc.
Dept OHJ

100 Daniel Flidge Road
Candler, N.C.28715

(828) 667-8868 or 665-.1988
Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Reproductions & Bestorations

. Builders/Architectural Hardware

. Custom Forglng

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessones

oc

9

O

Circle no. 312 Circle no. 213

and we make cuslom srzes A our products are
made from selecl lumber. new or recycled

Our designs Iil lradrlonal

Decoratite Glass Art

Custow Hs'rdwsre

*

(x,,\\lrQr r$

www.oldhousejournal.com



Nerru Product Shorrvcase
Advertisement

Alameda Shade Shop
Builds Custom Roller Style Window Shades,
Specializing in shades for old style Victorian
and Craftsman Homes. Offers many styles of
scallops, trims and tassels on several materi-
als, including C0M laminations. See web site
at www.shadeshop.com; (510) 522-0633

Circle no. 577

All American Wood Registers
Miiled from a solid piece of quality wood in
more than 50 species; available with or with-
out dampers, and elevated or recessed airflow
controls. Call (815) 728-8888 or visit
www. a lla me ric a nwood. c om.

Cucle no. 242

Alpha Omega
Established in 1983, we transform solid hard-
woods and authentrc rebuilt Wagon Wheels
into creative treasures that will withstand the
elements, and increase in value. Chandeliers,
l0 sizes,3 styles. Free color catalog. Free call.
(800) 959-7320; www.alpha-omegawf .com

Circle no. 485

Mantels of Yesteryear
Manufacturer of high-quality reproduction
mantels, shelves, colonnades and pier mirrors.
(706) 492-5534;

www mantelsofyesteryear'com 
crrcre no. 4g1

Med lmports
Sells, Terramed, an all-natural interior wall
coating made from clay, sand, and ceilulose,
Available in 12 colors derived naturally from
clays of the Mediterranean. Terramed is
entirely authentic, environmentally sound, and
non-toxic.

Circle no. 505

Radiant Electric Heat, lnc,
The CeramiCircuitrM infrared radiant electric
baseboard offers superior comfort and econo-
my thanks to the only ceramic radiant panel
heating element on the market. Clean, quiet,

iand reliable, CeramiCircuitTM heaters bring
modern comfort to any structure.
www.ele ctricheat.com (800) l1 4-4450

Circle no. 483
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Unique Mantel
Manuf a cturer and distributor of arc hitectura I

fireplace mantels in naturalmarble: hand
carved; distributors pay factory price and
special price for designers, architects,
builders, construct0rs. developers and
remodelers.
(909) a64-1 81 8; www.uniquemantel.com

Hutchison Western
HW Brand "Turn 0f the Century" 0rnamental
Fence single or double scrolled design in 100

rolls, 13 gauge qalvanized wire, 36", 42" - 48'
heights. (800) 525-0121 ;

www.hutc hrson-inc.com

Abatron, lnc.
Abokote Fluid Applied Flooring System. A
giant step forward in water-based epoxy
coatings. This versatile system offers high
durability, easy maintenance and custom
design options. (800) 445-1754;

www.abatron.com

Circle no.228
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and put up a parking lotl'This Catonsville, Maryland, structure (above) may

have once been similar to the I-house in nearby Ellicott City, Maryland (top):

one room deep, sunny, and open. Falling prey to time and rezoning, it got a Big

Yellow Thxi treatment, and the back door slammed permanently, not just to a
fleeing husband like the one singer Joni Mitchell mourned in her classic song,

but to friendly neighbors, small children, and puppies, forever. Where is the

door? All we see are prison-slit windows and that odd triangle above them. Is it
abizarre balcony? Or perhaps the structure served as a theater, and it was a

marquee for a movie like "Mr. Blandings Builds a Nightmare Housel'

U./i|r S1O0 lt you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints^ We'll award you $1OO if your photos are se-
lected. The message is more dramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photography
only, please; no clippings. Also, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Re-
muddling E<litor, Olo-House Jounrunl, 1OO0 Potomac Street. NW, Suite 102, Washington, DC 2OOO7.

Oro-Housr Jounru.nr (lSSN 0094-0178) is pLrbiished bimonthly for $27 per year by Restore Media, LLC, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007. Telephone i202) 339 0744. Subscriptions in Canada $35 per year, payable in U.S. funds. Periodicals postage paid at Washington,
D.C.. and additional entries. Postmaster: Senci address changes to OLD-HousE Jousrunr, P0. Box 420235. Palm Coasl, FL 32142-4235.

"Tlny PaqtedParafus
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